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RUSSIANS WIN DNIESTER FIGHT 
TAKE TOWNS AND TERRITORY

ITALIAN VICTORY DOOMS 
FOE TENURE OF G0RIZIA

The Nickel Situation Still Occupies 
the People’s Thoughts.

*1

P Let us begin this morning'» discussion 
of nickel with some letter»;
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Bear Sir: Merely to congratulate you 
upon the Information furnished the 
citizen» of the Dominion of Canada, thru 
the column» of The World, on the On
tario nickel and Quebec asbestos ques
tions. The information you nave given 
to the people 1», no doubt, new» and a 
surprise to thousand». Go to it, and 
don't let up until such time as you compel 
both government» to do the _____ 
Australia did at the commencement ot 
the war.

London, Aug. 7.

the last twenty years; and the masses 
are determined to eend honest, righteoue, 
unselfish . men 
nien
their constations and are not afraid to 
express them. It is the opinion of thou
sands capable ot forming a Judgment thu* 
if Ontario sent half a dozen representa
tives of un trammeled, independent men, 
this epoch of corruption and acquiescence 
in the fanatical idea# of certain self-styka 
moral reformer» In Toronto and elsewhere 
would be ended, and eane government liy 
the people's representatives for the 
again established.

Among many other blessings let us 
hope that Canadians wlB never again be 
humiliated or their old-time respect fur 
the Judiciary leeeened by witnessing the 
descent of* an honorable Judjge of 
supreme court from his exalted position 
to become an advocate and sharer in 
the exploitation of the natural 
and property of the people, 
wants men, men who their duties know ; 
who know their rights and knowing dai * 
maintain. Prevent the long-aimed blow 
and crush those tyrants While they rend 
the chain." P.B.P.

\O-r t—- Ten Thousand Austrians Surrender in Opening Stage of 
Offensive—Dominating Bridgehead Falls to Victors 

and Town is Now Being Shelled.

|kv Armies Deal Enemy 
Crushing Blow, Advance 
en Fifteen Mile Front in 
Eastern Galicia, and Over- 

i; run Over Sixty-two Square 
Miles of Country.

Lemberg’s Early Surrender__
Indicated in Proclamation

to represent them, 
who have the courage <>i

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Before the echoes fenslve on the lines of the Isonzo the 
have died of the mutual congratula
tion e of the allied sovereigns, states
men and generals on the aueplcioue 
opening of the third year of the war, 
comes nfiwo of a splendid victory for 
the II allan arms on the Isonzo front.

The surprising success of the Ital
ians, who in two days have captured 
10,000 .prisoners, suggests that in addi
tion to transferring Gen. Koevees, an 
able Austrian general, from the Tron- 
tlno front to Galicia, the Austrians also 
ventured to transfer troops from the 
Ieor.zo to the Russian front in an en
deavor to stem the Russian advance.

' Fee Still Surrenders.
Gen. Cadorna’s victory has caused 

in London great rejoicing as one of the 
most promising successes in the new 
allied operations and a demonstration of 
the constantly growing power of thi 
allied offensive on all fronts.

Prisoners are still surrendering by 
the thousands as a result of the Italian 
operations, says a Central News de
spatch from Rome. Over 10.000 pris
oners have been captured in two days, 
the despatch adds.

Took Strong Points.
In the openidg stages of

Italians captured the Gortzia bridge
head after a stubborn resistance of 
more than a year, they also took the 
commanding positions of Monte 8a- 
botlno and Monte San Michele, strong
ly fortified, and they made 8000 pri
soners on Sunday and Monday, Aug. 
6 and 7, it was officially announced 
today. Among the prisoners are 200 
officers, i

I ONDON, Aug. 8. —A proclamation foreshadowing the surrender ot 
I . Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, was issued by the governor of the 

city on Aug. 4, says an Exchange Telegraph Co. despatch from 
Bucharest. On- the same date, the despatch adds, the evacuation of the 
city by the civilian population was ordered. The proclamation declared 
the Austrians would return shortly to wrest Lemberg from the Russians.

apeop.er Subscriber.

feeeial Cable to The Toronto World.
» PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 8.— 
An important success, involving the 
Overrunning of territory aggregating 
« 1-2 square-miles in area, and the 
occupation of many towns and vil
lages, has been won by the Russians in 
an advance on a 16-mile front liueast- 
ern Galicia, south ot the Dniester 
River, it wits announced here tonight 
The Russian! built thru the defences 
ef the enemy on the whole front at
tacked and they captured the Towns of 
Tlumach and Niznlow, 10 miles south
east and 16 miles northeast of Stanls- 
lau. the small Town of. Ottyqla, and 
the Villages of Bratychuv, Palekhlehe, 
Kadworaa, Charnolocze, KrivotuU and 
Neve. Parties pf Russian troops are 
also on the left flank of the occupied 
region and they arc approaching the 
River Vorone, on which is situated the 
Town of Tysraienltsa.

EXUtor World; 1 have been much inter
ested In your campaign against allowing 
Canadian nickel to reach our enemies, 
and in the effective, ess of your sug
gested remedy, so I determined to write 
you to the end that you may be en
couraged in your good , work.

tt is idle now to discus» which political 
party is responsible for the present con
ditions; let us rather at ones Jom 
bands to remedy these conditions.

The provincial legislature is supreme 
in respect to property and civil rights
and can, if it sees fit, confiscate eg nickel m.. ,__„ ,
mines within the province; tHe Dominion ®f *** sefond arUcle •« «"
Parliament has fuU power In reject to ^‘benU-n»t <»"* »«° had a seat
fixing the amount x>f and enforcing the }n ***e ^Ftciature, u one of the soundest
»-Zm « ™™”', ,ï‘ Tff *
the refined nickel; it would therefore seem ^,rty in ^ l
•s If one or other or both would, if a STImi» ‘ the interests ot
serious and honest attempt were made, \ P ’ wWh c<>®P««*Mlon. 
be .able to evolve a remedy. « ' k.

lise» by tha pres# that 77 oer qqq* of —* have tittle spise to give to The
warprontejs being taken in Britain ®<>be'» Th4 Stafi artlciee ot yestero#»: 
tar war purpbeee; and as the International "“F* both will meet with the approval 
Nickel Co. hae, made immense profits out *? Hon- w«ilace Nertoltt Neither ct 
of this war, both before and since Its tî*eee peper* has Vet noticed the tact 
declaration, much more, no doubt, than the* th* British Government have closed 
Its total Chore than likely watered) 0,11 wlth International Nickel and made 
capitalization, I cannot see than any in- 6 t6n vont»’ contract for metal with the 
Justice would be done to the sharehold- ”®w. BriSah-American Company! The 
ere should the provincial legislature de- 18tar ,tr!e< to help Mr. Ne*ltt by throw- 
termine to confiscate ell nickel proper- <toubte on the sanity of W. F. Mac- 
ties. 1 ”n an<I °f The World. In other words

The legislature might provide that 11,11 piper mor* than concerned in 
British, ailed or bonaflde neutral share- , p<ne International Nickel and defend- 
holders should be recompensed in some ln* Weeley Rowell: for what 
degree; in any «vent take them, even If e*a*"et Rearst and Cochrane hold» 
we should pay for them. against Rowell and Laurier. The Globe

The proposition I make will be de- 18 ,lmply beating the air about nickel, 
n ou need as a suggestion to attempt to ,but not dealing with the real issue; the 
legalize robbery. Admit it la. What contln”ed shipment of our ore into the 
then? Is such taking 'away of the prop- 8tetee an4 the German control of Inter- 
erty right» of a few, principally our natlona’1 Nickel. Bo The Star! They 
enemies <r enemy sympathizers, to be haven,t eren heard about the asbestos 
compared with the murder ot our bravest *canllal ,n Quebec.- 
son» end the loss of the personal liberty 
and property right» of al ot us, as would 
surely have followed a German victory?

May you succeed in your endeavors is 
the earnest wish of

RUSSIAN SUCCESS CUTS 
ANOTHER FOE RAILROAD

The offensive is being continued and 
the Town of Gorlzia Is being shelled, 
it is reported, to drive out the Aus
trians. Italian artHlery is demolishing 
houses held by the Austrians ju»t west 
of the town and its tall is believed to 
be Imminent. Eleved guns and about 
100 machine guns were captured.

The Isonzo lines, on which the main 
operation» of the Italians have been 
conducted, have been the scene of tre
mendous fighting tor upwards of 
twelve months. The Austrians clung 
tenaciously to their position*. These 
were naturally strong and they had 
been buttressed by fortifications of 
immense strength. The signe of the

(Continued on Fsge 6,' Column 4).
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Austro-Germani Are Deprived ef Use of the Stanislau- 
Tysmienitsa-Buczacz Railway and Tarnopol-Lemberg 

Line Runs Grave Risk of Capture From Brody.

iSimcoe County, Aug. 7.

i
their ot-

PETROGRAD, Aug. I. via London, southern 2nd of Von Bothmer*s front, 
11.66 p.m.—Gen. Letchitsky, who a and gives the Russians another direct
week ago, despite flooded rivers and attack on Stanislaus, 
heavy roads, began anew ltie hammer- The Austrian» tried to offset the 
Ing of the right flr.nk of Gan. Count toroe of Letobitzky’s aseault by fierce 
Von Bothmer-s p.rmy and by a cavalry, couoter-sttadU along the Koroptce 
attack took Ezerzany, has scored T River, northward, but without avail, 
ne* victory by the capture of Tlu- At the same time a Russian offensive 
w«t1’ TwT iV. h£n mill U being..launchyd ’igalnst Von Both-1

hh!Îtbit mer,« left, south of ^rody. A group
<£*n. “ tohtizky has bemMtowing’up 6t volla*ee centring about Zalocze, on 
his success along a front of ten miles lhe headwaters of the toreth, have 
south of the Dniester in the face ot been captured and each 
German reinforcements sent to stiffen ihente show a further 
Von Bothmer's right wing. ward, t

The taking of Tlumach cute the rail- taD the 
way between Stanislaus, Tysmienitai 
and Buczacz which has been utilized 
by the Austrians for supplying the

T fcSâteSfeénl
of which have not yeti been

Prior to the retreat of the Teuton* 
the Russians heard many explosions at 
some points and they say that it is 
probable that the enemy blew up 
bridges and stores.

A ridge of heights east of the Dnies
ter River was also captured by the 
Russians.

Used Chsmioal Gas Shall».
The Russians preceded their attack 

on the Austrian lines southwest of the 
Kolomea-Stanislau Railway by artil
lery fire and the discharge of chemical 
gas shells on the batteries of the ene
my. Owing to the effects of the Rus
sian gas the artillerists of the foe 
ceaêed firing and abandoned their 
guns Russian Cossacks then pursued 
the enemy and forced him to flee in 
disorder. One Russian division cap
tured 2000 Germane, several heavy 
guns and many machine guns. j

South of Brody the Russians are 
Still pursuing their offensive with 
great success on the River 
gereth and they are consiidat- 
ing their gains of ground. The total 
number of prisoners made by them on 

. Aug. 6 and 6 is 166 officer» and 8415 
pmen. The booty captured include» 
Jijbur cannon. 19 machine guns, 11 
S' trench mortars, many mine throwers 
f and much other war material.

Foe Admits Reverse.
The German official communication 

admits the Russian success In' cir
cumlocutory terms. It says that 
strong Russian forces advanced yes- 

h terday agalnzt the Austro-German 
1 positions on the Tlumach-Dnlester 
Î'. line, south of the Dniester River, in 
FGeljcla, and the forces of the central 

powers withdrew to previously pre- 
51V red positions.

-■! ? ’ The Russians report that near

i *

■CEO UNES■

FOE’S TRENCHESday's de velop- 
advance weat- 

he evident intention being to 
railway between Tamopol and 

Lemberg, jwhich offers an easier Une 
of advancè, with fewer rlvere and na
tural barriers to the Galician capital.

■■

Full Success Achieved 
Front ot Nearly Four 

Miles. *

Gain of Four Hundred Yards 
Made and Fighting 

Continues.

on a
hold!MAJOR MACPHERSON

TESTIFIES AT REGINA
HENDERSON RESIGNS

CABINET POSITION

Criticism of His Administration of 
Educational Department is 

Responsible.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—Arthur Hender

son, president of the board of educa
tion In the British Cabinet, has re
signed hie portfolio. Mr. Henderson 
recently had been strongly criticized, 
both In parliament and by the news
papers, much dissatisfaction being 
expressed over his administration ot 
the education department, in which he 
was declared to have failed to meet 
the present, demand for a reform of 
the nation's educational system.

Tells Wetmore Commission of In
auguration of Highway 

Board.
A GAIN AT THIAUMONTFOUR GERMAN ATTACKSl

'

Trench Rewon and Works 
Entered—Other Gains on 

Verdun Front.

Enemy Secures Foothold in 
Trench by Using Liquid 

Fire.
REGINA, Aug. 8.—Major A. J. Mac- 

Pherson, 196th Battalion, was on the 
stand before the Wetmore commission 
today and was examined with fegard 
to the inauguration' bt the board of 
highway commissioners, of which he 
was the first chairman, having held 
the position from 1912 to 1914, when 
he became chalrmo.n of the; local gov
ernment board. The examination this 
morning was largely of a formal na
ture.
MacPherson will be questioned with 
regard to the R. J. Leckic Co. con
tracts, in which he had one-third in
terest, and to which as chairman of 
tbe highway b&ard, he awarded 42 
bridge and other contracts.

Ja
They say that the underoe* boat, 

Bremen, that was coming to the State» 
tor a cargo of nickel, has been lost. Per
haps this is to throw the British ott the 
•cent. But the Canadian nickel Is there 
piled up tor her to take on board If she 
gets across. In the beer saloons of Ger
many they are slhging tbe praises ot the 
Deutschland and the Bremen and tne 
cargoes of Canadian nickel they are after.

I C.
PARIS, Aug. 8.—In the two battles 

now waged by the French, they won 
successes today both on the Somme 
front and before Verdun.

North of the Somme River they in
creased their gains of yesterday by 
capturing a small wood And a trench 
strongly fortified by the enemy north 
of the Hem Wood, This success com
pleted the capture of a line of German 
trenches on a three and three-quartar- 
mile front, and’ of a depth of more 
than 300 to 600 yards. They also 
made an advance east of Hill 18», and 
they repulsed two attempts of the 
Germans to retake some trenches east 
of Monacu farm.

On the Verdun battlefront the 
French not only held their own in a 
furious struggle on the entire Thiau- 
mont-Fleury front, but they regained 
a trench that the Germans had taken, 
and re-entered the Thiaumont work. 
They also captured an entire line of 
German trenches and at some places 
two lines of these on theVaux-Chapitre- 
Chenois from, and they took 200 
wounded prisoners in the various 
ttons. ,

A French pilot also brought down in 
flames a German machine north of 
Auberive.

Yesterday a German aeroplane drop
ped four bombs on Nancy. Five of 
the civilian population were .wounded, 
three of them grievously.

Belgian communication ;
“In the region of Dixmude the ar

tillery duel lost its intensity. 
Boesinghe and Het Saa bomb fight
ing was spirited."

Success Summed Up,
The French night official communi

cation is as follows:
"North of the Somme we increase*

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 8, 11.26 n.m.—Fur

ther progress by the ' British forces 
southwest of ' Guillemont and east of 
Tronee Wood, is reported in today’s 
communications from Sir Douglas Haig 
In the Guillemont region the British 
line was pushed forward about 400 
yards. The importance attached by 
the Germans to the recovery of posi
tions lost at Pozipres, was freshly em
phasized by a series of four attacks 
in which the enemy again employed 
liquid fire and sufeceeded in gaining 
a small foothold.

Tonight’s official statement says:
"Southwest of -iGuilleinont we ad

vanced our line about four hundred 
yards. Fighting continues near Guille
mont station.

“Northwest of Pozleres the enemy 
made four attacks on our trenches 
again using flammenwerfer (liquid 
fire). Three attacks failed complete
ly, but In. one he managed to occupy 
about 50 yards of our trench.

“The enémy shelled Longueval, High 
Wood and Pozleres heavily and also 
the vicinity of Mametz.

"Elsewhere along the front; it was 
a quiet day except for some artillery 
activity In thte Loos salient and near 
Givenchy."

Gains East of Tronee.
The afternoon statement said:
"The enemy after hie five fruitless 

attempts yesterday north and east of 
Pozleres, has not made any fresh In
fantry attacks, but is maintaining a 
heavy artillery bombardment on this 
front and on other portions of the bat
tle area.

"Last night our troops pushed for
ward In places east ot Trônes Wood,

Editor World: Allow me to again 
compliment you on the able maimer In 
wfilch you have exposed the unpatriotic, 
if not treasonable, conduct of the Inter
national Nickel Co.; and the acquiescence 
In their manipulation» by both the Borden 
and Hearot government», and *4*° their 
predecessors, the Laurier and Rose gov
ernment», both In Ottawa and Queen's 
Park. However, It le said "the last straw 
breaks the camel's beck”,- and a great 
philosopher once said “there are epoch» 
In tbe history of the human race when 
the decayed branches fell from the tree 
of humanity, and when Institutions, grown 
old, corrupt and exhausted, sink and give 
place to new institutions full of sap, re
newing tbe youth and recasting the Ideas 
of a people." Let ue hope one of these 
epoch# is dawning In Canada, for un
fortunately it must be obvious to anyone 
of ordinary intelligence that for a num
ber of years Canada's Immense natural 
resources ot timber and minerals, the 
property of the people, should have been 
utilized to promote the best Interests of 
the commonwealth by reducing among 
other things the heavy load of direct 
taxation imposed on the maesee. But 
Instead of that policy a combination of 
high, get-rich-quick financier» and 
eouHeee corporations have dominated the 
representative# of the people and secured 
legislation permitting them to go on 
plundering the people’s property and pil
ing up IS-gotten mlHIone. But the rule 
and reign of those exploiters ot the 
people’s property le nearing its end, as 
all observers of current events havs lost 
faith in both the old political parties who 
have misgoverned Canada for at least

Under the caption "Canadian Money 
tor the Deutschland," The Calgary 
Herald vouches tor an Interesting story 
respecting Mr. Heckeoher, president of 
the New Jersey Zinc Co., of whom we 
have already spoken in these columns. 
Mr. Heckscher, it appears, represented 
the Canadian group that recently sold 
the Alaska Northern to the United States 
Government for on# million one hundred 
and fifty thousand doHarp. Tbe odd one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, it is 
said, represented Mr. Heckscher's com
mission. For some reason Uncle Sam did 
not pay the entire one million one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars at one time. 
Six hundred thousand dollars was paid 
In the summer of 1816 and the remaining 
five hundred and fifty thousand only a 
few weeks ago. Presumably Mr. Heck- 
sober got his commission from the Cana
dians out of the last payment, and so 
pleased was he with the success of the 
deal that he at once despatched 110,000 
to the captain of the Deutschland. Mr. 
Heckscher may have argued that there 
could be no harm In hie giving 810,000 
of money received from his Canadian 
clients to the captain of the German 
undersea boat when that boat was being 
loaded up with stores of nickel valuable 
to the Germans above all price, shipped 
to them from Canadian mines with little 
let or hindrance from the Government 
of Canada.

Later, It Is expected, Major
BELIEVE RUSS VICTORY

GREATER THAN TOLD

Londoners See Indications of 
Disaster in Frank German 

Admission.
. {Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

\

A WAR SUMMARY •»= LONDON, Aug. 
victories eoirth of the Dniester and 
southwest of the Stanlelau-Kotomea 
railway afford great satisfaction here, 
and the prompt admission In the Ber
lin official statement of the retirement 
of the, Austro-German* south of the 
Dniester to taken here to indicate that 
the Russian victory in this quarter is 
weightier than yet announced by the 
Russian official despatches. Accord
ing to an unofficial report the evacu
ation of Lemberg, the Galician capital, 
he» already been ordere.

8.—Russia’s new

1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED un-
ac-

n ROM every theatre of the war except Saloniki, where serious 
P war business has not yet begun, comes news of the great pro- 
* Kress for allied arms. On the Italian and Russian fronts yes
terday’s announced successes have been the more spectacular. On 
the French and British fronts the successes, tho less spectacular, are

The greater gains are being won over 
th« she has gone further downhill

'

none the less substantial.
Austria-Hungary for the reason ,
thin her Prussian partner on the road to exhaustion.* * * * * *

The Russian success was won in eastern Galicia and it wa^ 
sudden Starting their artillery to work with a new type of shell, 
described as a chemical gas shell, the Slavs speedily put the bat- 
teries of the Âustro-Germàns out of .action on a front variously 
described as ten and fifteen miles in extent. When the Teuton gun- 
ners deserted their cannon the Russians seized the moment as op
portune and let loose their Cossacks. These rode in among the 
cunners and trampled over the infantry of the central powers like 
furies and the forces of the enemy could not stand the shock, but 
fled precipitously, leaving behind guns, maimed and slow runners 
among the unwounded to be gathered in by the Russians when they 
had time. Two thousand Germans, who had been sent to this front 
to Stiffen the resistance of the Austrian troops, made themselves con
spicuous by surrendering in a body to one Russian division.

At
GOWGANDA FIRE BURNS

BUSINESS AREA DOWN

Telephone Exchange and Postof
fice Destroyed by Flames. (Continued cn Pape 4, Column 1).(Continued on Rags 4, Column 2).

r-—
NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 8.—The 

total loss by fire at Gowganda In
cluded the principal business section. 
No lives were lost, the lake being 
handy to the town. The telephone 
central' was burned, hence commun!-

temporarily.-

SUGGESTIONS FOR THESE SUNNY 
DAYS.PRUSSIAN MUNITIONS’

SUPPLY BLOWN UPBritish and French Airmen 
Succeed in Muelheim Raid

Hats for the out-of-doors, light
weight helmets 
for fishing: 
linen caps ter 
bowling, motor
ing and ra)ltn« 
caps. A com - 
plete asuortmmt 
to make the 
head

;

KOENIGSBERG, Bast Prussia (via 
London), Aug. 8—An explosion of am
munition which was about to be ship
ped from the depot here caused the 
death of thirty men ' and twenty 
women. Fourteen other person» were 
injured severely and 68 received minor 
injuries. Tbe explosion caused a Are 
which was soon brought under control.

offwas cutcation
Among those" suffering loes were Dr. 
Crain’s private hospital, the post- 

principal stores doing
f • ONDON, Aug. S.-—An official statement issued here tonight reads: 
I “On July 30, In conjunction with the French, an attack was made by 
I—j British naval aeroplanes on benzine stores and the barracks at Muel- 

O’Brlen mining property, Gowganda helm. The machines met with a very heavy anti-aircraft fire, but succeeded 
his practically been at a standstill in gaining their objectivef and carried out a successful bombardment. Our 
for^Sthe past two years. ipachines returned safely-"

office and 
business. comfort-

tble In the warm days. Fifty cents 
fend one dollar covers the choic3. Linen 
dusters for motoring, three 
lars. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge

With the exception of thei The battlefield was south pf the Dniester and the retreat of the 
fc enemy exposed to capture the Towns of Tlumach and Nizniow, to
E ^ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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. THE luKOhlO WORLD AUOüsi V 1916x
WBDiNESDAY MORNING3 ........ ........sr • > . >• X •" «

MAJ. E. PHILLIPS 
GETS DECORATION

h a mu rnivl SIGHT OF A RIVAL“news? broke HER HEART CANADIAN I 
CASUALTIES 11 %

'*£Lwf?r*Constipa- -4
TW HemUtee OOee of The Toroato 7World le bow located at «• Seitb One-Thirty a.m. ListRose Rosenfeld, Crossed in 

Love, Found Solace in " 
Death. '

Young Toronto Officer is 
Awarded the Military 

Cross.

McNeb Street.
INFANTRY.

Killed In- ^ifctten—Ai0531, Lawrence 
Btlfoy. Ottawa; 471060, John K. Me- 
Donald, St. Paul’s. N.S.; A10266, Win. J. 
Wright, Ottawa. * s\_

Wounded—622650, John Thompson, Fort 
■William; 464310, Bzra Utman, Ottawa.

Died of wounds—07809, Thomas W. 
Pottlfrew. Caledonia, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—163019, Albert X Ar- 

nott. 166 Clinton street, Toronto.____
Wounded—124146. Harry Olivet, Wind

sor, Ont.; 186184. W«n. J, Simone, Swan
sea, Ont.

ThHay to Correct It .. ; Ac\. ■

Constipation Is the cause 1 
of most illness. It has 
been termed the “great 
modem ctuw.”

foods we use.
The natural way to cure 
constipation yid to keep 
/I Is to eat a little 
each day.

AÎgfor.T'
/<INQUEST LAST NIGHT

!■<£RECRUITING IS GOOD» AT

KoiShe Blamed Lover for Causing 
Act, But the Jury Exon

erated Him.

Fifty Signed Up Yesterday- 
Mayor Writes to Col. 

Trihey.

SHamilton Council Decide to 
Change Clocks at Ten p.m. 

on August Thirteenth.
T, i W

o

wS8
Can YOU Get Insurance?
Imr-^HeBo Bob I 
looking good."
Bob ;—“ I'm feeling fine. How are you Jim?"
Jim;—"I got the shock of my life last night."
Bob.—“How’s that, anything serious happened ?"
Jim r—“You know Bob, I've been considering insurance for some 
time. Primmed Jones a policy erer two years ago. I finally con
sented to be examined yesterday. Doctor refused to pass me, 
said 1 had paid too mock attention to business and was on the 
rsrge of a breakdown. It has somewhat broken 
me up u my business affairs are rather complice 
end I don’t know how the wife and family could 
manage in the event of anything happening to me."
Bob:—“Guess I better let J 
cation foe $5000 to-day Jim."

WriUjor particular) of our Monthly Income Policy.

REj 

Bhoi 
mus 

- one

}
Broken-haai led when her lover of 

six weeks’ courtship abandoned her 
for another, Rose Rosenfeld, a young 
Jewess, 4 Bellevue avenue, committed 
suicide bv eating sandwiches In which 
she had placed çat poison, according 
to the pathetic story revealed In the 
testimony of witnesses at the inquest 
conducted last night by Dr. Plewee.

The .lury returned a verdict to the 
effect that the poison was eclf-.idmir.- 
latercd and did not incriminate the 
former sweetheart, Hymon Bruner, 
Ni-ssau street, who underwent a gruel- 
tag examination by the crown at
torney, who sought to learn If he was 
■directly responsible for the tragedy.

Bruner, In the opinion of the coroner 
and the attorneys, lied flagrantly while 
on the witness stand and his testimony 
was flatly contradicted by Mrs. Cneif- 
etz. In whose home the young Jewess 
lived. Bruner claimed that with the 
exception of two times ne was never 
alone with Mir s Rosenfeld. But the 
statements of ether witnesses showed 
he was almost Invariably alone with 
her.

A cable message has been received 
by Mr. nnd Mr*. W. C. Phillips, 
f.Vestminster Apartments, announcing 
that their son, Eric Phillips, has been 
awarded the Military Cross. Major 
PbiHIps wn* until recently a captain 
In the Prince of Wales Lelnsters. 7th 
Bdttttllon, but has been promoted as 
major of the 26th Warwickshire Regi
men. Te has been selected with 26 
men to reinforce the 16th Irish, divi
sion at the great national fete In.
Paris. He was on way to attend col
lege In Germany when war was de
clared and he Immediately enlisted, 
securing a lieutenancy In the British 
army. During the two years of the 
war he hat seen much fighting, and 
has acquired signal honors for his 
gallantry on the battlefield. - -

le Valuable Man.
Pte. R. H. Mod en of 113 Nairn av

enue, who has recently enlisted with 
the 230th Battalion under Lleut-Col.
B. H. Brown, will prove a valuable 
man because of the experience which 
he has had in both the army and navy.
He went from Canada in 1916 with a 
party of mechanic* to Barrow-ln - 
Furness. He had an exciting voyage, 
as an attempt was made to torpedo the 
Orduna on which he sailed, when the 
boat entered the war zone. At Barrow- 
ln-Furness he worked in the gut, 
mounting department and then Went 
to Newcastle, where he was employed 
at fitter of control director firing gear

3X ‘-""ha-V ,-0“”
on the 16-inch and 16-Inch guns on the upon l®60 delegates to the annual 
Warspite and also on the Malaya and convention of the grand lodge of pn- 
the monitor. General Wolfe. tarlo, I.O.O.F., have arrived here .and

Axmen Had Big Day.
Never In the history of the 238th omeUd this afternoon were; Grand 

Forestry Battalion has so strenuous a patriarch, James S. Lockle, Newton; 
day been put in as yesterday, when grand high priest. John l|cCorvte, 
thirty men applied for enlistment, of Chatham; grand senior warden, F. L. 
which number half were accepted. Wagner. Aylmer; grand scribe, John 
Some of the men who applied were -X. ■ Macdonald. 1 Toronto; grand 
really remarkable. On -applicant had treasurer, E. C. Carbutt, Picton; 
had his leg broken twice In lumber grand Junior warden, Malcolm Sin- 
work and had been shot In the same clair. Toronto; grand marshal, Géo. 
one In a mistake for a deer, making Spalding, Port Colbome; grand een- 
an unhealing sore. All men on re- tine), F. B. Allen, Port Arthur.

£5* , The blowing officers of the Rebe-
talîonhad eoman^m™ £i£d
lng to be approached, which would Ylce'
lead one to believe there is psychology Snf Lîi. Swarteman, Waubau- 
even to recruiting. At the present ~V*P Thomp-
rate, Lieut. H. S. Price, in charge of *>n’ Toronto; secretary, Miss Violet 
the local*dnit, is more than hopeful of Pearce, Toronto; .treasnrer, Mrs. Nei- 
maktng the 200 mark by the end Of the JJ® Dobeon, Chatham;-auditor, Mrs. 
week. . ( Edna Middleton. Toronto.

Fifty Signed Up. ' " ‘ITTW i -- .
Following the holiday on Monday re- GREAT ENTERTAINMENT AT 

crulting assumed an unusual degree of SCAR BORO.
activity at the depot yesterday when —1-----
out of a total of 68 who came up for — VeFy J81"*® crowds visited Scarboro 
examination, 60 were attested, thus one.cn Parkyesterday, listened to the 
making the best results for a single concerts, bathed and boated, or
day in many weeks. Several of the c"nJ°yed themselves In other 
units substantially Increased their 
strengths, particularly the 238th For
estry Battalion, which obtained 14 re
cruits, and the 69th Battery obtained 
11. The other unite gained as follows:
166th, 3: 198th, 1; 204th, 1; 218th, 2:
6Tth Battery, 1; 208th Battalion, 3, 
and No. 1 Construction Battalion, 8.

Lleut.-Col. B. Ripley and Capt. V. G.
Davis, of No. 1 Construction Battalion 
arrived in the city from Valcartter yes
terday for the purpose of winding up 
the affairs of the battalion. All men 
of the battalion will be at Valcartier 
by the end of the week and the re
cruiting office at 189 Queen street 
west will probably be closed after 
Friday of this week. There is still 
need of a few men so those who pur
pose enlisting with this unit must do 
oo at once. The battalion will go over
seas at the end of this month and will 
be up to full strength. Tw*nty-fuur 
men were sent to Valcartier from the 
local recruiting depot yesterday, they 
being the men obtained In the past 
two or three days. The battalion com
menced recruiting on the 12th of May 
and has reached full strength in ex
actly three months, which is a record 
for battalions now recruiting.

Toronto a Reservoir.
Mayor Church sent a letter to Lieut.

Col. Trihey, O. C. of the 199th Battal
ion, Montreal, In regard to recruiting 
for his battalion in Toronto. The let
ter. in part, is as follows:

’’The question of Insurance Is one 
for the city council here and they have 
decided that insurance shall be carried 
on those residents of Toronto who en
list with Toronto unite. Toronto has 
been a reservoir for many cities In re
cruiting since the war started, so much 
so, that now our own units find It 
hard to get recruits. The public here 
and our military authorities are op
posed to any further extension along 
these lines and last May we had tbs 
promise of the government at Ottawa 
that the practice would be stopped. I 
may • say that as a result Toronto Is 
only given credit for about 50 per cent, 
of the enlistments of our citizens over
seas that we should have been credited 
with. The city has had considerable 
difficulty In settling the claims of in
surance of citizens who enlist outside, 
without our knowledge, and In our In
terest we decided to stop the practice, 
long before your own unit was author
ized.”

The latest graduate of the Curtiss 
Aviation .-School at Long Branch, is 
Harold Booth, of 91 Hayden street. He 
received his certificate on Monday.

Kellogg's :HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 9.— 
At the regular meeting last night the 
city council decided to revert to stan
dard time at 10 o’clock Sunday even
ing. Aug. 18. The deputation cr street 
railway employes that waited upon 
the board of control, protesting against 
the continuance of the scheme can take 
the credit or a lot of It. for the re
version to old time. The board of con
trol, following the conference with the 
railroad employes, presented a recom
mendation that the daylight saving by
law be suiper.dod.

■ Aid. Halford, who objected, was told 
by the city solicitor that it was a per
fectly legal proceeding. He ruled 
that a majority vote would carry it, 
and after another outburst by Aid. 
Halford the recommendation was 
unanimously adopted. Actlnj Mayor 
Mcrris said ha had Just been apprised 
by telephone that the retail grocers In 
session unanimously voted in favor of 
daylight saving.

Those who voted for the reversion to 
standard time wt«.-s Controllers Morris 
and Robpon, and Aldermen Mealley, 
McIntosh, %T. M. Wright, Hglcrow, 
Hodgson, N'ewlands, C. G. Cooper.

The nays were Controller Cooper, 
Aldermen Halford, McQuesten, F. B. 
Wright, Shepard, Peebles.

Toronto Goats Win.
The annual regatta of the Lake Sail

ing Skiff Association, which was un
der the auspices of the Victoria Yacht 
Club, closed here yesterday, when four 
events were decided. Toronto boats 
carried off the honors. There was a 
stiff breeze blowing south by south
west, and skill counted In every race.

Four events were sailed, and In 
each case the Toronto boats romped 
borne in the lead.

ARTILLERY.
^.Seriously III—48830, George A. Fierce, 
Rothesay Rsrge, N.B.

J SERVICES-

Died—334)6. Stephen C. Morris, Trln-

«*• '•c”-
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INFANTRY.

Killed In action; 436486, Joseph F. Fish
er. Edmonton; A10347, Lance-Corp. Ern
est T. Hendyslde, Edmonton; 7984i_PhMdP 
L. Herr, Miami, Arizona; A24037. Chartes 
Wallace Shaw, Medicine Hat. Alb. ; 76993, 
Robert A. Marshall «Calgary.

Died; 442370. Roy G. S immonde, Stir
ling, Ont.
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write my appli-
B, believed killed; 491307, James 

-, Stratford ; 483217, Alexander W. 
Spever, Alb. : 422162, Wm. Forester, 

Colllnrwood, b;c.: 126409 Allan C. Lane, 
Guelph; 400618, Victor B. Spleknell, Lon-

Dangerously I'll 433118, John W. Berry, 
Grandview, Men.; 748684. W. Liman, Kew 
Beach, Toronto. ,

Previously reported killed 
error; 400634. Robert G. Jacl

Bryant
Clerk,

Blamed Her Lover.
The most Interesting testimony was 

the last letter written by the girl 
shortly before iwdnight on July 81, 
when she prepared her act. The note 
was addressed to Bruner and written 
in broken Yiddish. She asked that her 
lover forgive her tor the crime she 
was about tc commit, to give her 
clothes to poor children and her pic
tures to her mother; she accused him 
of causing her suicide, but declared 
that God would forgive him.

She said she had no desire to live 
with all her troubles. On tne evening 
before she died the girl sat on the 
porch of the house with other women 
nnd saw Bruner pass the house in 
company with another girl. She re
marked to Mrs. Chetfetz, "He’s my 
murderer!” and then indicated how 
fast her heart wav beating.

Bays She Lied.
Shortly afterwards she went to bed, 

and the following morning the family 
found her suffering from the effects 
of the poison. She was removed to 
the General Hospital, where she ap>- 
parently recovered, only to suffer a 
relapse three hours later, which re
sulted In her death. She did not make 
any statement concerning Bruner 
during her Illness,

Bruner, In his testimony, said that 
the girl lied to him, and' that there 
was gossip concerning her. He said 
they had a quarrel some days pre
vious to her death, and that he told 
her It was better that they quit sccjng 
each other.

According to other witnesses, Miss 
Rosenfeld was light-hearted and happy 
always and considered herself en
gaged to. Bruner.

The t

Manufacturers LifeIn ectlon In 
kson, Kippen,

THOUSAND ODDFELLOWS 
ASSEMBLE AT CHATHAM

Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA 

husruM ia force •

Ont. t
Missing; 1263U. Chas. H. Hopkins, 

Southampton, Ont. ; 126241, ’Harold King. 
Stnftford.

Seriously III: 166107, Pioneer Arthur 
Wh’te, Wkrton. Ont./

Wounded—138112, Pioneer Archibald 
M. Annan. 164 Emerson avenue, Toronto; 
468081. Wm. Brown. 71* Bennett avenue, 
Montreal : 428489. Jehn Burnham, Mont
real; 139443. Aarod Chantier, 11 Eden 
piece, Toronto; 164068, Edward Christie. 
Bt-antford; 33638, Wm. Crampton, Ham
ilton; 322, Frank E. Duchane, St. Boni
face, Man.; 643806, Samuel Ginsberg, 
Brechin. Ont.: Lieut. Sidney B. Harris, 
Winnipeg; 467102, Vemtm P. H. Abler, 
Montreal; 463011. Robert E. Ault, Pan
dore, B.C.: 64188, Lance-Corp. Robert
Bums, Alvins ton, Ont.; 65218, Josepr , 
Coward, Montreal: 424718, John P. Cun- , 
nlngham, Peterboro, Ont.; 79830. Harry 
H. Edwards, Edmonton; 66426, Alfred N: 
Hart, Montreal; A3f361, Lance-Sat.
C. Hlerlthy, Hebron, P.EX; 40183 
den Howard, Montreal; - 416167. Allan 
Moraah, Windsor, N.S.; 61890, Georges
L. Senecal, Sorel, Que.; 7039, Sgt. Geof
frey L. Smith. The Willows, Mlmlco. 
Ont.;

1.
tent, i 
credit

$83,746,1724»
$20,744,678.34John’ A. Macdonald, Toronto, is 

Elected Grand Scribe. - 2.
state
expe

3.w.Killed In action—LleuL George 
Knight, England. «nee

down- to business. Officers ENGINEER*.Five Casualties.
Five local men appeared on yesterday’s 

casualty list, one of whom. Pte. Geo. 
A. McIntosh. 390 East Main street, is 
reported to have been killed In action. 
Lance-Corp. Archibald F. Best, 15 
Mulberry stieet, and Ptos. Samuel 
Robinson, 330 cast Main street; Law
rence D. M. Johnston, 8 Fullerton ave
nue, and William McDougall, 173 Re
becca street, are all suffering from 
wounds.

Weundsd—81091. Sapper Charles I. 
Bower man, England. Used

Tuesday Afternoon List I n
Thos. 

1, Al- ,p;33:y&-INFANTRY.
Killed In action—A20100, Pte. Jos. Fal-

""oietMrt^weunds—Lieut. Leonard Safa, 
England. '*

Missing—67093, Sergt. Thbu*a» Ander- 
-eGn, Scotland.

Dangerously 
England.

Wounded—401410. Pte. George Burr, 
England : 65423, Pte. George E. Fletcher,wwb» tEhm440784, Pte. Stephen Stewart, Russia; 
464819, Pte. Buk Am Singh, India; 406- 
s:tf, Pte. Henry Snclllnee, England; 441- 
161. Pte. Arthur Tache». England ; 68087, 
Pte. Edward Bethridgc Topp, Auckland, 
N.Z.

" MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded-160068. Pte. D. Dalziel, Eng

land.

!

76388, George F. Smith, Calgary;. 
487411, John A. C. Stewart. Edmonton; 
466447, Charles H. Westgate. Edmonton; 
65766, Sgt. John R. Hoik.
Pa.: 468162. Richard Kettteband,
Teal; 638147. Wm. M. McCarthy, Win
nipeg; 56969, Sgt. Alex. McKenzie, Ham
ilton; 38402, Daniel Morrison- Parkhilf, 
Ont.: 439062, David Carswell Steele, Kee- 
watln, Ont.; 36986, James Stewart, Ham
ilton. Ont.; 412226. Thomas Young, Har
old, B.D. No. 2, Ont.

!' ;
ST. THOMAS WELCOMED

HEAVY RAINSTORM

Sharp Flash of Lightning Put Out 
Hydro Lights for Half 

an Hour.

Hi—28693. Pte. John Bar-Beaver jFaU^i mmton,

tin
i • ARTILLERY.

Wounded—847766, Driver Walter J. 
Burnett, Montreal; 406678, Cyrus H. May, 
Homestead, Pa.

tilDANISH SHIP TAKEN.
Germans Capture 200 Children With

Vessel.

6T. THOMAS, Aug. 8.—This vicinity, 
After many weeks of drought and Intense 
heat, was relieved last night by a rain
fall of about three hours. The electrical 
storm spent Its fury west of St. Thomas, 
but an immense oak tree In the St. Tho
mas Cemetery was struck by lightning, 
uprooted and thrown several yards. The 
bolt which struck the tree was like a 
huge ball of fire. Simultaneously with 
the flash all the hydro lights went out, 
and the city was in darkness for about 
half an hour.

Lightning at midnight struck the barns
William Mathews, a Yarmouth Town

ship farmer, and totally destroyed them, 
with fifty tone of hay, grain and all im
plements. Loss; $6000. partly covered by 
insurance.

here * 
make 
narre

SANITArV WASHED

WIPING RAGS». ... „ ways.Matts Band gave twe specially pre
pared programs suitable to the occa
sion, and made Hosts of new admirers 
by the spirited manner in which the 
numbers were rendered, and the skill 
and originality of the conducting. The 
Saxafour contributed to the enjoy
ment of the entertainments by several 
admirably rendered selection» on 
saxaphone and xylophone. The Cy
cling Brunettes also guyp a good com
edy act. •

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.COPENHAGEN, 8. — The
Danish steamship Ydun, from Chris
tiania to Copenhagen, has been cap
tured by the Germans and taken into 
Swlnemunde. It carried a cargo ot 
piece goods and fish and also bore 200 
children returning from Norwood on 
a holiday.

Aug. iAND CHEESE CLOTH.MEDICAL SERVICES.Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now wounded and prisoner of war— 
104130, John W. Cleaver. Dauphin, Man.

Killed In action—111008. Carlton 8. Al
corn, Berwick. N.8.; 171889, Carol H. 
Jones, 169 Scrauren avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—464647. Corp. G. Boult. Van
couver; 108169, Wm. D. Connors, West- 
vllle, N.8.; 117401. James W. McVigar, 
Goderich, 106446. Wm. Owens, Fltzroy 
Harbor. Ont; 463679, Cyril K. Sprinkling, 
Victoria; 440767, John L. O’Sullivan, 
l-rince Albert, Bask.; 440988, Joseph Rutt, 
Amherstburg. Ont.; 186608,
Sliuw, Mt. Dente. Ont.

E. PULLAN,,,
20 Maud St. Ad. 780 1

Wounded—32670, Pte. Maurice Cross
man, England. yi

ARTILLERY.
of Wounded—412992. Pte. Wllllom J. Arm

strong, Ireland; 800918. Gunner Wallace 
Jeune, Jersey, Char nel Island : 43602, 
Driver Thomas S. Wooley, England.

GUELPH SOLDIER
REPORTED KILLED

GUELPH, Ont, Aug. 8.—All hopes that 
their son, Pte. Alien Chao. Lane, was 
•till living, were shattered today when 
James N. Lane,. 130 Cambridge street, 
received a message from Ottawa stat
ing that his son, previously reported 
missing, was believed to be killed in ac
tion on June 13, 1916. He went overseas 
with the 34th Battalion.

MONTREAL BOXEHWINS
LONDON, Ont,, Aug. I.—George 

Rivet, of Montreal, welterweight 
champion boxer of Canada, outpointed 
and outfought Eddie Brennan of De
troit in a ten round bout here tonight, 
before a crowd of 600 ring enthusiasts 
at Tecumseb Park.

AT CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL.
Cable. -1

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Among the Sr* 
rlvafs ivesterday at Cliveden Hos- 

1 Pital were the following Canadians: 
69827 Blaun, 2lst; 446324 Elliot, Slot, 
sick; 4864 Chorette; 3707 Marker, 
Dragoons, wounded.

Canadian Associated PrLloyds lists the Ydun as a Nor
wegian ship.

Wilfred R.B. C. SOLDIERS MAY VOTE 
FOR PROVINCIAL HOUSE

Privilege is Extended to Those in 
England, Also to Sailors.

Six p.m. List

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—413071, Walter New
man. England; 66918, Andrew Osr, Ire-

sSWEDEN 18 PBEVI8HT
BERLIN, Âug. 8.—A. , , . . . __ , Stockholm

despatch to The National Tldende e. 
Copenhagen say» that Russia’s reply 
to Sweden’s protest against vlolatlor 
of her territorial waters is 
factory.' , •

I landCanadian A ..Related Preee Cable.
LONDON. Aug. 8.—All British Col

umbian members of the raval and 
military forces In England will have 
an opportunity of voting ,n the gen
eral elections of the British Colum
bia Legislature. The privilege may 
be extended to thu men at the front 
Lists of candidates and voting papers 
have been sent to the camps at Bram -, 
sbott and Shornellffe convalescent i 
homes and a few naval stations.

SAMUEL W. BAKER DEAD.

Norman O. Baker, 686 Spadlna ave„ 
yesterdav received word of the death 
of hie father, Samuel W. Baker at his 
residence, 876 Niagara street, Buffalo, 
at the age of 59 years yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Baker was raised at Bolton, 
Ont,, and for thirty years was en
gaged in the wallpaper and painting 
business on Queen street before his 
removal to Buffalo. He was born in 
Providence, R.I. He was a member 
cf the Alpha Lodge, A. F. A A. M„ 
and commercial travelers.

Died of wounds—21685, Alex. Cameron, 
Scotland

Previously reported ml*»lng, new kill
ed In action—7694$, Charles Bailey, Eng
land; 76105, Harold A. E. Newton, Eng
land.

Prleener of war—481076, Pioneer Geo. 
R. Lyon, England : 467081,', Alfred Scott, 
England ; 169416, F. C. MacDonald, Scot
land.

Dangerously 111—746002, Henry J. 
Haynes. Er-glai d; 79786, George Under
wood. England.

Wounded—124496. Andrew A. Ander
son. Scotland : 13324, Lance-Corp. Alex. 
Anderson, Scotland: 461178, George H. 
Barrett. England; 441226, Leslie G. Best. 
Kngland; 65787, Richard Blunt, Scotland : 
76169. Walter H. Calwell. Ireland; 408497. 
Ernest Coombs, England ; 66406, Edward 
Davis, England; Lieut. Join R. M. Ellis, 
England: 436665, Thomas llewcllyn Evans, 
Wales; 65885, James H. R. Poster, Eng- 
lard; 441425, Alexander Hoggen, Eng
land; 76673. John lugs, England; 55646. 
Corp. John Kennedy. England; 65568, 
Hugh L. Lister. New Zealand; Lieut. Ar 
thur Macintosh, Scotland; 55488, Frank 
Nuttall, England; 66929. Corp. Arthur 
Pownceby, England; 63261. Walter Rick
ards, England; 66179. John Robertson, 
Scotland; Lieut. Arthur J. 6. Taunton, 
England.

______________________ (Continued From Page 1,)

Î5ulL miof1 &Jhnjsl?u’/i!0.the sn,aU Town of Ottynia and six
art* Heorm? îbïe ft °[ ^ advance parties of Russian troops 
are clearing the enemy out of the way and they are approaching the
fno^ï^acïoVthe rte of •T^1?lienitsa- situate/on its banks. 
mu« s.actlon t,he Russians in this region overran 62 1-2 sauare 
miles of territory and captured prisoners and guns in abundance A
in g all thcMhthin«PthereR ha-$ not,yet been completed. Besides' d0A
jjfiwtiUpSMo1,UBtoh,ehm^y bt'”'£e" BuCzacz

unestl^

CHEESE MARKETS.
STIRLING, Aug. 8.—At today's cheese 

board, 810 boxes were offered. AM sold
ftt 11 i,4c « j , j '

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 8.—-At the fe
rmier meeting of the cheene board here 
6t>5 bexee were offered. All sold at 17%c.

r

army depends for

s*nthwwrt*of^JuMlemont RdSSSSÜ SUR» adv/ncf, ^elr line 

pushed forward In places east ofTronea Wood and after the* had»;it°;fthPe0Zii^he ffisïs»-n..?rll8h ,trenc.hes and all these attacks Jomnletid?Pfïil2th0«"a5î?..!î"

IB
■

; '
andHaig reports. In one ass’âûlt,“Yôwêver'‘th^Teiît^ iflled’ |,r Doualas 

about 60 yards of a trench.“a SSS2^SSjïïÏ£ïïtSSfftS °CCUW ingeastern
%MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded; 803264, Michael Murphy,
England ; 124404, Alfred C. Skinner, Eng
land.

Previously reported dangerously III, 
now eerleusly III; 110658, Charles H. 
Walter, England.

CEI

‘The Easiest Way' 
Does It Pay?

READ

1
of the * Frcnifh ^arrny^fir* GalHc^aold tors* vCCf ln both ls the experience
north of the Somme Ld th.v ^.f nL^nJ^7 capAUr^ more trenches 
trenches north of Verdun in German attacks and captured
Bieted of the capture of a smauVo JTnd00”^ Frcach ^ln* «on-
north of Hem, thus making to twn d^v. ^ Hoogly organized trench 
German trenches on a front of 3 75 mfi». ^ cfpture/f ft who,e »ne of 
300 to 500 yards Thnv L* m11/8’ havln* « depth of more than 
two attacks on their Trenches w^ofth. T °f ®U 139 «d repul,“ 
they struggled strenuously and^“uccesshill^^?. ^efore Verdun
on the Fleury-ThJaümont line and drntJ th» r day with German troops 
they had captured and retook around ïn 2®,rman8 ^ck from a trench
raptured a whole first and part of the Jh.*aUm.°n 1 70rk- They also
on the Vaux-le-Chapttre front Two hnnTff line tre°chM ot the enemy 
taken in the Verdun actions ’ ° hundred unwounded prisoners were

yfeft

85 %
INFANTRY.

Wounded; 108087, Sidney C. Attwood. England.
Killed In action: 18979, Sergt. Maitland 

Bolton. England.
Died of wounds: 602204, Frank Hall», ngland.
Missing, believed killed: 442931, Harryq 

England’ Engton<1: ms°. Corp. Mills,
I V^ou.n,<j*?: 420595, Wm. 3. Bell. Ire 

*1191, Cyr.l J. Creswell, England; 
432120, Wm. Dickie, Scotland; 77146. Wm. 
H. Kirk, England; 68084, Jack Mowatt, England.
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THE GRIP 
OF EVIL

APPOINTED CHIEF OF POLICE "

Sergt. Welch Succeeds Late Chief 
Kimmene at Niagara Falls.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 8— 
Stephen Welch of the local police 
force, was today appointed to succeed 
the late Chief of Police Klmmons. 
Chief Welsh has been on the force for 
19 yeers. Constable William Harwich 
was appointed to the rank of sergeant 
and George Hughe* at.d Wesley Har
wich of this city, were given provi
sional appointments.

SENTENCED FOR DESERTION.
wKwm?T°N’ —Private Clarence
H. Williams, who deserted and escaped 
irr« *" ew-crt of the 165th Battalion, 
was given nine months in the Central 
Prison Magistrate Hunter.

■

99 4
* * * * * *

sssfi: sà&i Srr"«
towards Trieste. The loss of the bridgehead «nd Lth! Adr*atic “«oral 
■srero one tor the Austrians, for Italian possesston h!,tW,u hclghts 18 a 
points enables them to dominate the fortress wbhtho?! ktheee vantag« 
it brings the fall of Gorizla within the practical g“D8’ and
succets in this operation would enable the Italian, î‘e*w ComPl®t« 
J««., « Austria's »... In the

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—107872. Sgt. Eldon Hll- 

Urd .Ireland; 441820. John Patterson, 
Scotland.

Died of wounds—117638, Arthur C. W. 
Davis. India.

Wounded—117142, Harry V. Bice, Eng- 
486778. George Jones. England: 

117374. Henry McCoubrey, Ireland; 441130, 
Thomas E. Pollard. England; 441492. 
Hugh T. Propert, England; 414662, James 
Reid. England; 463138, Eric H. Steven
son. England; 425335. Harry Smith. Eng
land; 136139. Wm. H. Smith, England.

j
BY i

Louis Tracy . n<»c(. N
was ,a
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INFANTRY.

'*
Wounded—407100, Jotenh 

England; 202?, Alex. L Shine, 
7?nk n«, 6:otlaÿd. ,

Be sure to set 
SANITARIUM 
COOKED BRAM There 
ere substitutes end imitations. 
Refuse them.

the genuine 
KELLOGG

/
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SAVE
YOUR

MONEY
FOR THE

Dominion War Loan
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA. J-

* WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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ESP
At both Yonne Street and Queen 

Street floor* ere order boxes where 
orders or instructions *iay be 
placed. These boxes nr.'emptied 
daily at 8.20 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.

1 7
K~M‘

*1and City Purchases. »

For Out-of-Town 
Shoppers

The Customers’ OfPosit 
Account is an Inestimable 
Advantage to the buyer,

i m-mt^Ywr «<«*«« to
f. Your Door as Paid Parcels

the advantages op 
■ HAVING money al

ready HERE when doing 
shopping from a distance, 
must be apparent to» every
one whether permanent non
residents of this city or 

‘ among the multitudes who 
'^holiday in the country. The 
self-evident benefits are 

"threefold; the risk of enclosing 
H i cash is done away with, the both- 
II er of procuring a money order is 

avoided, and the awkwardness 
and slight expense of the C. 0. D.

H or cheque methods vanish.
1 TO SECURE THIS GREAT

BOON the out-of-town customer 
must make a deposit, by cash or 

ft cheque at the D. A. Office on the 
U Fourth Floor, and he will be 
I given a_ number to which all or- 
j ders by' mail, telephone, or tele- 
fl gram may be charged and the 
n goods will be sent as paid parcels. 
H NOTE ESPECIALLY THE v
H FOLLOWING POINTS:

1. Interest at the rate of 5 per 
il cent, per annum is paid on daily 
I credit balance up to $500.00.
I 2. Each month you receive a 

f| statement of your deposits and 
expenditures.

3. All or any part of your bal
ance may be withdrawn at any 
time. ,

4. " Your D. A. number may be 
used when shopping here in per-

Further information may be 
olUffced at the D. A. Office, t^SEyiddr, Centre:-

A Black Walnut Dining-room Suite in Queen Anne Style* .

^xth /* *s Featured a Great Assortment of Period Furniture!, Including Sheraton and Adam Bedroom Suites in 
Mahogany, and Library Tables tn Elizabethan, George Washington, Adam, and William and Mary Designs, 

as Well as a Hepplewhite Drawing room Suite, tn Fact, This Day Seems to Have Been Planned for the 
September Bride, for Here Are Handsome Pieces for Every Room in Her House and

All Enormously Reduced in Price.

\ i
*

for the 
My D A 
Bri

Inez.—How should you like a blouse 
of shell pink Georgette with square 
collar and fluffy jabot, hemstitched? 
One at 16.00 Is charming with the en
closed sample and to achieve the 
“one-piece" effect so muclf sought af
ter at present you might have a small ' 
jumper, or suspenders, of the rose ’ 
poplin of your skirt.

Ruth—-Such perplexing problems 
must be settled’ at this all Important 
time!—and so many of them have no 
true answer except In so far as custom ' 

* or Mrs. Grundy's opinion makes the 
law. Such Is the question of the ini
tial to be Used In marking the bride's 
linen, and great difference of opinion 
exists, but do you not think that it Is 
a matter of common sense when you 
take your future husband's name that 
the linen you expect to use In hie 
home shall bear his Initial, and more
over, does it not seem more tactful 
and complimentary to him? On the 
other band, friends who are giving 
initialled linen or silver to a bride 

'usually use her initial because the 
presentation is to her personally and 
takes place before the ceremony has ; 
occurred.

F. A. M.—The water-green gabar
dine you wish may be obtained In 
two weaves—one a slightly wider, cord 
than the other—width 64 in., price, 
12.60 per yard. Samples will be 
mailed If you send' your name and 
address.

T HB QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROOM SUITE with its grace
ful cabriole legs is illustrated; the size of the suite—8 pieces which i, s modem name (or genuine mihngany With a light .“na-

• ti<*ue bras. ; the long, low mirror at the back is a charming and charac __________ _ a°d 18 ,n„w,de and carrow linee ,n stnkm* flnd unu,ual
teristic touch. 'effect. For a room of handsome proportions this is espe

cially suitable with its massive chest of drawers and large 
bedstead with cane panels.

A SHERATON BEDROOM .SUITE AT HALF-PRICE is in prima vera

ce?
you're

/
THE CHAIRS HAVE CABRIOLE LEGS, straight backs and are 

upholstered in dark tapestry ; the arm chair has its arms quaintly “set 
back in the manner characteristic of, and necessary in, that time of 
voluminous hoop skirts. The oval extension table is 
very graceful in design as the cut shows. August Sale 
price, greatly reduced, $180.00.

GREAT IS THE VOGUE AT PRESENT FOR PAINT- 
ED FURNITURE and the great Interior Decorators 
of America usually favor this finish for the more simple 
bedrooms, The softest tint and the favorite tone is the 
“old ivory” finish,'as in a bedroom suite reduced for 
Thursday.

i\

The August Sale price for this suite—in each case, 
exactly half-price—is as follows: Dresser, $55.00; Toilet 

Table, $36,00 ; Chest of Drawers, 
$50.00 ; Bedstead, $40.00; Writing 
Desk, $22.50 ; Table, $15.00.

IN. ADAM DESIGN IS A HAND
SOME PRIMA VERA MAHOGANY 
BEDROOM SUITE which is entirely 
hand-made and hand-decorated with 
wreathe and medallions ; it consists of 
a dresser with three mirrors, twin beds, 
chiffonier, cheval mirror, somnoe, toilet 
table and two chairs. This is of sel
ected Mexican mahogany, very highly 
polished and is reduced almost one- 
half. August Sale price, $1,000.00.

A HEPPLEWHITE SUITE FOR DRAW- 
ING-ROOM OR LIBRARY is an exception
ally good value. The three pieces are: A 
long settee, arm chair, and rocker ; all are 
hand-made throughout, and have brown 
cane panels forming the backs and sides

Library TeSles of Hendseme Proportion*
AN ELIZABETHAN TABLE OF, WALNUT, is modelled from the massive refectory tables of-the mona- are upholstered in flor- 

handsome and practical steries of the middle ages and is six feéi long. Theeods are hewn from the solid wood and adorned with carv- al tapestry in dark 
suite... August Sale ing ; the top has the effect of heavy wood several inches in thickness and the edges are carved after the manner shades. August Sale 
price, $375.00. of the Renaissance. This table is well finished in every detail and hàs two roomy drawers. August Sale price, price, $125.00.

' - - " " ? $100.00. “ '•* -

far

paw ate, 
« oo the D

I,il i n
vThis is of dust proof 

construction and very charming in it* 
classic design. \

w

!
t THE DRESSER IS UNUSUALLY 

LONG and has a very large mirror. 
Painted roses form a small medallion 
effect at each corner of the mirror: the 
same decoration is noted on the toilet 
table. The twin beds have cane panels 
and repeat the decorative motif, alter
nating with a classic “bead” molding.

fife
i

!DA

,1724)0

Mum.—"Tour Judas-tree begins to 
shed these crimson buds of bis," says 
Meredith, so you see among poets , 
there is a difference of opinion 
as to the color of those flowers which f 
form a mas* of fragrant red-purple 
bloom In the early spring before the 
leaves appear; this accounts for Its 
other name of “red-bud." The tree 
Is well known In the Middle and 
Western States; in California there 
are cultivated varieties used as gar- -> 
den shrubs. The tree gets its name 
from a tradition that from it Judas . 
hanged himself.

§

OWE!THE CHIFFONIER IS VERY HIGH, 1/ 
has no mirror, but is topped by a .low ^ 
pediment inlaid with cane. Two .side 
chairs with cane in 
back and seat and a 
somnoe complete this

ai 90 H
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Linen to Match Your China

And the Young Lovers, Fleeing From the Irate Father, Passed Over the Bridge and • 
Were Changed to a Pair of Turtle Doves!” Thus Ends the Story 

Depicted on Our Grandmother’s Willow Ware

A Fascinating Display of Hand-made Laces „
To the Casual Observer These Might Seem the Work of Fairy Finders, for Surely Only Threads of ho»nyd*andWhasU*ptp*r 
\ Gossamer Can Have Made Possible These Filmy Results, But, in Truth, it is to the Almost and enveiope rack at e*ch

Hdnds bfJhe Lace-makers of Belgium* France and Italy That end; four drawers. au'-
We Owe the Artistry Now Displayed in the Drapery Department, Fourth Floor gust Sate price, $3s.6o.

iEH h *• rtteri 3E&1Khere with great inlay, and hands of the.e lovely laces; price, each, $40.00 and $27.50. For those who prefer to SUred piece! handed down from a fortunate ancestress.
?wn curteioeere^edemoa. and laces of all the kinds motioned and ranging in price from very Aden. Brother.' cabinet THE DESIGN IS SO OUT OF THE ORDINARY that

i 2aas»*«siaa-?s •«>»••«>»•«“»,“ «“«•*« m *“her"- **ta th‘we" ;norn
, well known cavalier romance. Around these me- “ark **Un flnl,h wlth willow pattern, and forming » continuous oval border

I __ I dallions are masses of the Venetian point. The price festoon» and centre , .. ...
. of ‘hie bedspread ie fi.ooo.oo. drawer. August Sals aroun<d vhe plain centre of the doth, in each corner

/a dining table with largb cbntrb- price, 131.60. the same motif is repeated.
PIECE OF LOVELIEST RETICELLA work combin-, 
ed with fllet and French embroidery and with doy
lies tc correspond le another novelty, 
centrepiece, $260.00.

VENETIAN POINT PREDOMINATES In an
other centrepiece which has linen medallions, adorn
ed with Richelieu embroidery. Price, $150.00.

y

V,

tl
O ATTN DAMASK OP PURE IRISH LINEN of very fine quality is the material 
^ in these table cloths and serviettes. Quite unique ia the design, for it copies

—»» - -i-™- 0f which so many families have a few trea-
1

1

WASHED

RAGS
« CLOTH.

llan,,.
Ad. 760

1
I HOSPITAL.
Um CaMe. -' ■ '
—Among the wt* 

1 Cliveden Ho*, 
kwlng Canadians: 
k6324 Elliot. 31SL 
b; 3707 Marker,

A “WILLIAM AND 
Price of MART’’ LIBRARY TA-'

BILE In mahogany has 
the scalloped, “pie-crust" 2 yds. X 2 yds 
edge which so often forme

THE SIZES AND PRICES of the table cloths
ifollow : /

r $5.25 2 yds. x 2*4 yds. .. $6.75
an attractive touch on 2Vd 7<ls. X 2% ydl. $7.00 2Vi yds. X 3 yds. .. $9.25 
furniture of this period. 2% yds. x 2V2 yds. $8.50 2% yds. x 3 yds. .. $9.75

>u\ rrTill* W

O (tA LAMPSHADE IN MEDICI LACE combined 
with drawn work has quaint decorative figures as 
motifs; “runners" of fllet form another interesting Three slender turned legs

•» « •« «•
of attractive possibilities In the trimming of frocks 
and the making of Christmas or wedding gift».

V*• 7PEEVISH?
I.—A
Uona.K T Id end» o. 
at Ruseia’s repli 
against vlolatler 

ate re is un

y■
fJim TABLE NAPKINS TO CORRESPOND are iffStockholn

them August* toi^Prics dinner and tea sizes :
*24.00. •Uf 22 id x 22 in. per doz 

24 in. x 24 in. per doz
$7.50 hsee Iff MO 0 6 0 s.e s

Such » magnificent array of rare laces Is rel.l-im 
to be 'oen and the visitor to this department cannot 
but feel their wonderful fascination.

-ni $8.50—Furniture Building. 
Jamas and Albert Sts.W-Jl /*/!r ,-tP Hemstitched table cldths in this pattern: 

68 in. x $8 in.
hRKETS.
r-At today's cheese 1 
L offered. All sold
Aug. 8,-rAt the re- 

•heme board here 
. All sold at 17%c.

—Drapery Sec
tion, Fourth 

Floor.

$8.5068 in. x 90 in.$6.76ii « v* • mm* brum* te • «««# •* e »• 000>jl
Second Floor, James St» U.*

—

iREfUSEOTO REDUCE 
1 CLUB ASSESS1/ENT

will be present at this morning's meet, 
lng will be Hon. G. Howard Ferguson.) 
the mayor, Thomas Marshall, K. C- 
Harris and P, Chisholm.

MAYOR TAKES WALLOP 
AT HARBOR COMMISSION

Harbor Office Closed Over Holi
day and His Worship 

Objects.

the troops were going to 
Toronto, nor yet of the station thru 
which they would pass. Three nights 
last week the mayor had to go üdown to 
the etàtion to notify people that their 
loved ones would not pass thru Tor
onto that night. Then when the men 
do pass thru, it le complained, their 
families are usually at the wrung sta
tion to see them.

Mayor Church urges that newspapers 
be allowed to give the information re
garding the transport of troops thru 
Toronto and that Toronto families may 
have the same opportunity of bidding 
farewell to their men as have the 
people In Montreal and other cities. 
The present bungling method of 
handling the transport of troops te 
killing recruiting in Toronto, he said.

throground for ths children and for tennis. | FEWER DROWNINGS 
, ne eburt wne not Iriclined to accept 
this view, and adjourned their deci
sion until the pastor has had an op

portunity of making a sworn dec
laration that It I» used solely for 
church purposes and that no rental ie 
charged.

BETTER PROTECTION 
r AT BATHING PLACES

THAN LAST YEARI
CITY HALL NOTES Statement of Accidents in To

ronto Waters Given Out by 
Capt. Chapman.The annual inspection of Centre 

island will be made by the parks com
mittee on Thursday afternoon next, 
commencing at 2.30- An Invitation ks 
extended to the other members of the 
city council to accompany them.

Cify and Harbor Officials 
Giving Matter Immediate 

Attention.

High Park Curling and Lawn 
Bowling Club Loses Its 

Appeal.

A comparative statement of theMOTORMAN FACE8 CHARGE.)
Charged with driving a Lake Shore 

car recklessly and doing bodily harm 
to Jack Poleneky, Motorman S. Mar- 
tlllaro was remanded on ball of $1000 
until the 16th. Poleneky was riding 
on the car platform of a car v/hen,an
other car, driven by the accuyd, col
lided with the car ahead, Injuring 
Polensky. "

drownii. r* In Toronto waters be
tween Kiir.nyslde and the Humber of 
this year and last wax given by Capt 
Chapman th- life-saving station 
yesterday, and this year’s total has 
been almost rif:> per cent, less than 
last year’s.

This year there- h..it been nine lives 
lost by drowning, compared with 
fourteen during the same period last 
year. « The ;aptaln r/ ate» that the 
difference I» due to many causes, one 
being that ttyire has been less rough 
weather this year. Another reason If 
that ' on account of a > —any young 
men being away on ml’itary service 
the use of canoes and skiffs has not 
been as great as last year.

Y “We have a $26,000,000 project with 
a ten cent organization” was the way 
Mayor Church yesterday spoke of the 
harbor commission. He has addressed 
a memo to Mr. Cousins of the com
mission regarding the office at the foot 
of Yonge street being closed from noon 
on Saturday until yesterday morning, 
making It impossible to confer with 
the babor officials In case of accident.

Several accidents occurred during 
this period,, and It was Impossible for 
the pubUc or Mayor Church to get in 
touch with any of the officials. On Sat
urday afternoon the Cayuga 
aground on the sandbar. Complaints 
have been received from marine men 
on Account <«* their inability to com
municate with the harbor office on 
Saturday afternoons and holidays.

A permit has been granted to ttv
I ,d\. uffoLACE WARNING SIGNS IN C JURT OF REVISIONcongregation of Beulah 

33 Scott street, for the erecLo.. .< u 
large new brick church at 23- t»nd'2-r> 
St. Charles street east, at a cost of

Davisville Methodist Church 
Claims Land on Tullis Drive— 
Is Used for'Church Purposes.

Dredging at Sunnyside Has 
Deepened Water 

in Spots.
$15,000.

AN It Is expected that a very compre
hensive report regarding the protcc- 

The better protection of the bathing tion of the beaches east of Klppen- 
betihee at Sunnyside Is receiving the da vie avenue will be presented to 
sitention of both the city and harbor Mayor Church today by Commissioners 

| *1;* Mayor Church said yestcr- HarrU chamber„ and B. L. Cousins.
on? alia1 "'k,n g lf the suggestions in this report are
îav. " °,th7 , carried out. the problem of protecting
£itLP 7e these beaches Will be solved,
wafer whe.e the dredging has gouged Mnyor expect8 that Hon. Robert Rug-

; a™* san<L, T , ... -rs. minister of public wprks, will be
| bor6-neer •ia fh- !,,, " -U Toronto some day this week and
I ^L„ , mm'8slon s7d. tWu" dh ."a will then take up the matter with him-

possible to rope of the beach, an it
f would be necessary to extend the 

r°Pe from Dowling avenue to the 
t Humber. AsWl about roping off the 

present bathing places, he said this 
was not r.-'cessnry, as at these - point* 
there was a gradual slope to deep 
water.

At some points the water deepens 
ve»V ranidtv. , nd no one who cannot 
swim should bathe along this shore 
txcept at the regular bathing places 
Commissioner Chisholm and Parks 
Commissioner Chambers arc giving 
the matter of protecting these regular 

p tatnlng places their attention.

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water

The court of revision refused to re
duce the assessment of $27,900 on the 
High Park Curling and Lawn Bowling 
Club on Keole street on the ground 
that they had beun harmed by the 
city opening a bowling green In the 
vicinity.

The parks commissioner was asked 
by Chairman Drayton if It was true 
that the city was competing with 
private bowling greens. In hie reply. 
Commissioner Chamber» said that the 
club was well aware before it started 
that " the city contemplated having a 

in the neighborhood. He could

R. As undue summer exposure- usually 
leaves en undesirable eurfacs of£tan, red
ness or roughness, often freckles, too, 
the sensible thing to do ‘» to jemov-> 
such surface. Tteere’s noth'ug betl*r for 
this than ordlnarwgiercollzed wax, which 
actually absorbs XL unwholesome coin, 
plexlon. The thin fryer of surface «in 
la Itself absorbed, gently, gradually, so 
there's no Inconvenience, no detention 
Indoors. Spread the wax llgliUiç «ver the 
entire face at bedtime and takq»lt off In 
the morning with warm water? If you 
will get one ounce of merco.izcd wax at 
the drug store, use It for a weak or so, 
you may expect marked Improvement 
daily. When the underlying skin 
wholly In view, your complixioeFwlIl be 
a marvel of spotless purity and Beautiful 
whiteness.

Don’t let those summer wrinkles Wutry 
Letters are piling ,up In the office of you; worry breeds more winkles. Ban-

Mayor Church regarding the way in 1 îant?f*S^wderêdh»axoHte w>« ‘dUsêtvüi 
which the government handled the jn witch hazel. Used dally for atransportation of the "Pals" Battalion, while thie will 1» found wonderful!? 
No notification was given of the time effective.

ran
A Phytlefafl’t Advice.

ness, gastric catarrh, nea -‘.burn, etc, 
would take a teaspoonful of .pure blue - 
ated magnesia In half a glass of hot 
water Immediately after • eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever xffVcl- 
ed with stomach trouble, and uoctors 
would have to look elsewhere for pa
tients.” In explanation of these words, 
a well-known New York phr«c an stated 
that most forms of stomach trouble are 
due to stomach acidity and fermentation 
of the food contenu of the stomach, 
combined with an Insufficient blood sup
ply to the stomach. Hot water Increases 
the blood supply, and bisura ted magnesia 
Instantly neutralizes the excessive stom
ach add and stops food fermentation, 
the combination of the two, therefore, 
being marvelously successful an» 4jtid- 
edly preferable to the use of artificial 
dlgestanU. stimulanU or uedlclnes for 
tedlseetie*

START RELIEF FUND FOR 
NEW ONTARIO REFUGEES

Permanent Organization V.'itj Be 
Formed by City a:id Gb 

ernment Representativ »s.

Ir. order to form a permanent relief 
organisation for New Ontario a meet
ing will be held in the board of con
trol room at the city hall this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Representatives will be present from 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ment* the city, the board "Of trade, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and other bodlea A relief fund will be 
started, to which tbs public will be 
asked to contribute. Among those who

The

i

r 'NGLING IN TORONTO 
IS HURTING RECRUITING

Mayor Says Adequate Provision 
Not Made to Say Farewell 

to Troops.

BARRI8TERJS CHARGED.
Richard Honeyford, a Toronto bar- 

lister, appeared in the police court 
>esterday morning, charged with cri
minal negligence, and was remanded 
c-n ball till the 15th. Honeyford is al
leged to have knocked down Agnes 
Smelly of Hamilton with his motor 
car on Dan forth avenue.

Witnesses claim that the woman 
was carried a distance of 60 yards on 
the front of the car. The lawyer, it is 
also charged, did not return to the 
scene of the accident

green
not see the difference between muni
cipal greens and skating rinks, of 
which the city operated 62 last win
ter ami the proprietors of public 
rinks said that their business had 
been stimulated by these free rinks.

Davisville Methodist Church object
ed to a vacant piece of land, owned 
by the trustees on Tullis drive, about 
half a mile from the church, being 
assessed. They said It was being 
used for church purposes as a piay-
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Summer-Spoiled Skin 
Removed by Absorption
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RUSSIANS BEAT FOE 
IN DNIESTER FIGHT

FRENCH OCCUPY 
MORE TRENCHES Wither** wLt ^WN*

6ir"

Tire Costs Lowered
by Goodyear

Slav Armies Capture Sixty- 
:> Two Square Miles of 

Territory.

Capturé of Line Three and 
s Three-Quaterrs Miles Long 

Completed.
are

!i

Ei
GAINS BEFORE VERDUN

OCCUPY MANY TOWNSI
■,süThiaumont Works Re-Entered 

—Successes Achieved at 
Other Points.

> Czar s Men Make Big Advance 
on Fifteen Mile 

Front. Ml

"V
; f \

(Continued from Peg# one.)

SIxty-fivi
Canadiar

(Continued from Peg# one.)-
Stohychov, on the River Stokhod. a 
party of Austrian* which offered to 
surrender and then treacherously fired 
on the Run*Inns, killing Col. fttep- 
anenko, Wae punished by the killing of 
the whole party by Rueeian riflemen.

Success Develops.
Tonight’s Russian official communi

cation says:
‘'The. success of our troops south of 

the Dniester continues to develop. Pur
suing the enemy our brave troops nave 
fought their way into the Town of Nlz- 
niow (about 16 miles northeast of 
Stanislau), which wae captured, as 
also were the Villages of Bratychuv, 
Palakhiche. Nadwoma, Charnolocze 
Krivotula, Nove and the small town of 
Ottynia.

"During the pursuit, parts vf 
troops are on the left flank of the oc
cupied region, approaching the River 
Vorone, on which is situated the Town 
of Tysmlenltsa.

“Previous tv the retreat of the en
emy a number of explosions were 
heard at some points. It is probable 
that the enemy blew up bridge* and 
stores The number of prisoners and 
the quantity vf booty captured arc not 
yet known. This will be reported later.

"The region captured by ue covers 
an area of 160 square kilometres 
(^tbout 100 miles).”

our gains of yesterday, capturing a 
small wood and a trench strongly or
ganized by the enemy north of Hem 
Wood, which we hold in its entirety.

“In fine,, in these . two days we have 
conquered north of the- Homme the 
whole of a

“Made in Canada” Lowers the 
Price of Goodyear Tires 

Goodyear Service Adds 
25% to 50% to the Mileage

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
and Tire-Saver Acces
sories are easy to obtain 
from Goodyear Service 
Station Dealers every
where. Look for this 
Emblem. " f

• i
were mai 
and sinceis ;* -

line of German trenches 
on a front of 'six kilometres (8.76 
miles) to a depth of from 800 to 600 
metres.

"I° Champagne yesterday, after a 
spirited bombardment/ strong enemy 
detachments, which attacked with the 
grenade our positions northwest of 
Tahure and small posts on Hill 196, 
were taken under our fire and dis
persed.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
battle continued violently on the en
tire Thlaumoat-Fleury front. With 
remarkable tenacity our troops have 
hold back and repulsed the adversary, 
who sought by counter-attacks to 
drive us from the ground conquered 
by us these last, days northwest and 
south of the Thiaumont work; then, 
passing to the offensive In their turn, 
they reoccupied all the elements of a 
trench, where the enerhy had taken 
foot in the course of a struggle, and 
penetrated the Thiaumont work.

th;i Vaux- Chaplt re- Chenols 
front we captured a line of trenches 
and at certain points two lines of 
enemy trenches. One of these con
tained about 100 German 
■wounded.

“In these different actions we took 
prisoner about 200 ui>wounded men, 
of whom six ware officers, and cap- 

, tured six machine guns.
"One of bur pilots brought down a 

German machine, which fell in 
flames."

Gains' North of Somme.
The French afternoon communica

tion follows;
“North of the Somme, our Infantry, 

operating on the right of the British, 
in the course of an attack by allies 
on G utilement, made an advance east 
of Hill 189, north of Hardeoourt, and 
took forty prisoners.

"East of Momtcu Farm the Germans 
• made two attempts this morning to 

recapture trenches which we 
yesterday. Both attempts were re
puted by our infantry fire. The 
enemy were compelled to fall back, 
leaving a number of dead before our 
lines, The number of unwounded 
prisoners taken yesterday in this re
gion is 230, of whom two aro offi
cers

>rsI. wlcdI WÊA
• " *

At Bowmanville, Ont., the gréât Goodyear factories have been turning out 
tires day and night all year.. Every one of those Goodyear tires costs you less 
because it is made in Canada. There is no high “imported’’ price on Goodyears.

*?r man7 tircs y°u are asked to pay an “imported” price—a price 40% to 
60% higher than the price at which they are sold in the United States. Yet this 
increased cost on Account of duty paid adds nothing to their value. For most 
of these same tires sell in their home market at prices lower than Goodyears.

~ Aside from any question of price, thousands of motorists have found that 
other tires do not give mileage as great as do Goodyears.

For mark this! Though most of these imported tires cost more than Good- 
years in Canada, yet they cost less than Goodyears in the United States. But 
in the United States Goodyears are the favored tire. By actual count in 71 
cities, one tire in every five was a Goodyear. If, at higher prices, as in the 
States, Goodyear give greater value—how much more should you use Goodyears 
when you can buy at lower prices.

Just how great is the saving to you is shown by these tables:

War* Goodyears NOT Made In 
Canada, They Would Coot You—

Plain All-Weather
30 X3H-$19.02 $22.23 

- 32x3H- 21.87 25.58
34 x 4 - 31.92 37.34 
36x4Ji- 44.96 52.65 
37 x 5* - 52.44 65.55

You will be shown how tire putty keeps water and sand out of tread cuts.
You will be supplied with everything needed In an emergency to repair your tires
yZ Zi t T^hWithtG°0drar Tife:'TubeS and Tirc"Saver Accessories without delay
\£fS £t j££,i!T y0Ur dCCrCaSCd tim-cost-per-mile offset your increased
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But Goodyears ARE Made in 
Canada, SoTheyCost You Only-

Plain All-Weather
30 x 3H - $15.00 $18.00 
32x3^- 18.95 22.75 
34 x 4 - 28.10 33.80 
36x4^- 39.35 47.20 
37 x 5 - 45.45 54.50
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•i thLines Advanced Around Guil- 

lemont—Series of German 
Attacks Beaten Off.

: the
ID and
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f
(Continued from Page eno<)

and fighting on the outskirts of Guilts- 
mont, near the station, Is proceeding, 
in the eastern portion of the Leipsic 
salient the enemy attempted a bomb 
attack on our line* but 
back without difficulty.

"North of Rocllncourt two of 
raiding parties successfully 
the German lines and blew 
dugoute. ,

“An enemy squadron of ten aeroplanes 
endeavored to cross our lines yesterday 
on a bombing expedition. They were 
cut off by one of our ffenslve 

ot four machines. The eneitiy'a 
machines scattered, returning precipi- 
tately, pursued by our patrols. Two 
of the hostile aeroplanes had4o 
forced descents behind their

took
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ait RlvViolent Bombardment.
,.r°" the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun Iront) the bombardment wae 
resumed during the night with ex
treme violence on the Thiaumont- 
ïleury front. At about 5 o'clock 
this morning the Germans delivered 
a series of powerful attacks with 
heavy forces against our positions 

th? Village of Fleury to a point 
Thiaumont work, accomna- 

nled bjr a curtain of Are. All the at
tacks were checked along the Fleury 
road and in the village by the Are of 

mur machine guns, which caused large 
losses to the enemy. The Germans 
succeeded in „ gaining a footing in 
Thiaumont work after a tfeeperate en
counter. which is still continuing at 
this hour,

“In the Vosges detachments of the 
enemy which attempted to approach 
■our trenches near Henones were dis
persed easily by our Are.”
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THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN 
WESTERN CANADA,

À
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Thousands of 
help in the men are required to 

great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
worken* will fall to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains oper- 
ted, making the trip in about 36 hours 
without change or transfer 

“2°in/ 7rlp Weet” HZ to Winnipeg.Returning Trip East,” $18 .from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C. P- R. agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud- 

bury Line and East, but not includ
ing Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, also 
from Main Line East of Sudbury to 
but not including, North Bay. ’ I

AU?‘ 1?„end 8#pl’ 2—Fram Toronto, 
also We.st and South thereof.
Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How- 
District Passenger Agent, To- 

edtalO
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Hidence. making pedcBtrlaivtrafflc difficult 
and dangcrcuB.YORK COUNTY David In Toronto, James and John In

«mi.west'.7?lonia8 ,n Scarboro and 
William at home. The funeral takes 
place on Thursday to Whitevale

HON. GEO. P. GRAHAM
MAY ADDRESS LIBERALS

Man^ Names Added to Petition 
Urging Calling of Conven, 

tion Thursday.

Mrs. Jones, Mies Isabel Brenner, Miss* 
•Langley and Miss Blogg. im

Raffles were taken by Mrs. Perry 
and the Misses Hewiston, Woods, Me-.'
Gregor and Mcllwaln. The high tea 
was presided over by Mr». Dyas and __ . 
♦he games were handled by Lyle Blogg.- H i 
Frank Ohert, Milton Taylor, Ernest 
Nonrte and Gilbert Houston.

The following were also in acMv» 
management: Mrs. Frank Stanley, SB. 
Mrs. Frank S. Hobbs, Mrs. C. L. Lugs- bS 
din. Mrs. J. C. Norrle and Mrs. Arthur 
L. Haetoure.

DELIVERY CAMPAIGN
REPORT PROGRESSif

YORK TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL MEETS

m^Rushton road, for a distance of 1018
Tenders were opened and contracts 

awarded the Grant - Construction Com- 
P*ny for sidewalk» on Bereeford avenue, 
for 81990; on Widner avenue, at $920. and 
St. John's road, at $1405. The Godson 
Company were awarded the Jesmond 
avenue work at $1176.

Frederick Nicholls, who has bought 
the old Buchanan property, on the 8rd 
concession, West York, applied for im
provement to the roadway leading to 
his property, but no action was taken.

A. Tobin, secretary Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association, applied for better 
classification of street names on the 
corners in that district. Little progress 
Is being made I* the matter of Installing 
the hydro in the township, due to the 
failure of the commission to submit the 
agreement asked for by the township.

MANY RELATIVES SERVE.
Await Letter From Board of Con

trol Fixing Date for Depu
tation. 1

avenue S>S,^an'„ 471 Caledonia
Y^Vnk^S

fi!rt,x0f brothers M?

0t the «rd Battalion; Pte. Fred
talion. Pte°n?jeerb®€drtWSwanthre2cinUy hAn I nT a® ba'ttaHon band conducted by S 
ed the 170th Battalion; Pte. Leonard Bandma8ter Kendell furnished music, 
fyf.Vl ,bandsman in the 84th Bat- and there was an ogen-air concert tfl|
nècted wh/ol?ccu^ry COn" by M,M Brenda Macrac'

Mli ■ r.
Over a thousand signature* of Liberal*, 

•pot only of Southwest Toronto, but from 
fh«,°VCI thc clty' are now on the petition 
that was started on thc holiday urging 
the calling of a convention of the elec- 
-}ors of Southwest Toronto. The com
mittee, which was appointed after ,h» 
local organization had been called to
gether by A. K. Dyment. ha* completed 
arrangements for this convention and 
received a wire from Mr. Dymern. who 
i® present out of town, Bay!nr that 
would be In Toronto this momln. it -Is believed that he will pre,"dé at
Georg/"? GUrRhamThrrSdny,nlght- Hon 
ueorge P. Grahani, formerly leader of
thp local house, has been Invited to ad
dress the convention, and a favorable re- 
piy Is expected from him today 

The committee has decided to open six 
committee rooms in the riding—one on 
Hpadlna avenue, for the Jewish electors" 
one on Arthur street, for Itallnns and
speaking volera for the En*“’h-

It Is expected that either HarUev Dew-
êra|0ca/dTd^eRThu?.d^ n^gn Ub‘

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the citizens’ express and freight cam
paign was held le et evening at the btiei- 
oe»* premise* 0f J. . E. TupUng, West 
St. Clair avenue Chairman J. R. Mac- 
Nicol presided. Regarding the matter of 
a deputation to the board of control for 
financial assistance the secretary re
ported that no communication was re
ceived from the board appointing a time, 
but simply a phone message from Sec
retary McQueen, saying to go to tlic 
city hall on Wednesday.

"Wc are entitled to the courtesy of a 
letter from the beard, officially appoint
ing a date," said J. E. Tupling. “Un 
tit they send such a communication we
Chal/SrM.lNicoi!h0ne me"age" ,a'd

It was decided to wait the receipt of 
1 form*!, letter making an appointment.

Splendid progress was reported from 
the various districts outside the present 
ItmlU of the express deliveries, namely, 
Danforth. North Toronto, West Toronto 
and the northwest section. The treasur
er reported $70 In hand.

The following were appointed members 
of the executive committee: Lawrence 
Levy and W. E. Edwards.

H. A. Newman, B.A.. brought forward 
the matter of manifest charges. “We 
want relief from this imposition of the 
express companies,’’ said Mr. Newman. 
“I have been informed on reliable au
thority that last year Toronto alone paid 
over $6000 for manifest charges. These, 
together with the extra Imposts, are 
enough to crtpls burines» enterprise."

The matter was laid ever for further 
particulars. X

Plans Complete for Water 
System and Work Starts 

Soon.

8
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KENT COUNTY’S NEW JUDGE.

’Vtt’aw?0 oS-A„,. ,,J . I AMBmOUS SCHEME
Cimghlin, barrister, of Stratford, has —-----------
been appointed Judge of Kent County Tn as fn- .
to succeed Judge Dowiin, retired. / j * ® Serve Many Districts and

Will Cost Million

MORE HOTELS WANT
FIXED ASSESSMENT

GARDEN FETE AT ISLAND
AIDS PEEL BATTALION

Event Held Under Auspices of 
Women’s Auxiliary Very 

* ( Successful.

!

The meeting of the city council 
this morning is likely to be very brief 
and may adjourn until Thursday, as 
the city solicitor has not been able to 
draft an agreement for a fixed assess- ' 
ment of the new York Hotel, the 
ratification of which Is the principal 
bus'ness which the council has to con
sider. There aro still many points 
upon which thc solicitor requires i 
more definite information before ho 
can prepare the agreement.

Mayor Church said that the King 
Kdward and manv of the city hotels 
are asking for a fixed assessment for 
the next ton years, and these requests 
will come before the council.

EMPLOYES WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.

Auf- * —As a tribute to 
the late William Yellowley, superinten
dent of the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
the big plant turning out war munition* 
will close dowr tomorrow morning and 
the staff of 1200 men will attend the 
funeral.

!; i
SEIZED MANY RIFLES

LONDON. Aug. 8.—Home Secretary 
Herbert Samuel announced today in 
the commons, that 3,829 rifles were i h. n,.
seized by the British military authnr ° ty °f Toronto a"d York
!’XdTn,n,,,rnd,.lnCethe81nn

WAS SHOT THRU THE LUNG. , ^c.ty" ^ £«£

WILL HOLD FUNERAL OF 
PETER S. GIBSON TODAYDollars.

Five hundred dollars rcore«ent/vi 
the proceeds of the succewful ^îd^ 
fete held Saturday afternoon under the 

of the Women's Auxiliary of

sguriï'Æïw d
T. w- L"'«

b°otbf' CMnese lantern» 
ot-triotlc, bunting made the 
an attractive one. 
of the many 
Mrs. J. M.

1 Born on the Homestead and Lived 
All His Life in York Town- 
— : • ship.

Town-

m
1 « N^,U'en «

n
LETTER CARRIERS CONVENE.

Toronto Branch to Send Deputation to 
Vancouver, B.C.

! Pat-The funeral of the late Peter 6. Gibson.

LaWti 34au«>leum. The late Mr. Gibson 
who was in his 79th year, was born on 

h/td J,ived Practically 
J" the township, having been 

for more than 30 years in the employ 
of the York Township Council as 
engineer, a position from which he re
tired tome years ago. He was a graduate 
of Ann Arbor University, and thru his 
business abilities had accumulated arXn £U?h £hni h“ act've panic* 
P-toon (n the Mackenzie rebellion, ms 
father, Daniel Gibson, was fore eu iv

.H* went t° the UnRed States, where he lived for seven years, 
f-oj waL,there Pardoned by Queen Vic
toria. The old homestead was burned 
down and Mr. Gibson and family were 
forced to flee for their lives.

Besides a widow, nine children survive. 
They are; Harold of New Orleans; Mrs. 
P- B- Harkness, Winnipeg; Mrs. W J 
R-hmidt. Berlin ; Miss Eya L. and Misé 
H ' at home; Drllng of Winnipeg; Wilbert 
Martin and Vernon of Toronto. A sister' 
Mrs. W. Armour of Toronto , and » 
brother, George W. Gibson of Drew Ont
ab/,hn'.0?imîiÿrr1Vln* member” of

Lady
a prisoner of war at Handvcr, Germany ship council that t ho J1 2f.îhe town- was shot thru the lung. He was ah??' «entedtotwom- t h vL‘y /ad flnall>' as- 
rlster at Toronto before going oversets been holding m , matters which hadand served with, the Princes Pa^"6"8' thing now fot" acUvea^,tVery-

and Mrs.

Mr Mi
orgardzatJon. wh”ch oTha^in0 that cfl/
fS' d&..SfMSÎ,,„ïï* oi, w I

fulbeiUon of Mitnh^iHioÀ secretary-treasurer o[ ih^ë?à tion.0,6

BODY TAKEN FROM ‘

II
flhpBISShalong Eglinton avenul- *a
routnhCh„Xn0ffTe lhe

Canadian Pres. Cririe I ^ £

choi?NimhN;,uUR:' *■—Lient. J. B. Mit- ^strilatio”!1"R180 Provides for the 
chell, 10th Albertas, who was promot- bot dL-p tr,hadB*f mains from Tal- 
ed from the ranks on the field has road" I? was mLfd‘h1 a5.d Btby Po“« 
hLn,Chod0ne, 8Uah g9°d work that h3 the township engineer tha?'!he JttrbC''’ 
niï**b 0n "tren<fth at Shorn- Cinccr's department was preparlnè nl»^
ci ffe, attached to the 9th Albertas. \°r Putting in a 24-inch main across thî 
i;leUt',v.Cr:llR:' ' 5*'nd’ p!*° taken on £.°." R ~?r to serve the district north and 
strength at the training diviHfon and kÜÎh. plan co*t in the neieh-
detailed for duty under Rrle-Gen ^orhood1 ,of a million dollars, and wkh Greville Houston. L “ut Bell Ont - ricu"'w1„C^ena‘0n ,of the «uburban d#
‘‘can,8 a„UnChed to the Zdth bnSio. rtaled "y'DeputyTeevT^lleT^d “,hWM 
i ■ecentVv flJ!tfJnC' Hamilton, who was that the fact that water would^ behfn*
■turn1 h P ,Ced on ,tr< nFth at Shorn- ?la‘le<l had already caused gilat actlvffv 

,haa f'Cen attached to the re- ln building in some of the distrlcts to be 
serve brigade, Artillery. Bgt. Duckett 1 aerved' 10 he

transferred from Roja^Msd?^1'®"' '^lea*e»“*" R0AD8 !N BAP «TATE. Thg death of Mrs. Henry Long.

‘K,Me ^ ““ ,treeVth^ cleaning departn^n fro' kero the* vërterrtay ™ava'‘

tJl*eMt'. Martvn becomes aaptain, Council put thru a. big, Hat of local Im fer<f ,n the f»t. Clair and Larlscourt îlrouïf , ftflr a ,onF Mines*. The«1 'Mrssss,“-jïs; «as*?,,® S-s?~*°rs
"™«5"«t sssa,• «wui&îir.rjss

and111 spectacle 
Those In charge 
boo ths wai*a - Taylor. Mrs. j. BremTw 

M*r®. Thompson, Mrs. Thomas Hin' 
near, Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. I p Mo 
Connell, Mrs. George Chadwick, ' mIm 
Norrle, Mrs. Livingstone, Miss Ireland

iinquest in Richmond, hill.

The crown attorney has ordered an 
inquest into the death of Stuart B. 
Oliver, the 12-year-old son of Frank 
Oliver of Richmond Hill, who was 
killed a week ago on Yonge street. 
Young Oliver lived only a short 
time after his removal to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital. The Inquest will 
be conduct# d by Coroner Dr. W esley 
of Newmarket in Richmond Hill to
night.

' .'4
RIVER.

Unknown Man Found Below
Whirlpool Rapids Y.rirtd.y *0"8

Niagara f
body of au

THC

STANDARD DANKIII * ALLS, Ont.. Aug. 8.—The 
unknown nvin w<ig t«v«.n 

from the Niagara River at the bend mu 
b<- ow the .whirlpool rapids about 5 o'cFck 

. J,ls afternoon. The victim was apnareu-

.hee,’,^m,eghehar^bé‘,n f°Und lhat 
body.

•ATTALION WENT ON "MAN HUNT.”

cartwiight*,? rjr îsâï a^r*rc^d

talion. SerBt -^taJOP Dower of that Z,.
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AIOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

MONEY ORDERS issued for 
amount, payable throughout Canada, 
Great Britain, and all foreign countries.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT ALL BRANCHES.

,

WELL-KNOWN WHITEVALE 
WOMAN PASSES AWAY

torn from the
any. ;

EFn r. .

*m :
t»T’D 1»7Z 210li w ■MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West.<fi B 14 Branches In Toronto. B
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CASUALTY LIST IS 
GETTING SMALLER

THE-ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

PC
R the Lights of 

65 Years Ago
■re still doing duty 

in the shape of

aNSrimiuii n irou $$$
e.

iWmm■ÏMVMte WBiÂ»

The Names of Sixteen To
ronto Citizens Appeared 

Yesterday.

“Fruit-a-tives” Again Proves lb 
Extraordinary Powers.

Herbert F. Gardiner to Devote His 
Time to titerary 

Pursuits. k

t

iDY’S If MURRAY*KAY. LIMITED? e
■*ROCHON, Que., March 3, 1918.—"I 

have received the kIay storefifteen wounded meet wonderful 
benefit from taking 'Frult-a-tlvee.' I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every
:6,m:dL_°rnable’ wlth°ut results, I 
tried Frult-a-tlvos' ahd It was the
only medicine that really dfd me good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible palne in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others Who suffer from such 
distressing diseases will try 'Frult-a- 
tives.’ ”

WAS LABOR OF LOVEà

ATCHES Lance-Corp. J. Armour is Re
ported to Have Been 

Killed in Action.

Hon. Dr. Pyne Places Clarkson 
W. James Temporarily 

in Charge.

05

a a
■m

Sixty-five years ago the tint 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for 
tefflftls and striking qualities, 
E&DY*S have been the ac
knowledged best.

BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

01 I
Herbert F. Gardiner, principal of 

the Ontario School for the Blind, ha» 
resigned hie position to devote the 
dosing years of hie life to literary 
and other pursùits, Mr. Gardiner, in 
severing his conneotionwith the school 
for the blind, states, in, a letter to the 
minister of education,' “Work for the blind ha. been to me; a la£r of love 
I am pleased with and proud of the 
improvements that have been made 
to the buildings and appliances of the 
school during my term of office—with 
special satisfaction I refer to the 
point-print text books and music 
which are to a large extent the result 
of the work of my 
hands."

Mr. Gardiner has Issued an address 
to the puplle and ex-pupils of the 
school, of which for so many years 
he has been the head, In which he 
wishes them a kindly farewell 
Impresses upon them the necessity 
and the value of the training given in 
the school.

The minister of education has nlae- 
ed Clarkson W. James, secretary of 
the department of education, tempo
rarily in charge. Mr. Gardiner pro
poses to withdraw from -active labors 
on Sept 1 next

5WAÏMKSS. “
Lance Corp. J. Armour. 69 Breadal- 

bane street, has been killed in action 
according to a telegram received yes- 
tord ay. He was originally in the 
Queen e Own Rifles and afterwards In 
the 68rd Battalion. He received hla 
promotion while In the trenches, Be
fore enlisting he was employed 
steamfltter and Diumber.

Pte. F. F. McPhail, 26 Augusta ave- 
suffering from a gunshot wound

SvfAend °*n Au*' 1- Ho wae b°rn In 
ScoUand 2° years ago and cams to
CwwfcUfwx later. He enlteted with 
the S6th Battalion, out later went to 
France with a draft to fill the ranks 
of the 20th Battalion.

Pte. E. J. Feed. 167 Pickering street, 
has been admitted to the hospital suf- 
fering from severe gunshot wounds. 
He enlisted with the 109th Battalion 
and went to England last November 
J* 1th a draft. He has boon in the 
trenches since April. He has been in 
tne army 12 years and possesses nine 
medals and three clasps.

Pte. T. D'Arcy Fahey has been 
wounded, according to word received 
by'IUs sister, Mrs. Cashman, 76 Fuller 
street He enlisted 
In Toronto.

Charles Walker has been a*l- 
mitted to a hospital at Boulogne, suf
fering from a fractured skull. He Je 
one of four brothers who have enlisted 
in the present war. Ho has been In 
the firing line over seven months.

Pte. H. F. Attwood, 108 Garnet ave. 
"a* been wounded in the left arm. 

He left Canada with the 68th Battalion 
In November, 1916, and went Into the 
trer.ches in May last. He has a wife 
and one child, who have returned to 
England.

Lance-Corp. H. G. Day, 888 Morley 
avenue, has been wounded in the left

!
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MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-s-ttree, Limited, Ottawa.

S •* O 1 O 9 O I,
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Oas a ■o oarm. H® unlisted last year ami 
seer, much eurvice. He was hornVi England 19 years ago. born ln

,been received by S.

He1 went
He went overseas last winter, 
unmarried and before enlisting 
employed at bridge building.

EDDY’S
o<

o
o! o

own head and N*23 IP 24 M*66 N*2I N*69 jf

Solid Mahogany Bedroom Furniture
Handsome Designs, at Exceptionally Low Prices
The quality of Kay Furniture is so well known that it’s hardly 
to dwell on it—it goes without saying that this special line of 
MAHOGANY BEDROOM FURNITURE" is of excellent workmanship 
and perfection in finish, while the design is on the Colonial lines that are 
always popular, always in good taste.

An outstanding feature of this August Sale of Mahogany Bedroom Furniture j the 
remarkable moderation In price at which It is offered. In the face of the well-known 
fact that all prices on furniture are rising, we yet offer these trawHanm* pieces at 
considerable reduction. We've had some of the pieces sketched, so that you may 
have some Idea of their appearance. You must see this special line ae soon ae yon 
can, for it will sell rapidly at our prices. Here are descriptions of some of the pieces :

No. A—SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSER, the top 
60 ln. x 26 In., British bevel piste mirror 80 In. x 
40 In., ha» three large and three email drawers, 
all wooden pull». Regular price
190.00. August Sale price ..........
No. 29—SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSER, top 60 
x 24, has three large drawers, two small drawers, 
all wooden pull». Regular price (CO Cfi 
$78.00. August Sale price ...*.. vO».£M/
No.24—SOLID MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, top 
88 ln. x 21 In., Brttleh bevel plate mirror 18 in. x 
24 lny ha» four large and two email drawers, all 
wooden pull». Regular price 867.60. f jffO 7C 
August Sale price .......................... 0OA.C O
No. 21—SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSER, “Prin
ce»#” design, top 42 ln. x 22 in., British bevel plate 
mirror 82 In. x 88 In.; ha» two large and two 
■mall drawer». Regular price $68.60 
August Sale price .

He Is
was

- Don't Look 
Old! PASTOR OF ST. ANDREW’S 

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY11 necessary
■solid

Birt restore yen» 
arsy and faded 
hairs to their 
natural 
with

Congregation Paid Last Respects 
to Late Rev. S. Harper Gray.

Private

eules

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
over a year ago J

services at the residence, 26 
Linden street, followed by funeral 
rites at the church, were held yester
day afternoon over the body fit Rev. 
S. Harper Gray, D.D., tor five years
atjv«tr ChuToh- Jarvis

^ Saturday night after an liiiiees of two months.
The churdh was drapet) In mourning 

the services, which were Too? 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, 
moderator of tile general assembly, 
Prof. Law and Rev. Dr. Milligan. Beau-
ThUl ^TajUfferinge weTe PT^wnted. 
The pall bearers were: John Carlyle. Robert Weir and J. G. Gibson, repre
senting the session, and Joseph Oliver. 
William M. Mcllwrighit and J G Kent 
representing the board of managers. 
Interment took place In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Gray wee token 111 while 
preparing to attend the koent assem
bly meeting at Winnipeg. He was bom 
ln Kingston, Ont, and was educated at 
Brampton High School, Queen's Uni
versity and Knox College, where he 
received the degree of doctor of di
vinity.

He spent two years In missionary 
work near Banff In the Rooky Moun
tains and afterwards became euoces* 
sor to the late Rev. Dr. Lain g of Dun-

«

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer It pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- —
M;v:».KiRestorer

Its Quality of deepening srayneae te 
the tenner color ln a few day», thue 
securing a preserved appearance, baa en" 
abled roelUon.

Lockyer's give» health to the hair and 
reetoree the natural color. It clean»»
Htiromnn”/ “‘kM ** —

THANKFUL FOR HAVING
ESCAPED WITH LIVES

E. W. Picard, Wife and Four 
Children Arrive From 

Fire Zone.
Having lost alithMr household good} 

and property In the northern Ontario 
buSh fires, but thankful that they had 
escaped with their «vee, B. W. Picard 
accompanied by his wife and four 
email children, stopped ln Toronto 
yesterday en route from Cochrane to 
Gananoque.'

The husband carried a winter over
coat and a granite pall representing 
his sole belonging». The family ram 
for the roundhouse at Cochrane wherr 
word of the approaching fire was 
heard, aejd became refugees on the 
rescue train. Mr. Picard wae engaged 
In building operation» ln Cochrane.

FOR FIRE SUFFERERS. £ 4

f

4-

No. 61—SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSER, top 46 
in. x 24 In,, British bevel plate mirror 28 ln. x 86 
in.; he# two large and two small draws.». Regu
lar price 860.00. August Sale 
price .....................................................
No. 64—SOLID MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, top 
62 In. x 20 In., British bevel plate mirror 20 in. x 
24 In.; has tour large and two small drawers, all 
wooden pulls. Regular price C>o en 
867.60. August Sale pride . $42.50
No. 28- SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSING 
TABLE, top 87 In. x $2 In. Regu- (o/> en 
larly $47.60. August Sale price ... $JO.OU
CHAIRS, one with low beck, the other with high 
back, each with Ohlnts-covered seat 
Regularly $9.76. August Sale price 
Somnee.
August Sale price

$68.00 $4iSO
,

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVES SCREEN 

- GOSSIP

Why Criticism Is Degener
ating

are the frothy comedies, the half-im
moral concoctions.

What Is the critic to do 7 He is writ
ing for the sime public for which the 
theatrical manager 1» producing. 
Should he constantly find fault with 
the productions which the public 
patronizes most generously, he is 
placed In "the position of a 
scold, which ln itself would not be so 
bad if he could. In this -way, hope to 

In., redeeming the American stag* 
l Its demoralized state. The net

$8.00
$13.00$49.50 Regularly $17.60._ Amelia Rlvee has taken occasion to 

scold the dramatic critics of New York 
for their "facile tacetloueness, with Its 
a rray of imprudent personalities." We 
have, likewise, taken occasion from 

me to time to deplore the absence 
the review columns of Ole dally

23FUSL;*11 ot seriousness-und
, hdhrship, and yet there is a|3brd to 
l said for the critic, too. dritlcism 

H “»ot easily rise higher than the ob- 
I t of the essay, and In respect to

■ .matlc criticism, what has the last 
I son ln New York offered the young 
i a Of the press to inspire them to

pus. analytical work? The moat 
hring success, theatrically, in the

■ Ssr of time. Is “The Boomerang," 
k S of perfumed comedy in which a

■Eg doctor, falls ln love with a, young 
I omen whom he had assigned the task 

“ mt ’ causln8 “ youth to forget another 
JÊ . feet young thing. Tense drama, this: 

Verily, the spirit of the twentieth cen- 
| tury Imprisoned ln three dimensions! 

What else have we? Running from 
month to month Is “Fair and Warmer," 
* farce bv.ilt upon the assumption that 
It 1» extremely funny for a man and 
woman, married, but not to each other, 
and previously teetotalers, to become 
helplessly lntoxtcàted. So It goes. The 
long runs, the things the public wants.

The Women's War Auxiliary will 
celve parcels ^tor toe north country

yan<$ Thu$gday, from 16.10 
R. Is trans-

» e • e »>» eeeeese# esse*■»»»•
lrecel

fire KAY £«ORE«

Ï
w<common ja.m. igel 
poirtli^ith

e

MtJRRAY-KAY,
I om Iml

9aid?

from
result, ln the practical, workaday 
world, however, would be that in a 
few weeks the young reformer would 
find himself out of employment. So 
he seeks refvge ln gay perslflige, and 
banters plays and player* which he 
care not score because he feels posi
tive that they are so much like other 
popular offerings that they will be 
successes. There has, probably, been 
no season ln the history of the Ameri
can étagé when fewer Important pro
ductions were made than ln 1916-16, 
and few In which frivolous perfor
mances have been more largely pat
ronised. We deplore, with Amelle 
Rives, the degenerate condition 'of 
American theatrical criticism, ut least, 
as It Is found ln the metropolitan 
dallies, but we cannot see where there 
Is any hope for a remedy, so long as 
the public taste ln stage spectacles re
mains at its present low ehb.—Los 
Angeles Graphic.

LIMITEI
I » TO eve aavHi u> A.B. TO » rJL I I Saturday, both store* alee# at 1 ».aa JMcnuT vreui 

it-si mue hast.f HAT STORE i« (O WEST,£

fmttfaçjpiaim y
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MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
STRANDED IN TORONTO

On Way to Scotland, Had Money 
and Transportation 

Stolen at Station.

WILL TAKE ACTION IN
S. W. TORONTO CAMPAIGN

RAILWAYS HAD RECORD
RECEIPTS ON HOLIDAY

*. A Treasure House 
of Tonal Character

There is, in every Gotir- 
lay piano, tonal re
source, so great that 
the most gigantic 
effects may be secured 
without loss of qual-

11
Locàl railway ffflces ireport that 

the Civic Holiday receipts set a new 
record for the receipts of a single 
day in the railway history of the city.

About 600 people leave on the 
G.T.R. special for Fort Erie every day 
to witnese the races there. About 
half of the number are women, who 
are quite ae keen on the sport as the 
men. During the meet at Hamilton 
about 1800 -from Toronto went up 
dally.

Committee of One Hundred Will 
Make Official Announcement 

in a Few Days.
Newton Wylie, secretary of the 

Committee of One Hundred, eays that 
body Is considering taking some ac
tion ln the Southwest Toronto cam
paign. Within a few days, he say a 
an official announcement will be forth
coming.

According to the secretary, the or
ganization does not fear the antl-pro- 
hlbltlon sentiment of that riding. It 
does not by any means, they believe, 
represent the view» of the province.

bol Brenner, M'
!gg.

h by Mrs. Perry | 
[aton, Woods, Me-* 3 
k, The high tea a 
R- Mre. Dyas and j 
led by Lyle Bloge.rl 
l Taylor, Ernests 
louston.
le also in active Jj 

Flunk Stanley,;» 
Mrs. C. L. LugS^B 

1 and Mrs. Arfnurffl

Returning to her father's home ln
MarlonAberdeen, Scotland, Mrs.

Watson and her two email children 
arrived in Toronto, via the C.P.R., 
yesterday morning from Chicago. She 
stepped on the platform, leaving her 
puree, containing her money, pass
ports and transportation, hanging in 
the car, and on returning a minute 
later found that the puree and all It 
contained had been stolen. This left 
her stranded. Constable Arrowemlth 
wae notified by the C.P.R. officiale 
and soon had a member of the detec
tive department on the Job, and hopes 
to recover the puree.

Mrs. Watson lost her husband ln a 
mine explosion some seven months 
ago, and was returning to her father's 
home. On learning her predicament, 
kind friends soon appeared, who made 
all a rrangements—look after her 
and her family until arrangements 
are completed to enable her to con
tinue her Journey.

ity.

MOTIONPICTURExtiREctomr
Yet its response is so 

personal that it will 
yield the daintiest 
tracery of harmonies 
in an indescribable 
richness.

Thus the Gourlay is a 
veritable treasure 
house of tonal power 
and charm. ♦

l And the fascinating tone-quality is stored away beneath 
a design that has this same combination of dignified 
strength and charming delicacy.

STOLE HYPODERMIC SET.
Ernest Rice, a “dope fiend" serving 

three month» ln the Jell farm, had an
other month added to hie term yester
day in the police court, where he wae 
charged with stealing a hypodermic 
eet from a coroner.

d conducted bp 
furnished music,]

rn-alr concert art 
►la Macrae.

Garden, College A Spadlna, Wm. Far- 
num, “A Man of Sorrow.”

S Academy, Bloer and St. Clarens, “Nurse 
Caveil." >

k Alexandra, Bloor-Lanadowne, “Under 
l the Black Robe” and Chaplin comedy.

Beaver, Dundee, Mary Plckford, “Lit- 
tie Pepplna.” ^

Bluebell, Psrlfament-Wllton, Francis 
Bushmen, “The Settle of Love.”

là "’Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Mme. Pet- 
L "ova, In “Playing With Fire."

Empire, Booth and Queen, “The Quart- 
1 er Breed," “Tough Luck end Rough Sea,”

/amlly, Queen, Henry 
t "Blind Justice.”

Why Suffer from Heat In the City 
When You Cen Cool Off on 

the Great Lakes?
Take the Canadian Pacific Steam

ship Express from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday at 2.80 p.nt. 
for Port McNicoll, where direct con
nection Is made with either the “Ae- 
elnlboia" or “Keewatln" forSault ate. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William, 
An Ideal vacation trip at email cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent (cUX office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge), or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto. eda!2

THREE MONTHS FOR DESERTION
Three months In Jail wae the sen

tence imposed by Magistrate Denison 
on Gordon Berlin, who d«fcerted from 
the 124th Battalion.

QZlola, Danforth, Emmy Wehlen, "When 
a Woman Loves."

"ay
ANT JASSESSMENT

the city council 
to be very brief -jj 

mil Thursday, ae u 
not been able to il 

or a fixed assess-1 
York Hotell tho 1 

' is the principal J 
lundi has to con- 3 
till many points 
lolicitor requires 
nation before ho .1 
?einent.
i that the King f 
if the city hotels " j 
d assessment for fl 
nd these requests J
council.

NOISE MUST STOP.
Justice Hasten, after hearing a com

plaint made by Dr. J. M. Cotton, has 
restrained the Ontario Motor Car and 
the Ontario Machinery Co. or East 
Bloor street from operating their 
plants between the hours of 7 p.m/ 
end 7 a.m. The noise wae the cause 
of the complaint.

Ideal, Danforth, “The Human Pendu
lum," railroad drams.A

Maple Leaf 
“The Man H ^Danforth, “The Goddese,"

„JLl8yLerlum' Danforth, John Barrymore, “The Red Widow.»

Plckford, Queen and Spadlna, Grace 
Cunard In "Peg o' the Ring.”

U-Kum, College. Doverceurt, Mabel 
Trummelle, "The Southernere."

..Vermont, Bathurst street, Bushman In 
"The Girl at the Curtain."

1
'Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Limited

BOY RESCUED FROM RAFT.

SlSpwErî
raft half a. mile out on the lake from 
Fisherman's Island. The lad was play.

wl.th a number of other boys who were in swimming.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
K. Walthall, 188 Yonge Street Toronto The next British and foreign letter 

mall will dose at the general post- 
office at 6 a m. Wednesday, the 9th 
Inst., with supplementary malls at 3 
and 6 p.m.. same data

Glebe, Queen and Ternulay, “A Million 
• Minute."

it
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The Toronto World mltted It to get Into thti condition 
have pfetty nearly shouldered a crim
inal responsibility. On Saturday lout

. Sj
: ÉMN'-■

fro:
: i 4' ; ' ; jrd- 1FOUNDED 1M9. .

K J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
«o.WS*^,fra81'iioiS.a0."rWl«T.

Main MOI—Priveto°lDxcbi^ge connecting
•ranch 5«lc25o“8outh MeNah 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

there were two serious motor accident#, 
In which seven or eight people wore 
severely Injured, and any number of 
minor one». For about half a mile on 
each aide of Bond Lake the road woe 
left In practically Impassible shape 
over the whole week-end, which, in
cluding ae It did, a public holiday, was 
the occasion for an unusual amount of 
traffic. If any attempt Is made to fix 
the responsibility for the present con
dition, we suppose it will be the usual 
see-saw between the good roads com
mission and the local authorities. The 
county officials who are responsible 
for these roads seem to think that as 
soon ae the commission expresses any 
Intention of repairing a certain section 
their responsibility at once ceases, 
even if the commission can't do toe

1 &
■-

m i
1-Accident to Machinery Sdid to 

Have Resulted in 
Disaster.

Yl

<-
118.00'

The wholeuroimtry^e buyin^this lateat^Overland. Its popularity has
Gnomical five passenger touring car at^$890 waTrevolutionary. 

We could do it because our factory is the largest in the world. 
Come in and see it today.

x
WRAPlEStlWAS SUB CAPTURED? tThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Aotit Bureau of Circulation»

. SJ

Another Report is That 
French Navy Made Prize 

of Craft. The Overland) Sales Co., Limited, Distributors. 
94-f00 Richmond St W., Toronto.

bïïSÏ g HcTnada,' °Uffikd^l&to£ 
5d.l5S. enS thè British possessions enum- 
!SSd toSectiooM^th. postal Oulds.
In advance will pay for,.The Sunder
«EFGreet BrlUln. De-
fâXîîSMLSrS®»

Phooa Adel. <81.

WlUye-Overlnnd, LimitedNEW YORK, Aug. 8.—A Nevfs 
Agency despatch from Berne, Swit
zerland, published horc today, eayei 

"The Berlin Tageblatt announces 
that the German submarine Bremen, 
which was to have arrived at an Am- 
crioan port, hae been sunk thru an 
accident to her machinery, according 
to a despatch received here this after-

Msed OOm end Works, West Toronto, Ont.
v

.work for a year or two.
The fact that such a road can exist 

near a civilized community shows that 
our whole road system le In a serious
ly inefficient condition. In England or 
any of the continental countries, the 
municipality responsible for such u 
piece of highway would be showered 
with damage suite end It is quite pos
sible that somebody might have to 
face a charge of criminal negligence 
In case of a serious accident where 
bodily injury resulted.

The road in question is composed of 
a series of deep stony holes, any ono 
of which is sufficient to smash a spring 
or break the steering gear of a car.

A motorist who passed over this 
road, and In so doing suffered damage 
to either hie car or himself would be 
quite Justified in finding the parties 
responsible and entering suit 'to re
cover damages, 
eminent recently made a great talk 
about the work that was to be done on 
the highways, end la ootsridemition of 
this hundreds of motorists have cheer
fully paid a very heavy tax end license 

So far they have seen little of 
the proposd Improvements, and as long 
as such a rile piece of road as upper 

onge street la allowed to remain as 
a death trap to motor! ete it is a clear 
Indication that there is something 
pretty rotten in the administration of 
the good roads department of this 
province.

Vby ell cents 17,

m wmper copy.

, U Beetle**extra to ell foretim countries.

\ ,X
TAKEN BY FRENCH.

OOLUMBUS, 0„ Aug. 8,—That the 
etcond German merchant submarine 
Bremen la in possession of the French 
navy is the Information received by 
Lieut, J. G. McElroy, U.S. army offi
cer, frem a relative in the British 
al™y' Lieut. McElroy Is stationed here 
with the Ohio National Guard. He 
has juet received a letter from hie 
relative, who is now at Folkestone. 
The letter declares that the Bremen 
was captured on its outward trip to 
the United States.
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OF FLEEING TURKS

Caught Up With Rearguard Six 
Miles East of Katia.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. ». ' '-'ICm
.; Roadster $670

f.o.K Toroate
The Ontario Gov-Nothing Succeeds Like Success

Now that the western offensive of 
the entente allies has begun to show 
the real strength of the opposition to 
the German conceptions of govern
ment, allXthe little fellows are begin
ning to revise their opinions. In par
tisan politics there le always a clasr 
of "workers" who stick to the party In 
power, but who begin to break away 
from their old allegiance when the In
dication» appear that the balance of 
power Is going to shift. Cupb.iard 
love rather than principle le usually 
behind these changes. We fear that 
•ome of the smaller powers In Europe 
have refrained from entering the free- 
for-ali In Europe because they expect
ed the big bully to win out. For those 
who dreaded such an issue and yet re- 
fused to Join him, we may make many 
excuses. The fate of Belgium, of Pol
and, of Serbia, of Armenia, did not en
courage the little nations to get Into 
the fray. Switzerland has no doubt 
about where her sympathies are, nor, 

■ we believe, has Denmark, or Holland, 
or Norway. Sweden Is said to sympa
thise with Germany, but a good many 
Swedish opinions have been changed In 
the lest two years. Spain hae afflU- 
atlone yvtth Austria, but hae no quarrel 
with Britain or France, and has no 

1 colonies Hke Portugal in Africa which 
! would make her alliance useful one 
I way or the other.
* There remain the Utile eastern no- 
I Sons. All of them have been 
i or lees bedeviled by Germany's toflu- 

By dint of ve
hement assertion Germany got them 
to believe a vast amount of stuff that 
was not so. King Ferdinand swal
lowed the bait, being a German him
self to begin with, and led his people 
to on the wrong side.
Greece, married to the kaiser's sister, 
was another misfit Moses, and led hla 
people out instead of Into the iqnd 
of promise, 

i «neutrality hae been preserved with 
careful observation -maintained

«

4 eySsder ea Use i
Beli

LONDON, Aug. 8.—British troops 
pursuing the Turkish force defeated 
last week at Romani have caught up 
with the Turkish rear-guard six miles 
east of the Suez Canal. An official 
statement follows:

"The commander-to-chlef in Egypt 
reports at 10.50 p.m. that hie mounted 
troops are in contact .with the Turkish 
rear-guard in a position six miles east 
of Kails, where he entrenched some 
days ago at the beginning of hie ad
vance.

"The work of clearing the battle
field le proceeding and a quantity of 
rifles and other war material hae been 
brought In. Up to the time of this 
report, 200 of the enemy’s dead have 
been burled in the area 
the counter-attack passed

Eightfee.

INTEUTONS MAKE PAPER
i FROM COTTON STALKS

BREWERS HAVE AGREEMENT 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT?

Home Bank "Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

HorwiBERLIN, July 10.—The royal ma
terial testing' Office at Groeelichter- 
felde. a suburb of Berlin, announces 
that paper can be manufactured from 
cotton stalks.

The discovery la not considered of 
much importance for Germany, which 
produces no cotton, but le interesting 
tot the United States, the greatest pro
ducer of cotton in the world, because 
of the shortage of paper reported there. 
The discovery was mads bv a German 
Institution using a' shipment of stalks, 
which had arrived from Egypt before 
the opening of hostilities.

The stalks were cut and ground, 
boiled and bleached, and the paper
making then proceeded after the usual 
metb

Ontario Licensed and Allied 
Trades Association Are of 

That Opinion.

The Ontario Licensed and Allied 
Trades Association are strongly of 
the opinion that between the brewers 
and Hearet government there • is an 
agreement by which the brewers will 
be allowed to sell directly to consum
er* In Ontario. And at their meeting 
today some lively discussion on the 
subject Is expected.

w<
Officers for the Imperial Forces

A few days ago It was announced 
that the Ottawa authorities had de
cided to cut off several officers firom 
each of the corps now proceeding 
overseas, the «result being to leave 
these men derelict et home with the 
choice of resigning and going back to 
their civilian posts, of enlisting ae 
privates or of loafing.

Yesterday morning it wad announc
ed that Major-General Gwatkin, chief 
of the Ottawa general staff, had select
ed 80 of the Canadian officers’ train
ing corps of Toronto University to be 
given commissions in the Imperial 
army for overseas sendee.

It seems peculiar that the officers 
who have had months of training with 
their respective unit» aruj have been 
well grounded In practical work for 
long periods Should be passed over in 
the selection of men for these imperial 
commission*. Many of the men are 
university men, and ae a class they 
are not lees able than the C.O.T.C.

If they go over to England at 
their own expense it le probable they 
would obtain imperial commissions 
readily, as the demand for officers 
there is urgent. But would It not be 
fair of the Canadian - authorities If 
they will not employ these men at 
home, whom they have trained, to 
send them overseas where they may 
see service as they desire?

I 1 -iffit

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the raid of five oar cent 
(5 p.c ) per annum upon the paid-up Capital StockA>f this Bank h« b««n declared for the three month* ending the Slettitugue? 1919 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office end 
after Friday, the let of September, 1816. The Transfer Book? w%*h2 
closed from the 17th of August to the 81st of August 1816"botiTdew * 
inclusive. By Order of the Board. ^ 6oth

over which 
on Aug. 4. 

"A bomb attack by aeroplanes over 
Port Said and Suez Inflicted little ma
terial damage and caused slight casu: 
altlee." V
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JAMES MASON, General Manager.Toronto, July 18th, 1816,AUSTRIAN AND ITALIAN
WARSHIPS IN FIGHT 7

Vienna Makes Claim That ItaHan 
Flotilla tiad to Retreat.

TWO DEATHS DUE TO
' INFANTILE PARALYSIS

ode. The result was the decision 
cotton stalks are good material 

for making paper. „■ - VERY POOR LIGHTING 
I AT THE EASTERN

Lake Captains Say Lights Are 
Hard to Distinguish in Bad 

Weather.

that PREMIER HEARST SAILS
FOR ENGLAND TODAY

Senior Cabinet Minister Will Act 
as Premier During His 

Absence.

Premier Hearet left at 7 o’clock last 
night for New York, where he will 
take the steamer today for England, 
According to custom, the senior cabi
net minister at the buildings will act 
as premier in his absence.

*Provincial Board of Health Re
ports Eleven Cases in 

Ontario.
v A,®?°rdln* the provincial board of 
health's report. Issued yesterday, there 
arc 11 cases of infantile paralysis In 
the province, and so far there have 
been two deaths. Of spinal menin
gitis there are ten cases and so far 
ten deaths, which is three leee than 
the figures of a year ago.

JJurlng July there were 1284 cases of 
measles, with eight deaths, against only 495 in July, 1818, **»•*>«

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
G0RIZIÂ DEFENCES

HBERLIN, Aug. 8.—An engagement 
between Austrian and Italian warships 
occurred on Aug. 2, following a raid 
on the Italian coast by Austrian tor
pedo boats. Ar. sfflclal statement Issued 
at Vienna says that Italian warships 
were struck and that the flotilla re
treated. The Austrian vessels 
unharmed.

Or. the same day the Austrian tor
pedo gunboat Magnet was struck by 
a hostile submarine and damaged In 
the stern. Two men were killed and 
four wounded and seven ate missing.
Oe Where the Ocean Breezes Blew—

Seaside Excursions to the Mari
time Provinces.

From Montreal to where cool ocean 
breezes are blowing is an easy Jour
ney, and one made on the best-equip
ped trains on the continent. The 
"Ocean Limited" and the "Maritime 
Express,” the through trains on tHS 
Canadian Government Railways, fur
nish a fast and luxurious service for 
those who desire to reach the water
ing places of the Lower St. Lawrence 
or points on La Baie de Chaleur, the 
Straits of Northumberland, the Bay of 
Fundy, or the sea-girt shores of Nova 
Scotia.

These annual excursions over the 
Canadian Government lines afford the 
right kind of an opportunity, as for a 
generous vacation period the special 
low fares prevail. The going dates 
*r? fro"> Au*. 18 to Aug. 21, with a 
return limit to Sept. 6.

Particulars regarding fares to the 
various points will bo furnished at the 
efflee of the General Western Agent, 
01 King street cast. Toronto, and 
sleeping car reservations may be se
cured through this source.

are complaining about 
fhe ea<tern gap. These 

light s, they claim, are for too low
hflCro «r xth-*« 1,nelde Jne which should 

t*al*cd 75 feet and the outside one 
50 feet in order that they mlcht he?iiUtnhC.tIy VlSlb,e ln bad weato*htD^ 

the past week a couple of vessels
gapatoethl,nJ hr^ trylnr t0 m»ke the 
gap, in the shallow water outside the
wHtte? fh nneL Mayor Church ha* 
^-t-t*n.the. marina department at Ot- 
tawa regarding this matter but hae not
witwhl ft«yxrep,y- H* le now In touca 
with the Hydro tv see if the city can-
"°.t. a*«° ln»tal lights at this gap tbn
each day4** many paeeen*er steamers

Opening Stages of Offensive 
Yield Them Strong 

Bridgehead.
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REMANDED FOR WEEK.
SOLDIER DIED ON TjtAIN.

TRENTON, Aug. 8.—A sudden death 
occurred near Flinton when Pte. Sandy 
McNlchoI of the 146th Battalion suc
cumbed to heart failure, ae he and a 
number of other eoldiers were r»tum- 
Inff home on leave from Valca~tler. 
Death overtook him before he reached 
his home. The day he enlisted he re-

w4d^OTî-xhaî. b** *m- Pte. Alex. 
McNichol, had died in the trenches 
and It was hie ambition to get 
tear and help to avenge his 
death.

:

Lewis C. ’ Macdonald was remanded 
for one week in the police court y 
terday. He was brought back from 
Buffalo to answer a charge of embez
zling moneys from the Dominion Per
manent Ü 
ed ae 1

! Ally's Troops Scale Montes 
Sabotino and San" 

Michele.

Constantine ot es- M
tr

Lfsan Co., for which he work- 
edger-keeper for 12 years.In Roumania a profit-

13 (Continued from Page one.) to

Camp Borden.
"Borden," the great military camp, 

la made easily accessible by the fast, 
frequent, first- class train service of 
the Canadian Pacific,

Visitors to the camp will be pleased 
with the modern lunch counter and 
dining-room operated by the Canadian 
Pacific, and those taking ad vantage 
of same are assured of the usual high 
standard maintained by the Canadian 
Pacific ln catering to the require
ments of the traveling public.

Full information from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents (city office, south
east corner King and Yonge), or W. B 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto. • ed&7a!2
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FIRE ZONE SUFFERERS
ARE STILL IN NEED

Clothing is Greatest Necessity, 
Says Commissioner Dane.

Loan Commissioner Fred Dane re
turned from northern Ontario yester
day and says that the need for assist
ance in the fire zone Is still very great. 
Clothing, he says, le still urgently 
needed and some foodstuffs and tents, 
but these are being looked after by 
the government.

A conference is to be held in the city 
hall today, attended by represents- 
t}Xes the Provincial government, 
City of Toronto and board of trade, to 
discuss relief measures.

upon
the cat, so as to get the earliest «Infor
mation about its sanatoria,! -Intentions. 

All these good people

I enemy's weakening have been notice
able ot late.

PolitiosI Effects Immense.
It is believed here that should the 

Italians be able to press forward and 
complete their capture of this town 
the political effects on Austria will be 
immense. The only way that the 
Austrians can save the situation, it is 
said, will be by launching immediate 
and powerful counter-attacks to dis
lodge the Italians from their advan
tageous positions and to do this they 
have not the troops unless they 
weaken their already tottering Rus
sian front.

The Gorlzla bridgehead hae been 
considered the most important Aus
trian defensive position along the 
Isonzo. It is said that the capture of 
Gorlzla, if accomplished, will permit 
of a rapid advance on Trieste and 
Pola, Important Austrian naval bases.

The Italian official statement fol
lows:

"Intense artillery activity continues 
In the Lagarlna valley. On the 
Asiago plateau a heavy enemy attack 
In the Monte Zeblo area was re
pulsed, In the upper Cordevole valley 
the enemy- after intense bombard
ment, renewed his efforts against our 
position on Monte Sief, but each time 
was repulsed with heavy losses.

Hot Fighting Continues.
“On the lower Isonzo, ln front of 

Gorlzla, hot fighting continues. 
Monte Znbotlno and Monte San 
Michele, strongholds of the enemy 
defence, are now completely ln our 
possession. The bridgehead is there
fore In our hands. Our artillery le 
ehelllng the town to drive out the 
enemy from amongst the houses.

"During the fighting on the 6th and 
7th we captured more than 8000 
prisoners, Including more than 200 
officers, 20 of whom were senior offi
cers. Prisoners are still coming ln. 
We also captured eleven guns, about 
100 machine guns and much material.

“iÆst night one of our airships 
bombarded the railway Junction of. 
Opclna (northeast of Trieste), drop- 
ping a ton ot high explosives. Good 
results were observed. In spite of 
tn* nr* of numerous anti-aircraft 
batteries and the attack of two hos
tile naval aeroplanes the airship re- 
tu™*d safely to our lines."

Tb® !°ss of the Gorlzla bridgehead 
♦h lî* tta,*an forces is admitted In 
^Austrian official statement, issued
tcaa>. A withdrawal to the eastern
écossa rv tn* #ta*ement 8a>». was n™ 
cessan to avoid severe losses to the
defenders of the bridgehead because 
?taUasfce,PeratC attacke "““to by the

I I over-
sou’s1 MRS. JEAN LOGAN DEAD 

WAS PIONEER OF HURON fare now con
gratulating the entente allies, and 
most ot themII are willing to become 
entente allies themselves. COLBORNE SOLDIER DEAD.

COBOURG, Aug. 8.—Pte. Arthur B. 
Peters, Colborne, who has been miss
ing since April 22, 1918, le now of. 
fldally reported dead, according to 
word received by hie mother from the 
department of militia. He was a 
South African veteran, and was the 
first to sign up at Colborne when «the 
call came for recruits, 
gaged as a despatch rider.

There died on Tuesday. August 8th, 
at her late residence, 168 Dunn avenue, 
Mrs. Jean Logan, widow of the late 
John Logan, une of the pioneers ^ef 
Huron County, who settled in Kgmond-' 
ville, near Seaforth, before the Intro
duction of the steam railways thru that 
section. She was born ln Auchln- 
leck, Ayrshire, Scotland, 84 years ago. 
and came to Canada over 60 years ago.

She was a staunch Presbyterian, be
ing a member of Chalmers Church for 
over twenty-five years, during her 
residence In Toronto. She leaves three 
Sons, Robt. J„ David B. and Hugh J„ 
all ln Toronto. Her husband died nine 
years ago. The funeral will take place 
to the Maitland Bank Cemetery, Sea
forth, Ont., Friday, on arrival of G.T.R 
train from Toronto.

« ». —. Even
I Turkey, who was man-handled by the 
I aFnwia directly and led into iniquity, 
i talks about repentance and throwing 
off tire yoke of Enver Pasha. The 
Turkish remorse is

HI
probably too late. 

The Arabs have been beforehand with 
j Turkey and done all that is needed. 
Credulous of German lies to the last 

'the Turks tried to attack the Suez 
Canal, and have learnt a bitter lee- 

!*oo, Russia hae redeemed Armenia, 
and Persia has purged itself of Ger
man taint 
fluence cast of the Black Sea worth 
consideration.

Roumanie is reported to be ready, as 
soon
word, to accept any favors they may 
have to hand out, such as Bessarabia 
or Transylvania. But It to improb
able that there will be any tree gift* 
«or Roumanie, and she will have to 
work for what She gets, 
tions approaching in Greece will prob
ably decide whether Venizetoe 
lead the people into the entente 
fiance and George surrender his throne. 
Bulgaria feels that Ferdinand has 
been a mistake, and caricatures Mm 
as a disappearing cloud ot dust. The 
stability of Verdun, the advance of the 
British, and the sweeping victories of 
the Russians have changed the views 
of hesitating Europe. With success 
euoh ee this one may ever hope for 
cordiality from the transatlantic 
neutral* in official circles. The people 
have been all right all the time.

He was en- Û

1 BIG SHOW COMINGf,
TO BAYSIDE PARK. I

m■ There is no German In- Levitt-Taxier Shows Will Exhibit 
Under Auspices of West 

Toronto Lodge, L. O, M.
t
i

PURITY is the first consideration 
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water arc used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers.

1 Vas the entente allies give theI - •KUiThe celebrated Levitt-Taxier Shows 
United, one of the largest amusement 
organizations on the road this season, 
Will exhibit all of next week, begin
ning next Monday night, Aug. 14, at 
5?yï dl p,lrk- under the auspices of

Toronto Lodge, No. 87, Loyal 
Order of Moose. A percentage of the 
receipts will be devoted to the Red 
fun?" f^d \”d al8° the Moose 
pavUion.h\?miWe *** Panted in big
Œn A,rltthh,seg=^e fcr 

to rprofe*s,o7 CtoVd-rroncert^ba t5e'i
wn,ch r*nder« “ugh?.'

The big feature is the Levltt-
Texler trained wild animal show 
side there Is a beautiful and spacious 
pavilion, seating 1220, and also th? 
largest portable steel arena in th. country. 22 by 24 feet. A collect!?? 
of caged wild beasts Includes only 
trained animals, and Is composed of
lordly lions, royal Bengal tigers
pumas or mountain lions, jaguars’
leopards, hyenas, hybrids and also a 
boxing kangiroo. The Levitt-Taxier 
Shows United is the best equipped 
traveling organization of its kind in 
the Lnlted States and Canada. It ha* 
Itts own private train of 26 cars and 
does ,ts own hauling with seven large
«■on°nair«Siti"w ^he Emission to the 
grounds will be free,

i

■ii i Willi, m
Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted 

in Western Canada.
Special trains with lunch counter 

cars leave Toronto Union Station for 
Winnipeg on Aug. 17, 19, SI and Sept 
2. The $12 fare to Winnipeg applies 
on Aug. 17 and 81, from Toronto and 
enetto Chaffey’s Locks and Kingston 
and north to Capreol; Aug. 18 an«i 
Sept. 1, Richmond Hill to Capreol 
and stations on Algoma Eastern Rail
way; Aug. 19 and Sept. 2, from To- 
ronto and west and south. Including 
N., St. C. and T. Ry. stations. Ask 
for special leaflet and further parti
culars from nearest Canadian North
ern agent, or R. L. Falrbalm, gen
eral passenger agent, Toronto. I85tf

1 1II
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They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co.

1 1
1 iIi ■I itg

C MICH IE’S
BEAURICM CSARS

Limited, Toronto 1In- I / 1I 9■ 1 8
i It

A Brew IiI 1iDangerous Upper Yonge Street
X*e World has received numerous 

complaints in regard to the condition 
of Yonge street between Bond Lake 
and Holland Landing. This road at 
present is not only bad but absolutely 
dangerous, and those who have per-

for 83 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT,,

7 KING ST. W
MIOHIEICO., LIMITED

1 8i Every
Taste 11J 1ij
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DISPLAY OF - ......
WEATHER hi CETYSCOTTISH CLAN, FAMILY

and regimental tartans 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
STEAMER RUGS

Fine All-Wool Reversible&r\ft 'ts1 saj39n
The Sterling Bank1he Experience 

^fife-lime
A hr .Wmeod

~DewKïlm3Î.,i,întï5toHÎ 'ïfSfe
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tunTer*’ not much ohanse in tempera-

THE BAROMETIft.

Tim®- Ther. Bar.
Ltl?...................... Z? 28.80

? g-5?................... !* iiii
4 p.m...................... go
*P.m...................... 72 2«gg ..'v'"'
srSAffe %^snsK

Lord and Lady Shaugbnessy an
nounce the.. engagement of their 
daughter, Marguerite, to Mr. Edwin 
L. Sanborn, Havana, Cuba.

of Canada#

each. A cable yesterday announced that 
Major Eric Phillips, Warwickshire Re
staient, has been awarded the Military 
Crors by His Majesty the King, for 
distinguished conduct. Major Phillips 
has gone thru tho first two years of 
the war with the 7th Battalion of the 
Royal Lelnsters, and regrets leaving 
his men in that regiment, even for 
promotion.

:l S mWRAP SHAWLS, KILJINGS, 
COSTUME CLOTHS AND 
SILKS „„„„
HANDSOME SILK SASHES

for Women and Children.
Also great vhrloty of
silîîrM 'KesTHosSry. playtn* Cards, 
FW* Weljhts. Ac. All accessor».. 
forHlghland costumes.

REAL SHETLAND WOOL
shawls

White and Black. In assorted sizes; aSo imitation Shetland Shawls. White 
and Black, in all sizes; from 76c, $1.00 
to $*.60 each.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
Real Shetland Wool Spencers, "hand 
knit,” In White, Gray and Black. $1.10, 
$1.3$. $1.60. $1.76 and $1.00 each.

SILK KNIT SHAWLS
Handsome Pure SUk Cream Knit 
Shawls, in variety of patterns, $4.00, 
$1.00. $6.00 and $7.50 e*oh.

4i-'V.

77, Save, Because
Business is good NOW— 
it may not always .be so.
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Handkerchiefs.

3?A S3w m>a>. Mr. W. Sanford Evans has returned 
to Ottawa from Winnipeg, where" he 
has been for several weeks. Mrs. 
Evans and her children will remain 
In the -west for a few weeks longer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sladen are 
spending a fortnight at St. Andrew’s- 
by-the-Sea.

Dr. and Mrs. Brefney O'Reilly and 
their family have gone to their island 
on the Georgian Bay.
O’Reilly Is visiting them.

Mrs. Porter, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
and her daughter, wore In town yes
terday, en route to Muskoka. Miss 
Gladys Edwards came over to town 
with them and will shortly return to 
Niagara. il

Mrs. Bruce, Calgary, and Mrs. Mac- 
Pherson and Mr. Aurchie MacPhcrson, 
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. George 
Ross. Adelaide street. Mr. Archie 
MacPherson Is en route to Join the 
Royal Military ,College, Kingston.

Mrs. Arthur Massey has returned to 
town after a three weeks’ visit to York 
Harbor, Maine.

Dr. Charles O'Reilly has returned 
from a fortnight’s visit to Tadoueac,

Mr. Claud For was In Vancouver 
last week, en route to Alaska.

Miss Sylvia Renshaw, Detroit, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Eugene Walk
er, Danforth avenue*.
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SPECIAL PALE DRY

■l% Greatest of All Shows
, AIL NEXT WEEK

/ $ Amusements

I BAYS1DE PARK

Moo$e Patriotic 
Carnival

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY

■•a
t;; Mrs. Charles£ Always cool and comfortable.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
Offer for the first time In Stock the 

.* Suburban Comedy
44 THE COMMUTERS ”

ft

îîf QIM8RALE uC§
Wind.

12 W.
MW."*'

By James Forbes, author of -‘Chorus Lady." 
Evss.. 26c to 7 5c, Sat Mat.. 25c and 64c. 

Mat. Today—AU Seats 26c.
U-LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. «•Î
%

w1 Auspices
WEST TORONTO LODGE, NO. S7 

Benefit

Moose and Red Cross
a
%

4 mJOHN CATTO & SON You appreciate a thirst at it’s full value 
when you can quench it with this delicious 
beverage manufactured with the skill that has 
made the name O'KEEFE famous.

i•v
38
K18 TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 

TORONTO WAR FUND■ *
w*

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. a > The Celebratedf.l VAUDEVILLE]
MAT-10-15* EVE-IO-IS-2B*lLEVITT-TAXIER SHOWSOscar New York .

Montserrat... .Cadiz .......

Look for the seal 
on the bottle.

1 From,
.Copennsgen 
... .Montreal 
. .New York 
..New York

%NORWOOD ADMITS 
CHAIN OF OFFENCES

Furnish all Amusements. 
Free Admission to Grounds. THIS WEEK—JAMES GRADY * CO. 

Brown A Jackson; Vespo Duo: Dot 
MarseU: Sherman, Van a Hyman; Mc
Donald Trio; Smith * McGarry:CHARLIE CHAPLIN^
Box Seats can be Reserved In Advance.

3466>r n
STREET CAR DELAYS1 <v Auction Salesm ■ih» tv

KTuesday. Aug. g. 181$. 
.King cars, westbound, at 
77 27 p.m., delayed 19 minute* 
at Queer» and Kenilworth by 
wngon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
«t G.T.R. crossing at 9.20 a.m. 
by train.

V* Suckling & Co. HIPPODROME
§•£& a?,n52ii f?;H S

Film Comedies. 12341

He Believes Himself Guilty of 
Eight Crimes Mentioned 

by Johnston.

■iS %'£/ 6■■■ cfi: w
I We are instructed by

N. L. MARTINii BERLIN SOLDIER 
DIED AT BORDEN

cl
a SPECIAL PALE DRY GINGER ALB 

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
LEMONADE 
ORANGBADÉ 
SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA

ft ASSIGNEE, _
to offer for ssle by Public ~Auctlon“en 
bloc, at our Salesrooms, 79 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 o'clock

DEATHS.
CUMMINGS—Suddenly, on Monday, Aug. 

7. 1918, Theresa, beloved daughter of 
J. A. Cummings, aged 16 years.

Funeral Thursday. Aug. 10, at 8.30 
a.m., from 116 Tyndall avenue to Holy 
Family Church, and thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

LOGAN—On Tuesday. Aug. $. at her 
late residence. 182 Dunn avenue, Jean 
Halbert, widow of the late John Logan, 
In her 84th year.

• Funeral service Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock. Interment at Seaforth on 
arrival G.T.R. train, leaving North 
Parkdale 8.62 a.m. Friday.

LONG—At Whitevale, on Aug. 8, 1918, 
Mrs. H. Long, widow of the late Henry 
Long, aged 90 years.

Funeral Thursday. 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment Whitevale Cemetery.

MEREDITH—On Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1918, 
at his late, residence. 14 Division street. 
William Henry, beloved husband of An
nie Lear Meredith, in hie 64th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

RUTLEDGE—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1918. James Joseph 
Rutledge, 32 Sackvllle street, aged 61 
years.

Funeral notice later.

itsIN DREAD OF SALT ifi

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

to CREAM SODA 
CINGER BEER 
COLA
LEMON SOUR

y. p.m.,

TODAY, AUG. 9thNorwood Had Feared Story 
Would Send Him to

Hi%1 the stock belonging to the Insolvent 
estate of thePte. Momeau Ill Only a Few 

Hours—Second Death 
at Camp.

In his latest comedyI. and R. Tailoring Ce*
446 Venge Street, Toronto,

Jail- II ONE A.M.”O’KEEFE’S, - Toronto
Plume MAIN 4203

• -i
LtJCII.I.E LEE STEWABT

—Consisting of—
• Tweeds, Suitings, etc...........
Clothing, “made-to-order".... 
Trimmings and Findings. 
Furniture and Fittings...

WINNIPEG, Auer 8.—Format Pro
vincial Architect Horwood swore this 
afternoon at the ex-ministers’ trial 
that Contractor Kelly on one occasion 

I offered him an electric motor car. He 
said he took the offer as a Joke and 
did not report it to his superiors.

Witness admitted before William 
Salt went away he (witness) had 
given false svidence before the public 
accounts committee. . Horwood admit
ted he believed himself guilty of eight 

4 crimes mentioned by E. F. B. Johnston 
, in his preliminary address.

7 "I want to see really whose tnter-
I fata were being most served by send

ing and keeping Salt away. If Salt 
came back and told the truth what ef
fect would that have?" asked counsel.

"It would give the whole fthing 
away.”

"And you would go to Jail?”
I "I suppose so.”

Horwoed admitted having commit
ted perjury, subornation of perjury, 
false pretences, theft, forgery, utter
ing of false documents, falsifying do
cuments and conspiracy. He raid he 
was greatly Interested In keeping Salt 

I away and his was the first money 
spent for this purpose.

Ministers Were Kind.
Horwood said the ministers were al- 

I ways kind to him. He eatd that when 
he was before the public accounts 
committee he wished to make a state
ment. but he wag dissuaded. He went 
to Rochester, Mini»., to “protect 
friends,” after telling his story to his 
solicitor. At Rochester he underwent 
an operation and later arranged to 
give evidence before the royal com- 

Vi. mission.
E t ' “And since then,” Mr. Andrews said, 
■ ?: '-you have been in the pay of the gov- 
M ernme/it as a professional witness at 
1- $4 per day and expenses?”

Æ "I had no money. I did not get a 
cent until after the preliminary hear- 

M ing, and then they advanced me $t 
psr day for the time I gave evidence 

Iv in Minneapolis.”
Horwood added that the money 

came from the attorney-general’s de
partment, to which he sent his ac
counts, and no cheques had been 

I signed by ex-Chief McRae or by R. 
KlL A. Bonnar, chief crown counsel. He 

did not remember if any had been 
RJ; signed by the attorney-general. Mr. 
■j- Andrews asked the crown to produce 

the cheques.
A Most of the afternoon session was 

taken up with the reading of docu- 
mente and the cross-examination was 

r not concluded.

ivTO «ONTO
$884 23 
120 00 

. 804 67
. 794 30

"THE DESTROYERS."
w^kfy’4 0u“l,r' »ro*lem pi*y;

five per cent, 
his Bank has 
pst, 1916. and 
Inches on and 
Rooks will be 
16, both days

Manager.
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i StrandMANY DISCHARGED 123

mm M AD1SON BLOOR AND _ " » O VJ II BATHURST
Bvsry foot of sir

$2,108 20
Terms—% cash; 10 per cent, at time 

of sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bear
ing Interest and satisfactorily secured. 
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises. 446 Tongs street, and 
Inventory at the office of N. L. Martin, 
Empire Building, 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

Sixty-Nine Members of Var
ious Units Are Medically 

Unfit.

peases over cool water. 
Saucy, Vivacious,-

j the attorney-general, th« Hon. Mr. Lu
cas, will not settle matters.

“The Electrical Development Com
pany,” sold the mayor, "will not stop 
there. They have applied to Ottawa 
for a disallowance of the Ontario sta
tute and will remove the thing to the 

it may stay until 
, This proce- 

hytiro and future 
development, unlees we can get addi
tional power for present end future 
purposes, our comjfetltors will have us 
beaten. It Is a most serious state of 
affairs for the City of Toronto, as we 
will not be able to get the power we 
require for commercial, domestic and 
civic purposes for needed future re
quirements. It will delay the Chip- 
pawa development problem two or 
three years. If it were started right 
now it would not be completed any too 
eoon. If the hydro was to be thwart
ed by the federal authorities and liti
gation go to the privy council and an 
application for disallowance at Ottawa 
considered, this will take two or three 
years. The result would be that in 
1921 when Toronto takes over tne 
street railway, the city will be unable 
to secure the power It requires.

"I regret very much that the Ontario 
Legislature passed the last leg
islation; It was unnecessary, 
and sought to make legal what 
everybody admitted was without 
any further acta perfectly legal. It la 
going to tie the Hydro’s hands. There 
Is only one thing to do, for the muni
cipalities to accept the suggestion Sir 
Adam Beck gave them last session, 
when a memorial was presented to the 
Ontario Government and the cabinet 
by the power union, namely; that the 
municipalities generate as well as dis
tribute power, and have the necessary 
bylaws passed by the people next 
Christmas. This will let the govern
ment out vf the whole thing financially 
nnd otherwise. The municipalities 
have financed the proposition and ths 
additional bylaw should be submitted 
next January to generate the future 
supply, including the Chlppawa River 
There Is no doubt about the munici
palities having this power thru the 
provincial commission under the law 
and it will remove all legal and other 
objection».”

This morning the municipalities in
tend to further take up this matter 
with Sir Adam Beck. "Not a moment 
should be lost by the government in 
Issuing all orders-in-councll required 
by Sir Adam for the Dundas' line and 
equipment necessary. A few days de
lay may be fatal and cause further 
breakdowns.” concluded the mayor.

Sir Adam Beck's Views.
Sir Adam Beck, when asked by a 

World reporter at the Queen’s Hotel 
last night about th3 possibility of the 
power companies who are seeking a 
flat taking the matter up with the 
federal authorities and asking for dis
allowance, said that he did not know 
what action they might take in the 
matter.

Ir. reply to a question Sir Adam 
said that no orders-in-councll had as 
yet been Issued for the Installation 
and equipment of the Dundas line and 
work oft this line.

Mavor Church called on Sir Adam 
last »»lght and was in conference with 
him regarding hvdro matters, and a 
meeting is scheduled for this morning 
at the city hall, at which Sir Adam will 
be present.

WILL REFUSE FIAT 
TO ELECTRICAL CO.

ANN PENNINGTON34
Star of the "Follies," la 
"SÜ6IB SNOWFLAKE."

Evening* at 7.11 and 1.46. Prices 10c, 16c.
ING Jti

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN. Aug. 8.—Pte. F. I. 

Momeau of the pioneers’ section, 118th 
Berlin Battalion, died in the 
hospital today from uremia, 
was only the second death to occur 
in tfte camp since its start six weeks 
ago.

ASTERN GAI
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TROOPS IMPRESS 
ROWELL GREATLY

federal artna WStett it 
after the next éteçtioft. 
dure will tie up tne hyHon. I. B. Lucas Wpn't Allow 

Hydro Development to 
Be Held Up.
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Pte. Momeau was ill when he re
turned last night from week-end 
leave.

Admiration for Canadian Sol
diers Increased by Visit 

to Trenches.

NO DELAY IN WORK
SMBBMO BEACH PARKEstsbllihed lies. This morning he 

worse and died within -half an hour of 
being received at 'the camp hospital. 
He was 86 years old, single, and work
ed as a brakeman before enlisting at 
Berlin. A brother, Geo. Moroneau of 
Detroit, is his next of kin. Hie home 
y®e Windsor. Mrs. Jerome Lang-
10 Windsor Is also a relative.

Fifty-two soldiers were admitted to 
hospital today, 
are serious

military tattoo with at least 26 
brass bands taking part will be held 
here on either August 16 or 28. Lieut. 
John Blatter Is arranging the event. 
Major 8. W. Dunn, divisional signal
ling officer, has utilized the 120-foot 
camp water tower for tmlntiig of bat
talion signallers at night. By means 
at an electric light at the peak of the 
tower messages are flashed by the 
morse code to every part of the camp. 
It has been suggested that this sys
tem would be an excellent way of 
sending out urgent messages after 
dark.

Sixty-nine members of various units 
are noted in orders today as discharg
ed, practically all on account of medi
cal unfitness.

Slight Case of Meningitis.
Private Brldson of the 127th (York 

County) Battalion la 111 with meningitis, 
but his case is only a very slight one, 
and It will not be necessary to send him 
away from the camp for treatment. HJs 
home 1» In TodmcWen. It is thought 
most probable that he caught the disease 
while away from camp on week-end 
leave. On Aug. 8 he complained of feel
ing 111 from the heat. On Friday the 
doctors suspected meningitis, and on 
Sunday found It was of the epidemic 
type. Private Brldson Is already making 
good progress towards recovery.

Captain R. B. McGiffen, who Is In 
command of the detail of Engineers on 
the divisional staff, having completed 
the work of building bridges over the 
Pine River and Bear Creek, to open up 
the more distant training areas, will re
turn to Toronto within the next few 
days.

seemedFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Published Statements Are Re
sented—Mayor Advocates 

Generating Power.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
€65 Spadlna Avenue

Telephone College 191.
atSSffSLz1** “7 oth,r ,irm

MATT’S BAND 
THE SAXAFOUR 
THE CYCLIH0 BRUNETTES

RETURNS TO LONDON

Anti-Alcoholic Measure in 
France Highly Efficacious, 

He Says.

Altho Attorney-General Lucas de
clared yesterday that there was no of
ficial decision as yet regarding the 
reply that will be made by the On
tario Government to the Electrical

Open Air Movies, with 
Feature Films.

None of. the casesSWISS CELEBRATED
NATIONAL HOLIDAY

Picnic at West Hill Commem
orated Founding of Nation.

281Vi

Development Co. In their request for a 
flat, he practically forecasted that the 
company's request will be refused.

When asked If be was impressed 
with the electrical development con
cern’s argument, he replied : 
takes more than a few moment's con
sideration to answer that. Just off
hand, I would say that I am not."

The attorney-general was rather In
dignant over an article in yesterday's 
Globe which accused the attorney- 
general with "delay and indecision” 
regarding the latest movement of the 
power interests. Among other things 
the story says the Ontario Govern
ment la notoriously out of sympathy 
with hydro, and suggests that the 
government might take the opportu
nity presented by the application for 
a flat to regain the whiphand over 
Sir A'dam Beck.

“Hysterical
"It Is nothing but hysterical non

sense," Mr. Lucas said yesterday 
"The article Is absolutely unfair, i 
have stated before as attorney-general 
and as a member of the Hydro Com
mission that the work is going on 
with all despatch. Neither the ap
plication for a flat nor the American 
note, or anything else has had the ef
fect of delaying the work. The gov
ernment gave the commission full 
authority to spend the money neces
sary. And the government will not 

'allow anything to hinder the commis
sion In proceeding with that work.

“Just now,’’ the attorney-general 
continued, "It appears to suit the pur
pose of The Globe to keep screaming 
and to pose as the guardian angel of 
the hydro. Apparently It forgets and 
expects us to forget a lot of things. Its 
love for tho hydro has been a little de
layed. It wasn't on the tiring line at 
the right time."

Returning to the question of the flat, 
Mr. Lucas eatd he was asking for i-e- 
ports which Involve from a legal stand
point a host of considerations. An 
opinion on such an issue, he points 
out, cannot be dashed off In a moment.

Mayor Church’s Statement.
Mayor Church, president of the On

tario Municipal Electric Association 
nnd the Hydro Radial Union, conferred 
with Sir Adam Beck yesterday morn
ing regarding the flat of the Electrical 
Development Company, 
meeting will be held today, when J. W. 
Lyons and the mayor will represent 
the executives of the Hydro Radial 
Union and the Power Union. A large 
hydro meeting of the municipalités is 
being planned for September, to give 
expression to their views as to ftnmc- 
diate proceedings with the Chlppawa 
River development. "The Ontario Gov. 
ernment can do nothing else but re
fuse the flat.'’ said Mayor Church. 
"They cannot question the validity of 
their own legislation.”

Further, the refusal of the flat by

%
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Newton Wesley 
Rowell, K.C., leader of the opposition 
In the Ontario Legislature, has return
ed to London, profoundly impressed 
after a three weeks' mission to France 
and Flanders. In addition to discuss
ing with cabinet ministers and other 
representative men problems of the 
social and economic conditions- In 
France after the war, and Inspecting 
munition factories and hospitals, he 
spent foUr days with the Canadian 
troops.

"I’ve always had the greatest re
spect and admiration for our sol
diers," said Mr. Rowell. “But these 
feelings were never as great as after 
spending four days going In and about 
among them and seeing the condi
tions under which they are fighting. 
I found them all in excellent spirits, 
ready for any task that may be com
mitted to them. The French and Bri
tish commanders were unanimous In 
their appreciation of the achievements 
of Canadians."

French Premier's Tribute.
Before he left France, Premier 

Brland sent Mr. Rowell a message ex
pressing great admiration for the 
Canadian troops, and giving his as
surance that none of the allied sol
diers were more welcome in France 
than those splendid men who have 

imperishable glory for them
selves In this war "I was never one 
who believed that all was wrong with 
the old country, but I felt that when 
the necessity arose, England would 
rise to the occasion,” said Mr. Rowell, 
adding that the organization, trans
porting. feeding and arming of the 
immense forces and the arrangement 
of the hospital service was a marvel 
of efficiency and a eight that inspired 
hope and confidence.

He spent several days In Paris and 
had a conference with the government 
officials and social reform leaders re
garding the progress of the anti-alco
holic movement in France and the 
general opinion seemed to be that re
strictive measures which the govern
ment adopted soon after the outbreak 
of the war, had proven so beneficial 
that there was little likelihood of 
their being revoked. The sale of ab
sinthe will probably be prohibited al
together.

France Is already facing Industrial 
problems which will inevitably arire 
after the war nnd Mr. Rowell predicts 
that the position of labor will mate
rially Improve, and that the relations 
between masters and men will be, more 
harmonious, und that the tame spirit 
which unites all classes today will be 
carried into the Industrial field after 

, the war.

ERS !
LL IN NEED i ▲

From Hamilton, Montreal and Otta
wa many Swiss residents, with their 
families, Joined the Toronto Swiss 
Society to celebrate In a picnic, on 
their national holiday, being the 620th 
anniversary of the birth of the na
tion. In spite of the war all over the 
world, the Swiss remember their na
tional holiday. The picnic took place 
at West Hill on Monday, and a most 
enjoyable time was spent. The dele
gates, among whom were W. Brunner 
of Hamilton, W. Lade» of Newmarket, 
Messrs. F. Adams, A. Flotvon and H, 
Timber of Toronto, expressed their 
lasting love for their native country 
as Swiss citizens, and their boundless 
loyalty to tho British Empire,

The president, Prof. James Cusin, 
expressed the deep feeling that the 
Swiss of Canada have for the welfare 
of the Canadian arme, and hie speech 
was heartily applauded.

A program of patriotic choruses 
was concluded by the singing of the 
great national song of Switzerland 
and “God Save, the .King.”

"Itpst Necessity, ’ 
mer Dane,

Fred Dane re- 
Ontarlo yester- 1 
need for assist- 
still very great, 
■till urgently 

stuffs and tents, 
looked after by

held In the city 
by repreaenta- 

|ial government, 
bard of trade, to I

THE NEXT MEETING of the ladles’ 
committee of the 97th Battalion will 
take place at the St. Andrew's Insti
tute on the second Wednesday in Sep
tember,Nonsense.”

mm$M. BARNS AND CONTENTS RURNSD.

Special to The Toronto World,
GALT. Ont., Aug. 8.—During an elec

trical storm Monday night, the big bam 
of Alex. Stuart, on the gore of Pusiinch, 
was burned, with contents, including all 
farm Implements, sixty loads of hay and 
the year's crop of wheat, along with 
driving shed and chicken house. The 
building was struck by lightning. Mr. 
Stuart managed to save his horses.

Ié.
Î. s8ition ; - SKULL Wa8 FRACTURED.

William Armstrong Had Head Injured 
In Wheels of Engine.

1I NIAGARA AEROCAR LINE
IS DECLARED OPEN

OUS 1cest i a
■ i William Armstrong, Wesley street, 

Mlmlco, an engineer at the New To- 
lvnto Paper Box Co., had his head 
caught in one of the big wheels of the 
engine yesterday afternoon. His skull 
was fractured and ho was rushed to 
the Western Hospital in such a crltl-- 
cal' condition the doctors had to per
form a trepanning operation.

Cable Way Over Whirlpool 
Rapids Christened by To

ronto Woman.

won kA
Ierg. i Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 8.—When 
Mrs. J. Enoch Thompson, wife of the 
Spanish consul at Toronto, broke a bot
tle of champagne over one of the gates 
of the whirlpool aerial cableway, which 
has been constructed by the Niagara 
Spanish Aerocar Company, shortly after 
three o'clock today, the cable way was 
declared opened. It Is 200 feet above the 
whirlpool, and affords an excellent view 
of the river and surrounding rock for
mation. Suspended on six one-inch flex
ible steel cables, the car makes its way 
back and forth from Thompson’s to 
Colt’s Point.

Among the many hundred guests were 
the following Toronto people : Mr. J. 
Enoch Thompson, Aid. J. A. Cowan and 
J. D. Ramsden; R. C. Hallett, commis
sioner of public works, and Mr. Murphy, 
Canada Steamship Lines.

1i .i Harper, customs broker, 49 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay et. e-i1

1 That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actitslly cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
yon enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson. Bates A Co*

A Limited, Toronto*

6
i Fi11 .iI %m STUBBORN FIGHT BEGINS

AROUND GUILLEMONT1 A further " Wingtd Wheel" Watch 
Cases arc worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadians. WHY? Because 
this trade auric to sever placed 
upon say csss that ths makers 
do net fatty wsrrsat as to quality and workmjuuhio.
«WR»»®»
Tbs Iwesstoufcm of Watch Cases 

ta the British Empire

I1i v8 LONDON. Aug. 8.—A new vombln- 
ed offensive by the allies has begun 
on the western front, which is ex
pected to lead to the severest fighting.
Guillemont, around which heavy fight
ing is now in progress. Is one of the 
strong positions In the German second 
system of defence, and will doubtless 
he defended by the Germans as was 
Posteras, with the utmost stubborn
ness.

/i UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Those taxpayers who failed to pay 
their taxes by the 21st of July are re
minded that by doing so now they will 
only be charged the small addition of 
one-half of one per cent.; whereas if 
they delay beyond the 21st of August 
the full penalty of five per cent, will 
be imposed. a9,19 ^
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Announcements
Kétiees of any character relat

ing to .'uture events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cants a Uns.

Announcements for churcho* 
societies, clubs <X other organisa
tions of future events, where ths 
purpose le not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oeate tor each 
insertion.
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i'k!"KbfJ's’STs|fc^
1'JVP'AUETCS 4^* l<
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

^aSapi

Piles

BURLESQUE
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Results on 
Three TracksTurf 1CTwin City 

Second Day
Baltimore 9 
Toronto 5 m BowlingBaseball■

t -3 V/-

ratsr
■»*.■ 1 1 y

KEWESSA AT Ft. ERIE Startling arid Miller 
Land the Handicaps

THE ATHLETICS LOSE 
TWENTIETH SEE

. B Light. A« 
THIRD 

Water.
FOURT 

Blue Fox.
FIFTH

bume.
SIXTH 

Stralth. N 
SEVEN' 

tund, Zod

Feature, at Dufferin f 
- Goes to ServicenceBASEBALL RECORDS

fOR SEAGRAM Tom it eh* m.:

r- $ *
; NlOklaue ajkle 
at I»uffcrto'fJ*hi 
duced the lo 
won at 10’ 
racé, at a 
went to Se 

FIRST

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Î4Î
,Clube.

Buffalo HHNVH
Providence 63
Montreal
Baltimore .................. 61
Toronto
Richmond .................. 46
Newark .
Rochester

—Tuesday Score».— 
Baltimore.,....... 9 Toronto ....
Buffalo........... i... 1» Richmond ..
Providence............ 0 Rochester ...

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Baltimore (two games). 
Buffalo at Richmond.
Rochester at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.

Won. Lost. SARATOGA, Aug. 8.—Today's race re
sults are as follows :

FIRST RACE—SH furlongs :
1. Hard Cash, 109 (Keogh), t to 5; 1 

to 2 and 1 to 6.
2. Star Master, 108 (R. Hof (man), 7 to 

10 and 1 to 4.
3. jQueen of the Water, 112 (McCahey). At 8t- Loule (American)—Plank and

Groom were invincible, while Washing- 
ton’s pitcher» were hit almost at 
and St. Louis won both games yesterda •-•, 
the j)rst 2 to 0 and the second 9 to 1. 
A double by Foster In the ninth Innings 
of the second game, after William» had 
walked and stolen second, spoiled 
hit game for Plank and sent over Wash
ington'» only run of the day. In the first 
game, Groom held the visitor» to four 
bite, while Sister got a home run in the 
seventh and drove In Groom with a two- 
base hit in the fourth, for St. Louis' other 
runs. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ...00000000 0—0 4 o 
St. Louis ..... 00010010 *—2 11 2 

Batteries—Harper. Gallia and Henry; 
Groom and Severotd.

Second gam 
Washington ..

Louis ........

two winners yesterday 
The sixth race pro- 

, shot when Rose O'Nell 
1. The fourth, the stake 

distance, was the feature and 
•rvloewce. Summary :

RAÇB—About 5 furlongs, sell-
. 2 to

And Thus Tie American Leagui 
Record Held by Boston— 
Double Victory for Browns.

1366 Robinson and McDermott the 
Winning Jockeys With Two 

Firsts Apiece.

Inkstater vs. Hawke W$ Play 
off This Afternoon—rfwi.n 

City Bowling.

Leafs and Orioles Tied on Hitting, 
But the. Birds tjad Long 

Margin on Runs.

43
444!l
47 1/.. 47 FIRST

HanoSJa-J
BBCONl 

Bwalt. Fd

48
A2S6440

33 53 .4-
RERLÏN. Ont,. Aug. 8.—The seml- 

*• g finals were played for the Seagram 
o trophy In the Twin City bowling tourna

ment.’■'R. Inkeater 6( Paris will meet H. 
O. Hawke, Galt, at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
in the, final.

log: FORT ERIE, Aug. 8__Kewesaa won
the six furlong handicap today from 
* good field. A light rain last night 
helped the going, and there, was a nice 
light cushion on the track. The at
tendance was again large, and specula
tion was In keeping with the previous 
days of the meeting. Three horse» 
changed hands after their victories yes
terday, J. Pont, taking Aristocrat, C. A. 
Crew Corn Broom and Paul Power» Fele. 
The latter won the selling handicap, and 
it cost Powers *3060 to claim the horse. 
Robinson and McDermott each rod 
winners. Summary: %

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
$>1j0Oalky Head- 111 (Rice),• **.60, *4.60, 
^2-^bBeIle Mahore, 112 (Cooper), *4.60,

3. iaabelle H., 112 (Roblneon), (2.60.
Time 1.91 2-6. àCaptaln B„ Twin 

Stream, b Bavarde and Princess Fay also

Special to The Toronto World.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 8.—Plenty of good, 

solid swatting characterized the opetilng 
tilt between Toronto and Baltimore this 
afternoon, which was called while tile 
Birds were at bat in their half of the 

1 eighth, with the score standing 9 to 6 
in their favor. With the exception of 
Crowell, who relieved Sherman In the 
seventh, all the other fllngera in the 

found the going decidedly rocky, 
Sherman, Markle, Hér-

iVSTS3f8t^3»““r'
2. Frank Patterson 107 (McGraw), 3 

to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.
8. Arrowshaft, 112 ( G rote), 3 to 2, 2 

to S and ) to 3,'
Time 1.02. Tlxle Led!, Onota. Bethel 

Hill, Jop Stevie, Jack Stem and Kazan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—About 6 furlong*,, 
selling:

1. Fell

6 to 2.
Jack Mount, Midway, Wood Trap. 

Sargon II.. Sanscrit. Lucius, Hemlock, 
Town Hall, Diversion, Margaret L, also 
ran. .
• SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, about 
two miles' :

1. Garter, 130 (F. Williams), 7 to S, 7
to 2 and 1 to 6. .» •- ,

2. Sandow, 132 (Fenneaey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

3. 'Sixty-Four, 139 (Kennedy), 8 to 1,
* to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 4.25. Syosset, Herrmanns, Tra- 
dltioner and Racebrook also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Katenka, 97 (Lyke), 6 to 2. 4 to 5 

.and 2 to 6.
2. Passing Fancy, 110 (Buxton), 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. County Court. 110 (Campbell), 6 to 6. 
Tithe not given. The Dean, Solvelg,

Chatterbox and Alone at Last also ran. 
Alone at Last added starter.

FOURTH RACE—Watervllet Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Startling, 112 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6.

2. Prince of Como,, 117 (McCahey), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

8. Blind Baggage. 132 (R. Hoffman), 9 
to 2, 8 to .6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.18. Delancey, Ina Frank, Pol- 
roma, Paddy Whack, J. J. Murdock, 
Woodward, Favor and King's Oak also 
ran.

will,

3HESeagram Trophy.
—Second Round at Waterloo— 

Parla—
a no-14 ATION A4. LEAGUE. Buffalo-

Dr. McGulee..’.. .15 R. E. Hal re........
Paris— Buffalo—

R. Inkeater..........16 W. A. Notroan....
Brantford Pastimes— Galt—

T. McPhall..... ..16 Dr. Burnett........
Guelph—

/ 110 (Peak), even, 2 to 6 and Tr>a.game
and this Included 
bert, Russell and Thompson. Several of 
these did not remain on the pitching peak 
very long, but all found that the day was 
one for the clubbers, and not for . the 

Ingere.
Markle started off for the Leafs, bkt- he 

lasted leas than two rounds, Herbert com
ing to the so-called rescue, 
greeted with plenty of action on the part 
of Oriole war clubs, and Russell took the 
hill when the Birds came to bat for their 

. half of the fifth. McTtgue batted for 
Russell in the eighth, and Thompson as
cended the mound In the Birds’ portion. 
One was out, with men on third and sec
ond, when Umpire Cleary called the game 
on account of darkness.

A shower had resulted In a fifteen- 
minute halt In Toronto's portion of the 
sixth, with three on and none down. 
Storms threatened during the next few 
innings, and when It started to pour in 
thé eighth. Umpire Cleary put a atop to 
hostilities by calling the game on ac
count of darkness, and not being forced 
to wait the necessary half-hour. • 

Despite the heavy slugging, there was 
some bang-up fielding, which prevented 
the columns mounting higher. Murray, 
Blackbume, Trout and Twombly all fig
ured in plays out of the' ordinary. To
ronto threatened in the opener, but a 

double-play nipped the rally in 
ed the third with 
and scored on

Club». Won. Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn ...................  69 36 .628
Boston ....................  66 38 .591
Philadelphia ................ 66 *<r .679
New York ..............a 49 . 45 .621
Chicago ............ 46 68 .466 F. Bogardus
St. Louis............ . 44 67 .436
Pittsburg ................ .. 41 53 ' .436
Cincinnati ...................  39 66 .371 Galt—

—Tuesday Scores.—
Philadelphia........6

—Wednead

out
2. Noble Grand, 109 (Acton), 3 to 1, 6 

to C and 3 to 6,
3. Uncle Mun, 109 (Groce), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.02 2-6. Split It, The Lark, 

Ella, Lady Benzol aid John Macglnnla 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs, eell-

e two

Berlin— V «r-..........23 H. E. W
Seagram Trophy. 

—Second Round at Be
fl

■Tirlln—
Mutual Life—

J. Horrock»........... 12 G. Flaher ............. 13
Berlin— t

B, Boeomworth. .12 H. Boehmer....... 23
Guelph— Galt—

C. R. Barber...........9 H. O. Hawke,...28
Mohawk— Berlin—

W. Blggar..............14 D. S. Bowlby........ 13
—Third Round.at Waterloo— 

Buffalo— Paris—
Dr. McGuire.....12 R. Inkaater .....13

_ , Brant. Pastime»— Guelph—
T. McFhail............12- F. Bogardus

Hi —At Berlin—
Mutual Life— Berlin—

•*«* G. Fisher..............16 H. Boehmer ...... »
•534 Galt— Berlin—
•6*® H. O. Hawke». .,21 D. S. Bowlby...... 7
•61» Seagram Trophy.

—Semi-Finals—

a:
He wai lng: ear-old», 

>ld Miss..1. Rustlc&na, 110 (Nicklaus), 8 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Chilton Chief, 109 (Peak), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Charles B, 109 (Grose), 3 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.02 3-5. La Dolores. Smuggler, 
Belle Chilton, Rescue,’ Eyewhite, Blue 
Wing and Tower also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, Roy Irving 
Stake, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Servicence, 107 (Jenkins), I to 2, 3 
to 6 and out. .

2. Mike Cohen, 99 (Cruise), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

8. River King, 111 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.65 2-6. Molly O, Thomas 
Hare, Cantfin, Master Jim and Love Day 
a too ran. Z «

FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs, selling:
1. O 'Tie True, 109 (Dominick), even,

2 to 6 and out. e 1
2. Unity, 109 (Gauguel), 16 to 1, 6 to

1 and 3 to 1. „
3. Bord, 106 (R. Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.26 1-6. Paw, Skcete, Billy 

Stuart, High Street and Harlton P. also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—614 furlongs, selling:
1. Rose O'Neil, 107 (Dodd), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Parlor Boy, 109 (Wolatenholm), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and «veil.
3. Mia» Krug, 1C7 (Gross), S to 1, .2 to 

1 and e,en.
Time 1.26. Ella Jennlng», Pat Gan

non, Maxentiue, James Dockery and Sir 
Dyke also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlonga.aell-

Clnclnnatl ....... 1
ay Games.— 

Pittsburg at Boston.
, Cincinnati at Philadelphia, a 

Chicago at Brooklyn. , ■
St. Louis at New York.

Elora—
— . R.H.E.
. 0 0 0 0 O'» 0 0 1—1 1 3 
.61200000 •—9 9 0 

Batteries—Ayrea, Shaw and Alnsmlthj 
Plank and Severoid.

At Detroit—By losing yesterday’s game 
to Detroit, 0 to 9, the defeat being the 
twentieth consecutive beating that they 
have taken, the Athletics tied the Amer
ican League record for losing streaks 
that was established by Boston in 1906. 
Boland shut out the Mackmen without 
effort. Cobb and Veach did the feature 1 
work, getting seven safeties ' between 
them. Score : R.H.E. m
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—0 6 2 1
Detroit,...............1 2 0 0 1 0 3 2 •—9 17 0 'l

Batteries—Nabors and Haley; Boland * 
and Baker.

At Cleveland—Neither Russell nor Love 
could puzzle the Indians, and Cleveland 
defeated New York, 9 to 4, as Gould kept 
New York’s hits scattered one to an In
nings, except In the ninth, when a single 
and a double were bunched with 
Score :

ran.
a Melrose and Glddiega entry. bSea- 

gram entry.
SECOND RACE—Puree *600, 3-year- 

old» and up, 1 mile: .*
1. Eulogy. 102 (McDermott), *22.60, 

*7.20, *4.70.
2. Ruseell Square, 97 (Louder), *4.40, 

*3.40.
3. Repton, 104 (Dishmon), *6.70.
Time 1.40 1-6. Prince Albert J. C.

Stone and Gypsy Blair also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, puree *(00, 8- 

year-olda and up, 6 furlong»;
1. Samuel R. Meyer, 104 (Mitchell), 

*6.10, *3.30, 12.50.
2. Borax, 109 (Enaor), 16.70, *3.60. 

Privet Petal, 109 (Kleeger). $2.60.
Time 1.13 4-6., Recluse, Neville, Pam- 

plnea, Huda'e Brother, Qulen, Sabe and 
Boneros First also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Kewessa, 113 (Robinson), $4.70,
*2.60.

2. Pesky, 108 (Farrington), $2.70, *2.50.
3. Etruscan. 106 (Cooper). *8.10.
Time 1.12 3-6. Pullus, Judge Wright

and Mariarao also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse *600, 2- 

yeer-olds, 6% furlongs:
1. El Rey, 101 (McDermott), *71.90, 

*30.30; *7.60.
2. Great Dolly, 114 (Merimee), *8.80, *5.
3. Fruit Cake, 108 (Gentry), *3.30.
Time 1.08 3-6. Rhymer, Burbank,

Peachle, and Spring wheat also ran.
SptTH RACE—Purae *600, wiling, 4- 

year-otde and up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Maxim's Choice, 106 (Robtiaon),

*6.10, *4.30, 33.70. -J
2. Waterproof, 105 (Shilling), :j*31.S0, 

*12.30.
3. Injury, 10* (Gentry), 14.(0.
Time 1.46 1-6. St. Charlcote, Volant, 

Duke of Dunbar, Fairly, Hood, Hoo, 
Hastens end Requlram also ran.1 * 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, fryear- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Aristocrat, 107 (Alexandra), *9.40, 
*5.70. *4.(0.

2. Solid Rock, 23 (Koppleman)» *7.40,
*4.80.

8. Eddie T., 96 (Farrington), *6.
Time 1.46 1-6. Hedge Rose, Will Cash. 

Birka. Play Square and Prime Mover 
also ran.

: St.
/

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Hi
Clubs

Chicago........
Boston »••»••••••,,
Cleveland ...
New York ..
Detroit ........
St. Louie ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Detroit...
Cleveland 
St. Louie.
Boston...

Won. LosL THIRD 
year-olds. 
Vague .... I
Fairy Wan

FOURT1
Handicap.

( , one mile :
Capra.........

I Water Wit 
Ida CUlre. 
Port”»-• •

FIFTH I 
18-16 mile
S3&

18
4561

. 69 
.. 68

44
15

55 48
. 67 
. 66 
. 61

50
61

.49652 FIFTH RACE—Plattsburg Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
furlong : '

1. O. M. Miller. 109 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1 and out.

2. Jesse Jr., 100 (Hughes), 3 to 2 and

3. Transit, 106 (Mink), out.
Time 1.63 3-5. Nephthys also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Hendrie, 112 (Hoffman), 8 to 6, 11 

to 20 and out.
2. Hubbub, 112 (Buxton), 11 to 20, out 
8. Bet, 107 (McTaggart), 4 to 6.
Time 1.40. Tipperary, Past Master and

Friar Nought also ran.

EASTERN ALL STARS RÀCE.

- .............. — .192 Guelph—
—Tuesday Scores.— F. Bogardus

... 9 Philadelphia  0 Galt—
.. 9 New York ..............-
.2-9 Washington ....0-1

..................6 Chicago ..
—Wednesday Games.—

Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit. ■ ,
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

19 Sit Pari
14 R. Inkeater ........ 16

Mutual Life—
,w. ...1» G. Fisher ..
Kuntz Trophy—

—First Round at Berlin—
Ayr-

3.
174 H. O. Hawkes

; ... 4 out.Preston—
MacGrath...............16 Reid

Berlin—
D. Forsyth..........

W. G. And—
R. Her..................

Waterloo—
Rooe.........................14 Stone .................

—Secondl Round at Berlin— 
Berlin— Guelph—

McBrine..................17 Hoover ....................11
Atwood

...14 Lambs ..........
Guelph—

12the bud. Thompson open 
a three-baser to right,
Blackbume’e Infield out.

Markle had trouble In the second. 
Singles by Lamar and Kopf, with a base 
on balls to Hartzell, filled the corners.

McAvoy cleaned up wrlth a triple over 
Murray's head, ana scored a moment 
later after Murray bad made a hair-rais
ing one-handed catch off Sherman’s bat. 
Bates then doubled and Markle got the
g8Lt0.

Singles by Twombly and Hartzell, with 
a sacrifice by Lamar and a slip-up by 
Trout, gave the Birds one In the third.

Toronto got four singles and only one 
run in the fourth, Murray being caught 
trying to reach third on a short passed

Guelph— 22.80,
------- IPPHI R.HJ&
New York ...-.00101000 2—4 8 8
Cleveland ........ 1 0 4 0 2 1 0 1 *—9 13 $

Batteries—Russell, Love and Walters: 
Gould and Coleman.

At Chicago—Boston crept nearer to the 
top when they defeated Chicago, 6 to 4. 
Only half a game separatee the two lead
ers. The Red Sox won yesterday’s con
test by heavy hitting, which routed Fa
ber, Williams and Clcotte from the 
rtiound. Score : R.H.E.
Boston 0 0 1 0 1 3 1 0 0—6 16 0
Chicago ............ 00000210 1—4 7 2

Batteries—Maya and Cady:.,,, JTaber. 
^VtlllaoML Clcotte, Danfort); andnScpatk.

. 9 Logan ..................... 18
New Hamburg—

1116 Debus SIXTH’ 
selling, si*
Juliet........
Monmouth 
Burglar... 
Broomvale

Tinkle Bell
Nauahen..
KSrv;
Syr&n....

Blow—BISONS CONTINUE TO WIN. ...10
At Richmond.—Hammering the ball 

hard and aided by numerous errors, uie 
Bisons garnered nine runs in the second 
Inning* of yesterday’s game wrlth the 
Rebels, eventualy winning a contest ’
wrhlch was almost farcical, 10 to ». After r .» T
the second innings, with the game well Vi’ and R— AVateaioo— ' ‘in hand. Anderson eased up, and white °’ 4naR’ 1ft
the locals scored three In the fourth and 1 oéit—................. . 'Elora—'

nlnth' 1,6 WM TÏ 1" Horrock*................13 Boeomworth
^'.0 9 1 2 0 1 2 »4*S “i ÆPl-

Riehmond ........ 1 00800 08—9/9 6 Bart*rr’
Batteries — Anderson and 1 

Rhodes, MoKenery and O’Donnell.

Pari
.....17

The Bastere All Star* flew their first 
young bird race from Rock wood on Sat
urday—air-Hive distance 42 mttes—with 
the following results in yards, percen
tage, etc,:

■ H. Jackson 
L. Anthony .
A* Fait'ICe hà . » » , • ,.M »
J. Woods ,*,
T. Martin ,
V, Foat #,',#4
F. Hudginge ...
J. MattheWa ......
E. Newberry ......
B, Lever

....14

...11’ I
lng:

21 ' Ai1. Star Bird, 110 (R. Watts), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Concha, 112 (McCullough), 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and e' en. •,. ' '»

3. Jerry, 107 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.33. Semper Stalwart, Gano, Van 
Bu. Autumn end Sa vino also ran. 

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Odd Cross, 112 (Corey), 6 to i, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. The Wolf, 117 OQpjnlnick), 4 to I,

3 to 2 and 2 to-3.
1,3'3 W a^1£1£*aV*nPOrt)' * to 

Time 1.02. Billy Culbertson, Tom 
Caro, Finntgvn, Wavering and Lady Ca
pricious also ran.

tlmfrorti
•Appren

j. . '1270.8.KMohawk-ball.
Sherman's single and Bates’ homer Into 

the bleachers accounted for the Bird*' 
two in the fourth. Russell started the 
fifth, and singles ' by Lamar, Kopf and 
Hartzell, with an Infield out sandwiched 
in, brought borne two for the home folks.

The Leafs got five binglea in the sixth 
and three rune. Graham, Thompson, 
Blackburn, KirttcheM and Trout each con
tributing a single. KritcheU was caught 
off bace in this round, which, with a 
double play, prevented Toronto from get
ting more.

A double-header will be played tomor
row afternoon. Thursday’» scheduled 
game being advanced to make the bar
gain attraction. The score:

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. E.
Bailee, rf................... 4 12
Ruseell, lb. ....... 3 0 0
Barber, cl. ........ 4 0 0
Twombly, 3b. ..... 4 0 ,2
ljamar, If.................... 3 3 2
Kopf. as....................... 4 2 2
Hartzell, 3b. 3 1 1
McAvoy, c.................. 4 1 3
Sherman, p. ...... 2 1 1

.10 1

1268,8
n... ,1262.0 
.„... 11247.8

...19.................... 10 Blggar ..............
—Third Round at Berlin— 

Atwood—
McBrine...................IS Lambe  .17

_ _ . . Guelph— Waterloo—
At Providence.—The game between Logan.......... ........... 13 Roo* .........

Rochester and Providence yeeterday was Elora  Mohawk—
called on account of darkness at the end Boeomworth........10 Blggar ....
of khe fifth Inning» without a run hav- Berlin— Berlin—
Ingl been «cored by either team, not with- Boehmer..........24 Bowlby ..
standing the six error* credited -to Kuntz Trophy..
Rochester. Score: R.H.E. —First Round at Waterloo—
Rochester ..................— ..0 0 0 0—0 2 6 Berlin— Heapeler—
Providence ................ .....0 0 0 0—0 6 1 Burns.......... ,,...,15 Casey ..............

Batteries—Kirmayer, Billiard and Hale; Berlin— ”• •*»« Dunnville—
Tlnoup and Telle. H. Stubing.....Jtr4; Ran*Ay ..........

Galt— Berlin—
Codling.................... 17 Middleton ..............

* F. Moser, Waterloo, won by default 
C. Schultz, Heapeler, won by default.
T. Hamilton, Fergus, Won by default. 
Ayr— • ■ Berlin—

.11 Stubing .................. 14
^ ^ Brantford Past’.—

Gait—
...11 Mutch

WeatherFIRE AT AYLMER.

ST.THOMAS. Ont,, Aug. 8.—Early this 9 
morning fire destroyed the hardware « 
Stock and store of J. H. Glover at Ayl- I 
?ler’ Jhe_origln of the fire to unknown, J 
Lose, 310,000, partly covered by Insur- M

1er; Berlin— I
ÿ *.? • iST, 37^7..14 ÎÈ». 818- FORT, , 

Wednwda) FIRST 1 
year-olds, 
flea Gull.. 
Fox Trot.. 
Bullion,—, 
Jack Stnav

17
999.0f ...14

....12

? ,00l‘rSI£.°l€HS:£.^' ■ '
E. T. SANDELL, w,n„ee^SasnT,t

Ph"W N' «Mtfrü .troet^JS* uZXrJ?' ,«h’

18 1 I;
-SOCCER SEMI-FINAL TONIGHT,

The Ontario CUp semi-final; Eatons v. 
Wychwood. will be replayed , tonight at 
6 o’clock at Dunlop field.. Th«yr met last 
week, each scoring one goal.

year-olds 1 
Otfllook... 
Fair Holer 
Dimitri 
Tom Blwa 
Tlajan.... 

l Reach 
tftty..

8FOR THE WALTON TROPHY. ..TO» MEM^RIAL^AT ST. SIMONS.

«how, as fottows:
Eaton Memorial— Et. Sjroitm’

Dr- PHalr.... .y... N H-Goodman... g 
Dr. Dean...16 Cl, -A. Wither*.. 24 
Dr. Henderson.... .13 A. B. Machon. ;• 1*

;
Riverdale, winners • of the first series 

for the A. E. Walton Trophy, visited St.
Matthews last evening and lost a game ,
In the second eerie» by 46 shots. Score : Armstrong...

Riverdale— St. Matthew»— Waterloo—
H. Macdougall.... 4 H. Creighton ...,22 ””
F. H. Gentle........... 9 J. W. Baker.........17
W. Coulter............. 8 J. Kerr ................. 14
J. Polloden............. 6 H. G. Salisbury. .19 «WtevHte—

m?

1! 8*8-598 Tenge Street, Tarent#... edîtf Sea

'
Ma..130 THIRD 
8-yea.r-oldi 
Retottwr/.. 
Pr. PhlHstl 
Old Pc»..

FOL'RTI 
quota Hot 
2-year-oldi 

-taMnnokln.BgYttia.... 
inni Atwel 
hLady Mo! 
cSwIft Fo: 
Lady Ivan 
Ophelia W 

•Bmlwol 
cPon* cut 

FIFTH 
and up, 1 
Klelmme. 
King Corn 

S&TH 
year-oWn 
Little Nca 
Mandy Ha 
Scrutineer 

FENEV 
4-year-oM 
Dr. Chare 
Col. Kollo 
Zodiac.... 
Hen del.. 
Case ha... 
Nannie Mi 
Balgee.... 
Tactless..

I 124
i - Crowell, p. ... Arthur— 

Dr. Wftoon.«.’.',.11 S. Henry 
Galt—

Codling.
Preston— i'

Waugh.. .....
Berlin- 

Gray................ .

........ ifTotal Total ....... 89

CANADA WON AT R. C. Y. C.
.13

Totals ..
Toronto—

Trueedale, 3b........... 4
Birmingham, If. ... 4 0 1
Murray, rf................. 4 0 2
Graham, lb.............. 4 2 2
Thompson, rf, p. ., 3 2 2
Blackburn, se. .... 4 1 2
KritcheU. c.*....... 3 0 2
Trout. 3b.................. 4 0 1
Markle, p. .........  0 0 0
Herbert, p................. 2 0 1
Ruseell. p................. 10 0
McTigue, rf. ............. 1 0 0

32 9 14 24
A.B. R. H. O.

Berlin——
17 Middleton 

Guelph—
11 Basel ......

Plattsvilie—
13 English ....

—Second Round__
Durtnvllle— 

.. 9 Ramsay .... 
Heapeler— 

10 Schultz .... 
Fergus-

18 Hamilton , 
Berlin—

21 Stubing .. 
Galt-

14 Codling ...

Total.............
Aberdeen»—

26 Total ................
Withrow Park—

R Swift...............11 A. EL Foreman ...16
A. Taylor............ » T. R. Hughes ....21
6. W. Ormerod.. » A. Stalling»
A. RuShworth. ...13 W. Mack .

72 '2 v
.... 7I

0 2 “Made in Canada”^CanedaJ-awn Bowling Clubjlsited the

... 11 Brown ,

... 14) Roberta ........ 5
••• J®'   C *9
... 15 Greengrood .... is 

..... 16 Cole ....

........ 20 Strowger

........ 91 Totals .

1 11
I v lows:

Brent............
Hay..............
Boulter... ..... 
Watkins....
Swan...............
Vale...,

Totale

241 12 . . ar0

SATISFY YOURSELF6 Berlin- 
Burnt. .... 

Waterloo—
Mbeer..........

Galt—
Mutch............

Waterloo—
Seagram........

Arthur—
F. Henry.,.. 

Guelph—
Fasten............

Paris—
Ha Ire..............

Galt—
Burnett..........

Total. 42 Total ..733
8 FOR THE BIRD8ALL TROPHY. ....... 200 l 13U

Games last right for • the Blrdeall 
trophy resulted as follows:

- ’ West Toronto—
1 J. Hampsh

xOne out In Baltimore eighth, when W. G. Hay.. 
game was called. R. Rowntree
Baltimore. .. 0412200 0—9 J. Irving....

Toronto.. .. " 0 1 0 1 0 8 U 0_6
Two-base hit—Sherman. Three-base Total..............60 Total ..................

hits—Thompson, McAvoy. Home, run— Toronto»— Parkdale P.C.—
Bates. Sacrifice hits—Sherman. Double J. Henderson.......... 7 P. Cargill ..............17
plays—Kopf to Twombly to Ruseell (2). A. Gerard...............12 H. Paton ....
Bases on balls—By Markle 2. Crowell 2. W. Graham........... 4 R. Larkin ....
Struck out—By Sherman 2, Markle 1. W. T. Klncade.,.11 L. B. Hurst........... 18
Ruseell 2, Crowell 3. Wild pitchee—
Sherman 1. Left on bases—Baltlmoie 6,
Toronto 7. First base on errors—Balti
more 1. Time of game—1 hour 60 man- 
utes. Umpire—Cleary and Carpenter.

U 3 1970
Rusholm^- 

aw.... 6 C. Campbell ...
17 G. Sword ..........
12 W. Richardson . 
16 D. W. Miller....

2Totals 34 6 14 x21 14

Catch the delicate flavor, note
the brilliant sparkle, appreciate thé de
licious, smooth taste as you drink it. 
Absolutely pure. Made from the finest 
hops and malt that money can buy. 
Your first taste of

.17
Plattsvilie— DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

13 English ....
Buffalo— 

,17 Notman .., 
Berlin—

,14 Wetttalifer 
—Third Round.— 

Dunnville— Heapeler—
Ramsay.................

Waterloo—
Seagram...............

Ge.lt—
Codling..................

Buffalo—
Ndtman,........

Brantford P.—
T. MoPhall..........

.15
.61!$; .20

15
I 1 I If 16 Schultz 

Galt- 
20 Mutch

»
3 Total ,34 TotaJill .63 ,11

Delightfully Cool on the Great Lakes. 
• Port McNlcoll, a few hours' pleasant 
Journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 

---------- v to the Gateway to the Great Lakes.
At Philadelphia (National)—Phlladel-' fitesmeh*P Express leaves Toronto 2.30 

phla won yeattrday’s game from Cincln- P,m’ ,ach Tuesday, Thursday and Sa- 
natl, 6 to 1. by bunching hits off Knet-' ™rt|oy- making direct connection at 
zcr. Score; R.H.E. Port McNlcoll with either steamship

................0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2 “Keewatln" cr “Assiniboia" for Sault
u," • =-• ■ • &“‘nÆ^rvi;r.ï';,vw":

toutheast corner King And Yonge), or 
W. B. Howard, district passenger 
■ gent, Toronto. edal2

Plattsvilie—1 18 English ....................
Berlin—

.16 Wettlaufer .......
Buffalo—

17 Dr. McGuire ........
Consolation Series at Berlin.

1—First Round__
G. Locheiad, Atwood, won by default. 
Henderson, Galt, won by default.
Preston— Berlin—

McGrath............... 20 Forsyth ..............
New Hamburg— afllora—

Debus.......................12 Stone .................... .
—Second Round.— 

Henderson, Galt, won by default. 
Preston— New Hamburg—

McGrath.........21 Debus ........
Consolation at Waterloo.

—First Round.—
BerHn—

17 Stubing ....

13
Mr ONE GAME IN NATIONAL 9

tippren
eathoi

» 14
i
II

COSGRAŸES
/ 'a

!: The car 
I Parle trac 
V FIRST I» Ufflzzi... 
w Hiomcllfl 

Rocky O’E 
Lome G.. 
Sir Raymc 

SECON1 
Ruth Strie 
Sentinel.. 
T*llow By 
Proctor... 

third

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases t

EEL
•kin Himni 
Kidney Affect lows

it
Plls* f
HM 
Asthmas
fâSSS,

■loed. Nerve e»d Bladder Msessef.
.Cell«sendhtoieraforfreesdrice. MedleKe 
mrolsbed In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
PM end 3 to 6 p-m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pm.

Conenltatlen Free
'i. DBS. S0PE5 & WHITE

88 Toronto St., Toroato. Ont. -

I Hi
1 ii

At Brooklyn—Chicago game called, 
rain, with score 0 to 0 in third innings. s8

COLLIDED WITH TAXICAB.Grand Trunk Railway System Race
Track Special to Fort Erie. ST. THOMAS. Ont., Aug. 8.—Albert

The Grand Trunk Railway will run uledhl 1. about 20 years of age, was aerl- 
a special train daily, except Sunday, lniur«d J**t night when he collided
from Aug. 6th until the 12th. leaving ta*lcab while riding his bicycle
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will wai r,1ïhed to'fb'. h^ûU,bwa^ . OI~hln 
feave race track Immediately alter the tog from Injuries to hu‘hll»ïuffer* 
laat race. Fare $3.00, return tickets injuries to his head and face.
good to return on date of lseue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets, or depot 
office. Union Station. edalS

Heapeler—

Armstrong. Ayr, won by default. 
Brantford P.—

Inelle.................... 1# Litndellus ................. 17
Middleton, Berlin, won by default. 
Preston— Berlin—

Waugh........

I 17 (CHILL-PROOF) ' ■j m Preston—
I
j H PALE ALE.10 Gray ....................

—Second Round.—
Casey. Heapeler, won by default, 
Ayr— * BnmtPord P—

Armstrong 
Berlin)—

Mi'Adleton.
Berlin—

Burns........

12
•d-I

THE LARGEST FLAG. f£ »l: lif

Ill■ 11
12 In-lle 25‘ At the reunion of the Grand Army, 

held in Washington, D.C., In 1916, 
what is believed to be the largest flag 
In the world, was carried in the par
ade by the delegation from Canton. 
Ohio. It measured 180 feet In length 
by 80 feet In width. The stripes were 
over six feet wide, while the stars in 
the union measured five feet across 
from point to point. The weight of 
the flag was over half a ton, while 117 
men were required to cariy it along 
the line of march. More than 20,000 
hands set the necessary stitches 
while sewed into the stars are the 

n- (Iausssss)s names of over 16,000 patriotic men and
Vis •IIÏSMOII I MPSUlBl w°™n ot Canto” "ho contributed

For the special ailments of men. Urin- atruction^of^th?* emhfb® »con'
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to *1. T.Sf emblem.”—A.
cure In' 6 to 8 days. Frio# *1,00 per box B’ Nelm> ln thc July St. Nicholas. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. B., Toronto.

Berlin—
11 Cira y .............

Waterloo—H I.......13 A

t^jl will tell you more about this
loll I delicious beer than a page of newspaper 

advertising. Cosgraves is a beer free 
from impurities—carefully brewed by 
our chill-proof process;

Buy Cosgraves from your dealer— 
the ale for the man who knows.

fi8. (**5* af *<tger, For over half a century the Cdsgrave label has 
ut better for you. meant the best in Ijiop and malt beverages.

■ L OF THE

[bladder:
Relieved la :

i! 14 Moser ......................
E. stiibltog, Berlin, won by default. 
Arthur— GUelph—

H»nr>"...................12 Baaten ..................
P’ria— >, Golf— <

Hal re......................14 Dr. Burnett ....
Guelph— paris__

Hoover..............................14 Smiley ............................ ...
Ayr—

A12’i SOCCER 
EATONS VI. WYCHWOOD

mONTARIO
CUP .14 oI 8 MMJAT DUNLOP’S FIELD .12W. G. * R._TONIGHT ReM............

Gueloh— 
Horrocks..

18 Her
Guelph— 

19 Barber ..at ( O’clock. Admission 15c. 18
3: 1

6ARPINTER8 ON STRIKE.

Men Employed on Welland Canal Want 
Forty Cent» Per Hour.

||

Sporting Notices!
VST. CATHARINES, Ont..- Aug. «—Car

penter» employed on the old and present 
W?!!?nd C»"»!- who several week» ago 
petitioned the department of railways 
end canals for Increase to pay from 30 to 
40 cent» per hour without success, today 
went on strike. St. Catharines carpen- 
tera employed by members of the Build
er» Exchange have been out since 
for an Increase from 48 to 50 
hour.

Pi X
ed Notices ef any character ro

uting to futur» avenu, where 
an sdmleelon fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line cia- 
piay (minimum 10 lineal. 

Announcements for ciudu or H 
U ether organization» or future II 

•vente, wner* no admieelen fee B 
II it, 6,lefeed> m»y be inserted m I 
U this column at two cent* a word,
M with a minimum of fifty soma I ter each Insertion.

BAY TREE 
HOTELSPERMOZOITE BrniXEM MEN’S 

LUNCH Mr.
12 to 3 p.m.

Adelaide and Bay Sts.
For Ladles and Gentlemen,

Club Breskfeat 7.86 am. to tt 
A la Carte menu all day.

Open from 8.36 a.m to 1.36 p.m.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Doe# not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
*100 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
F «f Jeter letter». Bale proprietor, H 
ISgOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. 68|4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1-6U

I MXr
cents

A Malorlty ot the city carpenter» 
are now working at the new rate for In
dependent contractors of on work to the 
district outside the city.
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llhe World's Selections II
1 BY CENTAUR.

Inlsnd Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic Passcngcv Traffic
an am » ira- m ■ wtii-^bh

Q THERE’S A BOAT TO
/

cks NIAGARA 
AT 3.45

LZ
FORT ERIE. [CANADIAN

\PACIflC,
a.

FIRST RACE—The Ondder. The Bar-
Early

5one*». Bullion.
SECOND RACE—Joe No. 1 RIIUMf.No. 3Finn,

^THIRp'raCIO—Splutter, Oid Pof. Gftla 

RACE—Lanf't»n. Atwell,OSE l Leaving To. 
rente at 5,46 any 
afternoon, you 
arrive at Ni
agara . on - the- 
Lake at 6. Tou 
change boat» 
there; get the 
boat that leaves 
Niagara -en-the- 
Lake at 6.46; ar. 
riving back In 
the city at 8.46 
p.m.

n !If you wish 
to stay on the 
boat, you can do 
•o. Leaving To
ronto 
you 
Lewi

HERE ARE THREE WAYS 
OF USING IT

Water.
FOURTH

B FIFTH RACE—Fell. Kins Gorin, Kle-

Jnne

Excursions?

L il
mm%’ mmi 

v ■'mttr
V. — 7' I|111111,.'., I r, ^

at 5.46, 
arrive at 

•ton at 6.50. 
Leave Lewl.ton 
at 7.46, arriving 
In Toronto at 
10.30. The way 
to enjoy this trip 
la to get your 
dinner 
boat. A splendid 
buffet aervloe at 
all times

bUsixTH RACE—Little Nearer,

St8EVENTH RACE-Sam L. Meyer, Oro- 
tund, Zodiac.

pxj Going Trip Wo it1
j$12.00

WINNIPEG

ü

I
3 I

can League 
Boston— 
Browns.

Î*
SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Old
RACE—Bill Piidley, J. C. 

Bwalt, Faker.
THIRD

KFOURTH RACE—Capra. tVa er Witch,

WF?FTH RACE—Fern Lock, Sun Ood, 
The Finn.

SIXTH RACE-rNauahyn. Ninety Sim
plex, Star Gift.

U >:» on theMiss, Nashville, J I.> I

Return Trip EastRACE—Ultimatum. Vague,)—Plank and 
Ihlle Washtng- 
llmoet at will, 
lues yesterday, 
becond 9 to 1.
I ninth Innings 
I Williams had 
I spoiled a no- 
Pt over Wash- 
r. In the first 
pitors to four 
kne run In the 
hi with a two- 
It Louis' other

R.H.E. 
n 0 0—0 4 0 

I 1 0 •—2 11 2
k and Henry;

R.H.E. 
k 0n l—i i g 
b 0 0 •—9 9 0 
and Alnemlth;

Lterday's game 
[eat being the 
king that they, 
Med the Amer- 
[losing streaks 
Boston In 1906. 
bknien without 
pld the feature 
letles ' between

R.H.E. 
POO 0—0 6 2 
b 3 2 •—9 17 0 
Haley; Boland
kissel I nor Love 
and Cleveland 
as Gould kept 
one to an In- 
when a single 

y with a pass.
R.H.E. 

b 0 0 2—4 8 
0 1 •—9 13 
and Walters;

Remember that on We dneeday afternoon the fare to Niagara, 
Lewiston, and Quenet on la only 76c return. $18.00

FROM
WINNIPEG

!
HI mÊjj0ÆBBL

L ll !
r
m wCANADA STEAMSHIP 

LINES, LIMITED
m mi . \\\\1 

it \v
TELEPHONE 

1 Adel. 4200 1 :*i$| £p Going Dates
August 17 and 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, bub not 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Mein Line East of Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing, North Bay.

August 19 and 
September 2

hen Toronto, el's 
Wool and South thereof

c IToday's Entries
Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic, Passenger TrafficOld Drury.......... ...103 Jeanette ,

Eden Park..............Ill No Friend .........115
FOURTH RACE—Selling, seven fur

longs :
Nellie B.................... 103 Lelaloha
Magic Bear.....,.106 Amazement ,...106
Miss Frances........ 107 Eddie Mott ....108
Coppertown............109 Savlne
Brookfield.

103
AT SARATOGA. 7

'
SARATOGA, Aug. 8.—Entries for to

morrow are :
FIRST RACE—The Renssalaer, two- 

year-olds. handicap, selling, six furlongs:
Old Miss................. 121 RI voulais ...... 1Ï4
Nashville................119 Toots' » ■..................115
Stalwart.................110 Chieftain ../{..lit
Hanobla................ .11* Kaguta .... ....119

SECOND RACE—The Larslngburg 
Handicap, three-year-olds ind up. 
steeplechase, about two mlloi :
Bill Dudley............184 J. C. fcv/alt..
Faker......................183

THIRD RACE—The Flash Hop, two- 
year-olds, 5H furlongs :
Vague..................... 107 Ultimatum.......... 110
Fairy Wand..........107 Kllldee ................-
Deer Trap............. 180 IJabcock ...... lui

FOURTH RACE—The Hots ck Falls 
Handicap, mares, three-year-olds and up,
Capra.1™6.'...............124 M. Herrmann ..102
Water Witch........ 115 Flying Fairy ...126
Ida Claire...............106 Wenonah ............108
Dorcas. —..............106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year -olds and up, 
18-16 miles : â . ...
Sun God...................110 Klllana t ......... 115
Quel Bonheur t . ..120 Polroma t .........110
Fern Rock............ V10 The Finn .... 120
^SIXTH RACÉ—Tliree-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Juliet..................... *103 Venture..............*92
Monmouth..............108 Culvert .......*11*
Burglar....................*97 Miss Fannie •••ll*
Broomvale t........ 102 Ninety Stmplex..l23
Brave...................... 108 Devil Fish t.-.-H*
Tinkle Bell.......... «103 Carlton G.
Naushon................. 113 Dollna ....
Tiepin.................. 1» Hr- Gremer ...106
Song of Valley... .113 Tlngallng
Syrian.....................*108 Star Gift ......108

•XI • M

103
ANr I

112 10

m_____  113 Impression .......... 116
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6>* furlongs ;

Quick Start............«103 B. of Kitchen..105
Caraquet.................. 108 Vlrglc Dot ....108
Ortyx..........................110 Lucky George...110
Paw.............................110 Undaunted..........112

SIXTH RACE!—Helling, 6Vi furlongs :
Barette......................109 Miss Joan ....109

........Ill Lamb's Tall ...111

.......Ill King Stalwart..111
........ 114 Page White ...114
..........114 Oano

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6Vi fur
longs ;
O ’TIs True..............108 Czar Michael . .10*
Waxemall.................108 Borel
Pat Gannon............. 108 Miss Menard . .110
Golden Ruby........... 110 Van Bu ...
Gallant Boy.............112 Bam Dance ...112

EIGHTH RACE—Selling. 1 1-16 miles ;
Mike Cohen........... *100 Auster ................... 106
Frontier....................108 Otllo
Servlcence............... 108 Hello
A. C. Haley..............108 Tanker .................108
Insurance Man. ...Ill Love Day

*K

>
1;

\ Further psrtltulsr» from 
Cinadisn PtciQc Ticket 
Aient,, or W 6. Hoetrd 
District Htsiengei Agent. 
Toronto

...137
Bogart.. 
Bordello. 
Malik... 
Dromi..

71y
114117 K edit

From Depressing Heat 
to Delightful Coolness

IN THREE HOURS

10*

m
tA! [Ihi

h iB,108 r<.jjl »108
JS114

110 r 1ier]ELENA WON A8TOR CUP. V %
NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 8.—Morton A. 

Plant’s Elena won the race tor the As tor 
Cup this BÜterooon.

GRAND CIRCUIT~MORE RAIN.
It nearer to the 

hlcago, 6 to 4. 
s the two lead- 
‘sterday's con- 
Ich routed Fa- 

from

J

THE GREAT LAKES TRIP NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

113
PITTSBURG, Aug. 8.—The Grand Cir

cuit races again were postponed tor to
day. A heavy downpour thstt occurred 
an hour before the first race was to be 
run ruined the track for today. The 
first day's card of races is expected to be 
run tomorrow.

107
the.e

R.H.E. 
1 0 0—6 15 0 

! 1 0 1—4 7 2 
'ady;,., Faber, 
h and Schalk.

103 Sirs. Keewatln and Asslnlbola
' %

Leave Port McNicoll Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Connecting Train leaves Toronto Union Station at 2.30 p.m.

AN IDEAL SHORT VACATION TRIP 
AT MINIMUM COST

Ful Particular* from any Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway; _____
or W. B. Howard, Dwtoct Panenger Agent, Toronto.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th

$15.65 All Rail
$13.90 Rail and Steamer
WOUND TRIP.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, AUGUST 19.

Ticket» good on all trains, including 
THE BLACK DIAMOND.

For tickets and further informatf'u apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Yonge St. ; W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 

. Passenger Agent ; Telephone ; Main 1588. x

>*tlmèorted.
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather showery; track good.

^2ER.
AT FORT ERIE. / I

/I 8.—Early this 
the hardware 
plover at Ayl- 
Ire Is unknown, 
bed by insur-

I;/ FORT ERIE, Aug. 8.—Entries for 
Wednesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8600, maiden 2- 
year-olds. 5 furlongs:
Pea Gull..................112 Imp, The Ged'r.109
Fox Trot............109 The Baroness ..109
Bullion, iii... *-r109 Pavne.... • », » «., 108 •
Jack Stmw........... 108 Honey" Shuck . .105
Amer Express... 105 Graphic ...
Zamora.................... 106 Gala Drees ... ..

SECOND RACE—Selling, purae 8600, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6V4 furlongs;
Outlook.................... 112 Astrologer ...........112
Fair Helen..............Ill Wise Man ...•110
Dimitri..................... 109 Resign
Tom Elward.......... 109 Between Us ...106
Tin Jon.....................*105 Joe Finn .............*104
Sea Beach...............104 Alfadtr ....
Margery...................101 Early Sight ...

THIRD R/.C'E—Handicap, purse 8700, 
S-year-olda and up. C furlongs:
rein Her.......... .. .121 Tartarean .,.,.105
Pr. Phlllethorpe.. 100 Gala Water.... 94
Old I 'ap.......... 96

FOURTH FACE—Handicap. "The Iro- 
nuols Hotel Stakes, purse 81500 added, 
2-year-olds, pVi furlongs:
laMonokln........ 121 Sol Gllsey ...........112
:Savilla...................... 110 Langdon ..............
Inm Atwell.............110 Blaise ....
bLndy Soli.............108 a Blue Fox ............107
r.Swift Fox______ 106 Pas do Chance.10#
Lady Ivan............... 10C aB. G. Belle...10»
Ophelia W.............. 106 cMed. Miss ...100

a Boil well entry. bMartsol Stable entry.

V/1mi Hll■
'I TO- FROM MONTREAL

Pretoria*........ Aug. 1*. .Glasgow"Ï i

f CANADIANAug. 18..Liverpool 
Aug. 24. .London

Cerulean 
Sicilian.
Scandinavian.. Sept. 2. .Liverpool

SOLD 105
cine.18 f 4 •âèursr

Railroad
Carthaginian.. Sept. 13. Olnogow 
Grampian 
Prétorien.
Corinthian.... Sept. 17.. London

RIT Sept.18 Urerpool

I •109
ISept. 16. Glee row

Sept. 16th. 
real. »d7tf MM102 ,i >$tx: ifsr M Wtnmllss mtv tern esrsts sr

THE ALLAN LINE
es me* et. west memo

¥1 tGbe ‘Rpute of the 3)lacJ( ‘Diamond, r^

iSdAll 50 A.O

HOILAIID-AMERICA LIKE ■ ■ ■ ■ ■T-a1109 NEW FORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings ot twin-screw 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

10» /•tesmers

VACATION TRIPS 4■*» ►Z

August 22 ............  6.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
September » ............................  8.8. RVNDAM
September 19 ........................  S.8. NOORDAM
Eaetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
•'innlle- hut n«iitrsl cargo only.
THE MELVTT.LF-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO.. T.TD.. 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4111.
edtf.

RESORTS INNUMERABLE

i
1

reached by the
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

Algonquin Park Msgnetawan River 
**,>»kok» Lake# The Greet Lakes Tripe
puLSR ■fS'LWaMK'"'issrsrtst" ussr&ras-
Lake Champlain
.HinaJd

cPonz entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purae 8700, 3-year-olds 

and up. 1.1-16 mile»:
Klebumc................112 Fels ..................
King Corn............105 Floral Park .... ».

SIXTH PACE—Selling, purse 8600, 3- 
yesr-ofds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Little Nearer. ...110 McAdoo ............... 100
Mandy Hamilton. 102 Jane Stralth . .*102
Scmtlneei.............100 Col. Outellun.... 95

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse 8600. 
4-year-old* and up. 1 mile and 70 yards :
Dr. Charcot.........112 f>. R. Meyer... .112
Col. Holloway. ...Ill Mr. Mack ....*110 

..108 Reouiram 
•106 Orotund -.
.105 Shepherdess .. .165

f
V..111

97
" e.

", C"~
Green Mountains 
Canadian Rockies 

Now London and Long Island Sound assorte
1

Depot Ticket Office, Union Bta- 
tlon. Phone Main 4860.

It. I106Zodiac.
"Mendel
( *RSO I >y
Nannie McD....»106 Kneelet
Balgee................. *105 Batwa
Tactless __________

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track fast.

AT DUFFERIN PARK.

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

100St From MONTREAL (uB8K>ANvi?W) 
To The Seaside

S«tf108
•103y. •101r j»

Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 16th, 19th. 20th 
and 2let. Return limit, September 6th, 1916. TO «ï
Blc, Que.........................
Bathurst, N.B..............
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Cacouna, Que..............
Chester, N.S.................
Halifax, N 8.................

............................S 9.30 Metis Beach ..................
............................  13.70 Riviere Du Loup, Que.

........................ .18.86 St. John, N.B...................
............................ 8.65 St. John’e. Nfld..............
............................  19.45 Summerelde, P.E.I, ...
............................ 19.46 Sydney, N.S......................
Murray Bay........................ ....................18.60

610.15

15.30 
. 40.76 
. 17.40 
. 23.10

Amhent, N.S.i Ceconna, Que.; CampbeUtoo, N.B.; Charlottetown, P.E.I.i Chat
ham, N.B.; Dlgby. N.8.; Halifax, N.S.; Harbor Grace, Nfld.; Little Metis, Que.i 
Mpncton, N.B.i Murray Bay, Que.i Port Aux Basques, Nfld.; Rim on ski, Que.; St. 
Andrews, N.B.; St. John, N.B.; Summerelde, P.E.I.; Sydney, N.8., end to greet 
many other point*.

The card for today at the Duffel in 
Park track Is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling :
Ufflzzl..................... 102 Dr. Bernardo.. .102
Thomcliffe............107 Abdul
Rocky O'Brien....109 Mlmico ...
Ifrna G..................112 Parcel Post . ...112
Sir Raymond....... ,114 Bat Masterson. 114

SECOND RACE—Selling. OVa luvlongs :
Ruth Strickland. .101 Tatiana ...............101
Sentinel...................106 Carlaverock ....108
Yellow Eyes..........110 Muzantl ................110
Ffoctor....................no Texas Tomnt!v..ll0

THIRD RACE—Selling, five furlongs : 
Raster Monday.. .100 Little Wonder. .100
Mariposan............. 101 Heroine ............... 100

................. WO Kato

8.50

-<1
Ocean Tickets to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Anitralia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

1H9
109

Equally low ratea to other resorts In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at 

destination. Tickets Going August 18, 19, 20, 21, 1916. 
Return Limit September 6th, 1916. ,

Aug. 10—Asca^p.............Montreal to London
" 12—Pretoria*... .Montrent to Glnegow 

12—Grdnnn.... New York to Llverpoo 
IS—Coreieon.... Montrent to Liverpool 
19—Tnecanla.-. .New York to Ulverpojjl 
24—New Ameterdam.N.Y. to Falmouth

e. ». sharp a co.,

TWO THROUGH TRAINS
MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily except 

Saturdays), 9.28 a.nj.
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.16 p.m.)

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Office, 
or write C. E. Horning, District Passenger Agent, Union Station. Toronto.Excellent Sleeping and Dining Car ^ervlce.

For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto.

edtf Main 7024edtf79 Yonge Street.
Enjoy '00 edtf

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s What D'ye Suppose Pa Meant?
( PA W DUKE IS W/MTINÇ MT 

3^ IVou TO shave him. AND,PA 
60 PROUD OF XOU-YHE 

73 I DUkE 'TOLU CEDR1C "THAT IF 
SHAVED him AS YIELL-'

>:
Great Britain RlghU Reserved.

Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newepaper Gesture Servie*,\)
[ERI I'THINk'TH' DUKE’S ABpifrY<5#r A 3HAVE. 

HE'LL NEVER FSR^ET?
foui—XÔU PERFORMED 

'DU'nESvHE WOULDN’T SEND F£R H'S REGULAR MAN AT ALL,BUT 
WOULD LET \OU VALET HIM "THE ,, 4/r WHOLE ‘TIME HE’S HERE9.WHAT g

7*—I DO \ou Shink of THAT?r^ 7

JlHKS.l’M CERTNT 
'sick O’ PLAYIN’ VAUET 
T 'THAT ÇOL-BUNKED 

l PUKE-BVIEVE ME?
I’M
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hr a.~.n.n«r F«atur» Service, mo. Great Britain right! reserved Î
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SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
S.S. ORDUNA ..........
2:5: tt&KW
2:2: èKSSIt :::::
s.s. cabpathia ..

.. .Aug. 11 
. ..Aug. It 
.., Aug. If 
...Aug. 19 
...Ang. Id 
.. .Sept, I

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 YONGK STREET 

(Between Col borne A Wellington).
■ edtf

s

No. 2
Ton can. by 

taking thl* 3.46 
boat, arrive at 
Niagara -on-the- 
Lake In nice time 
to take dinner 
there at the 
Queen's Royal. 
You have over 
two hours there; 
the last boat 
leaving Niagara- 
on-the-Lake at 
8.16, and arriv
ing in Toronto 
at 10.50.
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AUGUST 9 1916THE TORONTO WORLU' WEDNESDAY MORNING10 7 <
Calve*—80 at 8n to 12c lb.
Hors—180, fed end watered, at fW.SS.
McDonald * Hall loan sold 6 carload*
Butcher oettle—Cho ce, <7.75 to 88.151 

good. 17.40 to $7.65; med.um, *i.w w, 
»7.2>: common, $b.f>u to 87. „

Cow* —Choice, 86.75 to 17: good, $6.40 to 
$6.66; med urn. 86 to $6.26: common. »o to 
lo.Bv: cannera and,otLite:» $4 to $4.t6,

Bui'*—dholce, |7 to $7.60: good. 26.50 
to 86.76: med Aim. $6 to $6.25; common, 
$4.75 to $5.60.

Stockera and feed era—Good, $6.60 to 
$6.7u; medium, $6 to 86.35.

M.lkece and springer*—Best,' $80 to 
$100: medium, $fc0 to $70.

Calve*—00 at from 6tic to 1144c per 
IV.; lanius, at lie lb.: 1 deck of hogs, <ed 
t.iU watered, at $12.36.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin add 9 car-
lOcUJ ...

Eteersr-Cholce heavy, $8.25 to $8.50; 
go.'a heavy meere, $7.00 to $8.10.

ovitoner catt-e—Choice, $y.tO to $7.80; 
good, $7.25 to $7.40: meaium, $6.76 to $7; 
common, $6.25 to '$6.50.

Co.vs—Choice. Ib.îo to $7.00; good. $6.23 
to $6.50; mcdiqm, $5.50 to $6.00; ■Common, 
$1.10 to $6.00.

Cannons at $4.00.
Biri.a—Choice heavy, $7.00 to $7.50; 

good. $6.5u to $6.75.
Lem,a, 11c to lltic lb.
Light, handy sheep, 744c to 844c lb.
Veal calves at 6i4c to 12c lb.
Hogs, fed and watered, at $12.30 to 

$12.5o.

WANTED
Coupl. of

608D HARVEST HANDS
Ai ply to Ted. Armitronj

ScWith The Daily and Sunday world th. ad
vertiser *eti a combined total clreuletton of 

than 160,000. Classified advertlae- 
Ineerted for one week In both 

— ranrr«. ««ven conareutlve time», for i cent» 
per word—the Wsgaat nickel’s worth In 
r.-.Alan edrertliln*. - Try Itl

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE SOLICITED

STRONACH & SONS
150 M00 tn$>-p 

m«tt are SHOI^H
Settlemel
I and E M J

I

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted ed"Gerrard 889. 3'Another Run of Hogs at Yester
day's Market—Every, Lot 

Disposed of.

CANVASSERS, everywhere, to handle
fly-catcher*. Every householder a ouy- 
er. Four dollars daily easily iniuio. 
Advertiser, 69 "Grant tit., TOron.o.

FIRST-CLASS piano varnlshere, rubbers
and polishers. Apply Hointzmen « 

- Company, Xve»t Toronto. , e“‘

Four Acres of Black Loam
SHORT DISTANCE from Oihawa; pr.oe, 

$600; close to lake and St* on. Terms. 
$2 down and $2 monthly. Upvh even
ings. btephens & Co., 136 * iclorin tit.

S land,^$2.26 to $2.50 per hamper; also $6.28
Parsley—26c to ?0c per 11-quart 
Potatoes—New, $4.60 per bbl.; $3,75 

100-lb, sack; home grown, 50c per 11. 
quart.

Vepfiors—Sweet, green, 90c to $1 per > 
11-quart: red, $1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart 1 

Vegetable marrow—76c to 90c per 11. m 
quart.

i Farms Wanted. CATTLE PRICES FIRM
STELADY STENOGRAPHER wanted for

office out of Toronto; state experience 
and salary expected. Box 60, World. 36

FIREMEN, coal-passers and sailors. Good 
wages. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street

STEEL car builders wanted, punch press 
operators, hydraulic press operator*, 
shell forge men, planer hands, shaper 
hands lathe hands, boring mill opera
tors, bench die men, nxie turners. Call 
or write National Steel Car Company^ 
Limited, Hamilton. Ont.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to S*H 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with >v. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Other Grades of Live Stock Re
mained at Previous 

Quotations.

It
Fair Demand for Other Home 

Grown Fruits at the 
Wholesale.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. <

'm'Wjl
Spring lamb has decUned «lightly on 1 

the .wholesales, selling at 21c to 22c per I 
lb., while hogs have advanced, selling 
at $14.60 to $15.50 per cwt.

\ Shipping 
Active !

There were sixteen loads of 
brought In yesterday, selling at 
$12 per ton.Real Estate. ,ed7

Receipts of live stock 
Stock Yards yesterday were 23 cars—231 
cattle, 78 calves, 604 hogs, 213 sheep and 
lambs and 20 horses.

Receipts were small at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday, but plenty of all grades 
to meet the demand.

All grades of cattle were steady to firm 
at prices as quoted. Calves were steady 
to strong; lambs were firm at a slight 
advance over Monday’s quotations. Sheep 
of the light, handy kind were steady to 
strong, and are In demand.

Hogs—There was another light run of 
hogs. Every lot was disposed of early at 
prices as quoted belpw.

Butcher Cattle.
Choice heavy steers. $8.20 to $8.50; 

good heavy steers, $7.80 to $$.
Butcher cattle—Choice. $7.90 to $8.16: 

good, $7.70 to 17.80: medium, $7.25 to 
$7.50; common, $6.60 to $6.75.

Cows—Choice, $6.75 to $7; , good. 86.4» 
to 86.60; medium, $6.76 to„$6; common, 
$5 to $6.60.

Cannera and cutters, $4 to $4-'75.
Best ÿeavy, $7 tb $7.76; good, $6

at the Union

To Let.
CORN TOOK A DROP NSW TO* 

kef gave ev< 
position to « 
and mount 
of the local 
and other fa 
to the Buddd 

’ ment. Prici 
final hour, 
on publics 11
"SiU „
mates of si 
spring wheal

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton.,..$11 00to $13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, looee, per ten.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

16 00

Tomatoes Were of Fair Quality 
—Potatoes Still Are Ad

vancing.
Magnificently
magnified results 
follow little liner ads 
in The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six time* daily and 
once Sunday, seven time* for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickel's worth in Canadian 
advertising. On the two pa
pers you get a combined to
tal circulation of more than 
160,000. Try it Write 
your ad today.

ed7
'wegSESfiHSgSTEEL AND WOOD csr builders want

ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply in person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co.. Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont. ed.

ton .......................  16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 35 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 80 0 36

Bulk going at.................0 33 ....
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 27 0 30
Spring ducks, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb...
Live hens, lb.......................0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeh-

madc, lb. squares.......... 80 31 to $0 81
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 20 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ...................... 0 23 0 25
New-laid eggs, case lofs,

Representative Purchases.
Alex. Levack purchased for Gunn’s,

Limited, 80 cattle:
Butchers ait $7.25 to $8.15; cows at 

$6.00 to $7.26; 76 lambs at 11c to 12tic to.;
20 calves at 1144c lb.

Fred Rowntree bought 13 milkers and 
springers at from $,u.00 to $85.00.

R. Carter purchased for Puo-jy Bros.,
100 hogs, fed and watred, at 112.80, weigh
ed off cars, at $12.76.

Chas. McCurdy bought 70 butcher cat- 
tle, 800 to lOOO lbs., at $7.00 to $7.76.

The Swlft-Canadlan Co. bough
B^tchers-Good, $7.60 to $8.40; common,

96.50 to 97.
. —Ctood’ $6.60 to $7; medium, $5.60to 86.26. -f.

Bulls at $6.00 to $<6.50.
75 lambs at 11c to lltic lb.
Sheep at 7c lb.

»} 7tic to 11 tic lb. Cherries remained about stationary In
Frank Cone bought for Armour A Co. price at 76c to $1 per 11-quart. 

Hamilton, 25 cattle at from $7.60 to $8.00. Canadian pears and peaches are still 
itaîw?ÎKltr,iîib°u*ht for the Harris of rather poor quality, the former sell-

‘ns at 40c per 6-quarte and the latter 
rviîSÎ16*!™?7ii®at 60c to C5c per 6-quart. 
bSu?' tfi'nn tî?Am The first Canadian cantaloupes for
w T L8-0®to $TO0. this season airh ed on the market yes-

TtwiirT^ii ** y Purchased tor Matthew terday from the Erie. Co-operative Co., to
RntrthÏÏ.’ ^ A. R. Fowler & Co., the Hoodoos selling

60 ,8'26' ft »A'50, to $1-75 per 16-quarts and the
îï£k. V, Fordhooks at $1.25 to $1.50.
Lembs at 10tic to lie lb. Vegetable marrow, carrots, and beets
T j Carh.« Hr ,, . ... . came In in small quantities, the vege-

Iln^nmL f« *0°US*J- table marrow selling at 76c to 90c per
Hr ^.h2,^5'rltet yooterdo-y. a-f- 11-quart, the carrots at 60c to 60c per

two w*eka Among the Thou- il-quart basket, and the beets at 40c.
HI p fctin'naSv _______ _ „ . . Corn came in very freely and de-vaataiS'avHuVr î° cllnod In price, opening at 18c to 20c per

W*£fte dozen and gradually weakening to 15c to holidays at Lake of Bays. Master Max 17c per dozen
K A,’iîèîimnhiuf>n^rJ?? hi"’.0TI the trip. Cuctimbers remained about stationary, 
wW^ÎS «M selling at 75c to 86c per 11-quart.
SvJSt*W?«^l?«5^<îî^thn»uFreî Hitching Tomatoes came in In large quantities, 

There 1# room for the No. l's selling at 90c to $1.26; an odd 
two auto* in each «tall. one bringing 11.60 per 11-quart early in

the day, and the six-quarts selling at 60c
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Potatoes are still advancing, the bbls.

. - 11 1 now selling at $4.60 and the 160-lb. sacks
..CTDCAGO, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, at $3.76.
™00i market weak; beeves, $6 90 to 
$10.46; stockera and feeders. $6 to $7.86;

end heifers, $3.60 to $6.26; calves, case 
$9 to $12.60.
„ Hog*—Receipts. 13.000; market, strong; 
light. $0.6$ to $10.20: mixed, $9.26 to 
$10.80: heavy, $8.16 to 810.26: rough, $8.16 
to *9.80; nigs. 87.90 to $9.60; bulk of sales 
$9.46 to $10.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 16,000: market, steady; 
lamb*, native. $7.60 to $11.60.

ences.
J. 6418. ;

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

I
Raspberries came In In larger quanti

ties again yesterday, and varied great
ly In quality and price, selling at lie 
to 20c per box.

Black currants also came In freely, 
selling at $1.10 to $1.26 per 11-quart; 
*p50 “ ono fstra fine quality bringing

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. stables, corner Wellington 
and John streets, Toronto.

0 20 0 23
0 23 0 26 ied7

ed7 on on 
»th ago,::Building Material.WANTED—Married man, permanent po

sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept, The 
World, Toronto. ®d

at
Mr grain» 
toes date; 
1 14>-year 

Shippingfeatures, Me 
nr an extra 
lealings, w! 
wo tor Uni 
isuaj re per 
mgandzation 
in terms si

are iirterwoi 
a gain of 11

There wet 
Reading. Un 
important 1 
shares like 
mon and or 
Western, bu 
fee ted by cr 

r. 8. Stee 
a mere frac 

4 stock ehowlr 
tfam In the 
others. • The 
the paper 1 
trade condit 
better, deep!

LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor*’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

S'??t 50 cat- Rect currants were only shipped In 
small quantities, selling at 65c to 75c 
Pc/„11 .-quart, and 8c per box.

Blueberries wtrr. quite scarce, selling 
at $1.26 to 31.50 per 11-quart.

Lawton hviTles were fairly plentiful, 
selling all the way from 11c to 18c per

YOUNG MAN wanted for general office 
work, partlculai ly ledgers and accounts, 
hi large manufacturing company's office 
outside of Toronto; must be willing to 
work with view to advancement. Re
ply, stating experience, whether mar
ried, age, and salary expected. Box 66. 
World. ____ _**

jgdozen ...................................0 39
New-laid eggs, cartons, 

dozen
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, per lb...........0 17

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00

13 50

0 31ed7 ■
: - ■ *. 0 33 

. 0 22
0 34Contractors. Bull

to $6.76.
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers, $66 to $100.
Spring lambs—Choice, lOtic to 11c per 

lb.; culls. 8c to 10c lb.
Light, handy sheep, 744c to 844c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 644c lb.
Veal calves, 644c to 1144c lb.
Hogs—Fed and watered, at 

$12.60; weighed off cars at 
$12.75.

ô'iifc
J. D. YOUNG a SON. Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

;
Med$ Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal. No. 1.............................. It 00
Veal, common ..................  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 14 50
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................ 13 00 14 00 }
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations;
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb,
Turkeys, young, lb..............0 20
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 2$ to $.
Spring ducks, lb
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 19
Squabs, per dozen. ... - 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- , ; 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : ■>,
lambskins and pelts..............$0 5$ to $0 70Sheepskins, city ..........  2 60 *3 50
Sheepskins, country 1 60 8 00 ,
City hides, flat 0 90
Country hides, cured............ 0 18
Country hides, part- cured" 0 17
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb. .............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horeehalr, per lb...
Horsehldee, No. 1...
Horaehldes, No. 2...

' Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

11 00 'm 
■ 12 00 '.mOituuw-— .. —-ted Medical. . 10 60

ùîJm8 60
CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, with best ref- 

erences, wants pus.ium in private fam
ily. Appiy iv. m. A.n/eiT, „4 üumnng 
«venue. _______<**

12 00DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edit

$12.36 to 
$12.60 toI 0 21

16ed 10 5
IS 60

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.CHANGE OF TIME 
FOR RECEIVING 

TENDERS

I?rt0—s Wanted
Chas. Zeagman A Sons sold :
Butcher steers ajid heifers—7. 1140 lbs., 

at SB: 14, 1000 lbs., at $7.35; 18, 800 lbs., 
at $7.20: 8. 760 lbs..-at $6.20: 22. 700 lbs., 
at $6; 20. 730 lbs., at $8.40; 4, 660 lbs., at 
16.60; 2, 840 lbs., at $6.36.

Cows—1. 1070 lbs., at $7: 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.40; 1, 990 lbs., at $6.40; 1. 1060 lbs., 
at $6.

Three bulls, 660 lbs., at $6.26.
Milkers and springers—1 at $66; 1 4t 

$63; at $99.60.
Six extra choice veal calves At 12c lb. ; 

46 choice veal calves at 1044c to lltic lb.; 
62 common, to fair calves, 644c to 9tic 
lb.; 60 choice spring lambs at 1144c lb.; 
25 medium spring lambs at 1044c to lOtic 
lb.: 26 sheep at from 644c to 844c lb.; 
one deck of hogs, fed and watered, at 
$12.60: one deck of hogs, weighed off 
cars, at $12.76.

McDonald A Armstrong sold : 14 but
cher çattle, 1100 lbs., at $8; 7 light heif
ers at $7; 1 cow at 87.25; 1 cow at $6.76; 
1 sprfhger at $87.60. '

A. B. Quinn sold ; Butcher cattle at 
■from $6.26 to $3.16; lambs at lie lb.; 
calves at 10c lb.; hogs, weighed off cars, 
at $12.75.

Sam Hlsey sold two carloads : Cows 
at $6.75; heavy steers at $8.40; hogs, fed 
and watered, at $12.26; sheep at 8c lb.; 
lambs at 11c lb.

Dunn A Levack sold six carloads ;
Butcher cattle—10, 980 lbs., at $7.90; 7, 

1010 lbs., at $7.90.
Cows—4. 1180 lbs., at 16.76; 2. 1180

lbs., at 16.70; 1, 1020 Ibe.; at $5.40; 1, 1070 
tbs., at $6.35; 1. ' 82fr Art., at $4.96; 11,
1060 lbs., at $6.25. 37 a

Stockers—2, 860 lbs,-,' at $7.60; 2, 890 
lbs., at $6.40; to,- 860 lbs., at $4; 1, 660 
lbs., at $6.25.

Lambs—120 at 1044c to 1144c lb.
Sheep—20 at 6c to 844c lb.

Dentistry.AGENTS WANTED tor private Christ
mas carat.; uiu.ee or bonis. Samples 

ch.pcuase, "var
ia?

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst. Practice 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 187 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.). ed7tf

free, jrroi.tau.o. 
eex,” Laruiibion, Lngiauu. .$0 23 to $.... 

. 0 13 * • • • 
lûtDepartment of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.Lost. H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, ever lm- 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. ISFARMERS, LAKE bhORE—Reward for 

recovery 01 yacht eenoca, wn.te top, 
slues, fcreen ootuun, 110 cabin lop, J.u 
ana mamea.l, «0 tect water-mi»; vui-iy 
to be auouuuiieu near en„r<s. -juirmtm- 
eate by w.ic With t-u/al vauaUie.i 
Yacht Vluu, Toronto.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N- S.

sd7. 0 16

Massage. Bl1 3 60 4 00MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

41
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to J. 

W. Pugsley, secretary. Department of 
Railway* and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside: "Tenders tor 
Halifax Ocean Teimlnals Passenger Sta
tion,'' will be received up to and Includ
ing Saturday, August 12, 1916, tor the 
construction and erection of Passenger 
Station at Halifax, N.S.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen on and after 
July 16, 1916, at the offices of the fol- lowung;

Chief Engineer, Department of RaU-
„jvays and Canada, Ottawa, Ont.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways. Moncton, N. B.

8urad!ntmr&.iu,,f“ oce“
Ross & Macdonald, Architects, 1 Bel- 

mont street. Montreal, P.Q.
Ross & Macdonald, Architects,

Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
Contractors who wish to obtain plans 

and specifications temporarily for their 
own use may obtain same from Rose A 
Macdonald, Montreal, on depositing with 
them a certified bank cheque in favor of 
the Canadian Government Railways for 
the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100). 
which will be refunded on the return of 
thfr P'»"8 and specifications to them.

All the conditions of the specifications 
ana contract form must be compiled with.

Tenders must be submitted m duplicate 
on the blank form of tender, which may 
be obtained from any of the Offices at 
which plans are on exhibition,

A security deposit will be required as 
called for In tender form.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Strcnach A Sons had a car of very 
quality oranges, selling at 16 to 86.50 per

: Chss. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia peaches, selling at 41.75 per case. 

, A. ..A. . McKinnon had a c«r of New 
Jersey potatoes, selling at $8.75 ber 160 

, lb».; a car of onions, selling at $5.26 per 
100 lbe.

McWlllfam A Everlst had a car of Cali
fornia fruits; alec a very fine shipment 
of tomatoes from H. C. Bradley, Queena-

flncArticles For Sale Canada G
Recovi

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. ,699 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

cows
GUARANTEED bicycle tubas, 7bc e.ic.i. 

Covers, $i.uu cocu. tVooau.no Uuiaau, 
1666 wueen iSast. Phone tiouclt 167u.

ed7

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbrsn, 27 Irwin Av*.
Appointment, North 4729.«d 7 ed7

»•••I0 43
6 00 j-»t
4 60

NEWLY opened-up-to-dste appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street.

Rooms and Board
OOM PORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Trading c 
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ed7tf
ton.

H. Peters had a car of California 
lemons, selling at 18.60 to $9 per case; a 
car of Baltimore cantaloupes, selling at 
*3.60 per case: a car of hamper onions 
at $2.25 to $2.50 per hamper

Wholesale Fruit*. ................ ..
Apples—Imported, r.ew, $2 to $2.35 per 

hamper; Caradlan, 36c to 60c per Il- 
quart.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, $1.76 to $2, 

and standards at $5 per case; southern 
at $1.60 to $1.75 for flats, and $3 to $Tf 
for standards.

Currants—Red; 6c to 8c per box, and 
C5c to 75c per 11-quart; black, 86c to 
$1.36 per 11-quart.

Cherries—Canadian, sour, 50c to $1 per 
11-quart. ,

Gooseberries—6O0 to SOc per 11-quart 
basket.

Grapes—California Malagas, $4 per 
ease.

Lawton berries—11c to 18c per box.
lemons—Verdllll and California, $8 to 

$9 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.75 to $5.60 

per case.
Limes—$1.75 per 100.
Peaches—California. $1.75 to $2 per 

case; Arkansas Elbertas, $3.75 per buehel; 
Canadians, 60c tc 65c per six-quart.

Pears—Bartlett, $4 per case; Canadian, 
40c per 6-quart.

Plums—$2.26 to $2.65 per case; Cana
dian, 50c per six-quart.

Raspberries—11c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—Canadian hothouse, 13c per 

lb. ; ' outside-grown, No. l’s, 90c to $1.25 
per 11-quart; 60c to 65c each.

Watermelons—75c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian, 66c to 75c per 11-" 
quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 25c per dozen 
bunches, 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$1.76 to $2 per small case, 
$2.75 to $3 per larger case; about $1 per 
dozen.

Carrots—Canadian, 30c per dozen
bunches; 50c to €0c per 11 -quart.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 60c to 7So per 
11-quart, $2 to $3 per bushel box.

Celery—Kdamazoo, 
dozen bunebes.

Corn—15c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Cai adlan, 60c to 75c per 

11-quart, a few at $1. y
Lettuce—Caradlan head. 50c to 76c uer 

dozen; Imported Boston Head, $3 ner 
case of two dozen. •

On?ons—Spanlsif, per'qU,,rt b“ket

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 8.—Cat
tle—Receipts 126; steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active; $4.60 to
$12.2o.

Hogs—Receipts 6000; active; heavy and 
mixed, $10.46 to $10.50; yorkers, $10.15 
to $10.50; pigs. $10.15 to $19.25 ; roughs, 
$9 to $9.10: stags. $6.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and tombs—Receipts 800; active; 
lambs, $7 tc $11.26; yearlings, $5.50 to 

wethers. $8 to $8.25; ewes. $4 to 
sheep, mixed, $7.76 to $8.

ed ed7 0 42
0 35TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 

osteopathic, elec trio treatments. 
Yonge.

Business Opportunities, . 0 32714
set: 4.

ILLONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Money and discount ' 
rate* were steady today. The stock % ' 
market generally was very slack, buff" 
the tone was satisfactory. Home funçte, 
however, weakened on the underwriting -fc I 
of a £2,500,400 New South Wales loan. S; ’ 
The Russian group remained In favor, 1, 
meat shares were wanted and diamonds t -j 
and gold mines wore mostly firm. Am- 
erlcttn securities continued idle and clos- K 
ed steady. a

PARTNERSHIP or Investment in patent 
showing large proiils uuerod may or 
gentleman, witn occupation, tien pat
ent. ’,9 iuetcaite tit.

Chiropractors. 908

ed7 DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, 
Yonge, corner Shuter street. Falmer 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble.

ELfcCTRlC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment. Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertus avenue, Eglinton,

$20 PER WEEK—A great chance for 
hustlers in spare time. vVnte tor our 
magniiicent tree sample oook of per
sonal greeting Christmas cards, no 
fancy prices. Choice carets from $1 to 
$4 per doz. Orders completed within 
48 hours. Highest commissions. Manu
facturers, Dept. U., Toronto.

Motor Cars For Sale.

$9.50;
$7.75;

Room 19, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVK STOCK COMMISSION SALE6MÜ

Plume
Junction 2984

ed?
ed7tt

LIBERALS MEET TONIGHT.

Ward Six Liberal Association will 
hold a meeting tonight In their rooms 
at 234 Gladstone avenue at 8 o'clock. 
They will hear from possible candi
dates and decide upon whom they 
will support ns the Liberal candidate 
for Southwest Toronto. At present 
there are three names mentioned by 
the ward six association as likely 
candidates—H. H. Dewart, Regan and 
Gordon Waldron.

Money to Loan. Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Maft 1986. 

House, Coll. 9686.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, bales Mar
ket, 244 Cnurcn.

CITY FARM loans—6, First, second 
mortgages. Mortgagee purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

edtalS

ed/
neces-A WEEK AGO I cold a Ford car on a 

fifteen" dollar margin. \ve delivered 
that car, uy roau, to purchaser, Just 
ae tho we had maue a hundred. Need
less to say r.e was pleased with his 
purchase. It Is not always a question 
of profit. You lead my uaily ad, "De
livery In as good order as purchased or 
money refunded." The above car was 
delivered the other tide of Owen bound, 
one hundreu and th.rly-s.x mile*. Will 
deliver any ot iho toliuwmg on request;.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., July 10, 1916.

MONEY TO LOAN—Six pe
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street, Toronto.

r cent. Mac- 
& Mason, 60 

edtf H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
—PHONES—

613Herbalists.
Geo.C*Fejtu«o*n,nJunction „ H' /"

arry arris, ;6 Brodstreefe, DomiidônMBankî' Junotton 4,M
ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsule* 

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist. 
601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

rid°^y h“mertrad ayqï«î 
t6r«B€Ctlon of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap” 
m aÇpear ln person at the Do-

A£*?cy °J Sub-Agcncyt for 
the District. Rintry by proxy mav Hp made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tions n0t tiub-A6cncy) on certain condl- 

Dutles.—Six months’ residence upon
three Je«Vra.l 0n4 °u UlC land ln each of 

years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on adirions aA,eh‘h„8Cl?Cr£a' on *ei'taln “n 
allions. A habitable house Is required
theevlcinUyre r”'dCnce 18 Performed to

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good stand,ng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. rlce’

Duties.—Six months' residence in each
Mtlnl®6 after ,earnlne homestead
patent, alao 50 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3 uo per acre. ’ T °

Duties. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY*,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B. Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for__lui
______________________ edtf

-

NOTICE
1 ed7tf•160, 1200, $225—HUPMOBILE, 20 road

ster.I

s'ffliKsa
TORONTO UNION STATION, WILL 
BE CLOSED AS A BAGGAGEROOM.
AND THEREAFTER ALL OUT- 
WARDS GRAND TRUNK RY„ CA
NADIAN PACIFIC RY. AND ÔANA- 1 
DIAN NORTHERN RY. BAGGAGE 
WILL REQUIRE TO BE DELIVER- 
|D AT EAST LOWER BAGGAGE- 
ROOM ON STATION STREET. 
PARTIES HAVING CLAIM CHECKS 
MAY HAVE SAME EXCHANGED 
AT CHECKING COUNTER IN 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
MAIN GENERAL WAITING ROOM 
WHERE HAND BAGGAGE MAY 
ALSO BE CHECKED.

BY ORDER OF
______________ SUPERINTENDENT.

m

'

Marriage Licenses c. ZEAGMAN & SONS
.... . „ ,LIV® STOCK commission dealers.
All classes ot Live Stock bought and sold. Consignment» solicited. Specie! 

attention given to orders for Stockers, Feeding Cattle from farmers? AddreVe 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock Yard. Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 

C. ZEAGMAN, 8R„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR..
Coll8fli **83’ Junction 33&S.

Office Phoge, Junction 4231.

t •226, $280, $310, $300—TWELVE, thirteen,
fourteen, filteen F’orU roadtiters.i LICENSES AND WEDOINO RINGS at 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jewels-, 771 
Y onge street. l](

j $276, $300, $325, $350, $376, $400-THIR- 
teen, fourteen, fifteen Ford touring.

Patents and Legal. p.m.
JOS. ZEAGMAN,$290, $300—OPEN and 

trucks.
covered FordI „ _ __. Park 1780. .

E. F. ZEAGMAN, Collage 6983.H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street, Toronto.

$250, $300—Overland touring.

$250. $500—PAICE 25. with and without
starter.

ed7
4 Ou to 45c perFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

$600—TWELVE Cadillac touring, starter. 

S200—FLANDERS roadster. patent of-H ed
$350—HUPMOBILE, 32, touring.
$250, $350—MODEL R. Russell»™

$450—REO roadster, .ctarter, etc.

$650—STU DE BA K E R touring, starter. 
$300—G ALT touring.

*200—R.C.H. roadster; many others.
BREAKEŸ’S 4Jf¥o CARESALES GAR-

ege. 243 Church, near Wilton.

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable. best work. Grades, 425 Spa- 
dma avenue. 367tf

CEMENT
j
i/y Heron &

* montre
«• by no 
Prices wo: 
Cement gii 
W. seing ta. l..t prJ 
naif a point 

I « Would ssi 
for the

1 tat to be

128 ilBBH
jllîi ca«e; Mary,

”” «?.HST O^oPs aUc,?^K E R S

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yardl, W.TorontO

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308l K'Sffl

: ■. •t it! it il DroversWANTED

Laborers
” SIMPSON

.

on certainn

Take out a Live Stock Policy with the "Hartford,” 
shipments to this market

All losses are paid ln full and on the day shipment reaches market 
Ask your commission dealer.

Live Birds.
f’8“*c‘1r,ada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Educational.
McCANN SCHOOL of electric starters,

evenin«- Aug. 14. Class 
for mechanics, owners and chauffeurs.
18 Adflaldc >> opt. od&7

tintS;#
COMPAQ
LIMITED

1. K0BERT
GAacres, andi I :covering all your156 FRONT 8T. WEST.ed7I jjpew yo

*** «tnt a
announced

York.

fumera. G?.
to îtrch- «

or to Montreal and Buffalo.345

FALL WAS FATAL.
WATERLOO, Aug. 8.—Reinhardt 

Bowman. 60 years of age, hostler at 
the Commercial Hotel, met with a fa
tal accident hero this afternoon. He 

up a ladder adjusting an awning 
when a heavy gust of wind caught the 

. ‘?v!vninS Ünd threw him off the ladder, 
ed the fall breaking his neck.

I
-

Rates'^en^by GecT^H. Wlxo^ofToronto, 
Plumber, Insolvent. °’I

Piesi

Legal Cards. Nl
ZJ ICR to hereby given that Georg

M^'a^tsït,L?o70nth°.f Tg°e»

ir"tVlxo°n the credltor, ot *ald George
\,mee^n8’ of said George H Wlxon‘« 

c rod l to re will be held at the office of

the estate generally.
All persons claiming to rank unon the estate of the said insolvent mu« file 

c^m* JTlth the undersigned as
signee, on or before the 10th day of Seu- 
t*"1J,*r. 1916, after which date I win pro
ceed to dispose of the assets thereof.
which*' 1 Ihn ud ft0 î0*® clalm» only of 

I •taU than^recelved notice.

CnrBlAnkC°Ch^m^1rx'mT!^n^^D,™0n 

, ALEXANDER MACGREGOR. 
M'to?tor A^reU,e Bulldln*' tallcl.

\va « Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep

asks ssss
No additional charge on mixed carload*.

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY"Hass toast
0i7~.n' King and Ha- Streets.

Nl^ke? diTeri 
Of $1.1 

*pmmon steal 
nnnun •lk<Hy that 2 

T—r. agalnsl

19161880
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignment*. I buv or .ail 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc.. In carlot*. Telephone-Wrlte-Enquire 

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Heure, College 3099.
or er vvili reach destination ln sound marketable condition or we will 
pay the resultant loss immediately,PASTURE FOR HORSES

$5 PER MONTH

»tt ■1

. ÜI

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071, D. A, McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 175McDonald •»» halligan NiA#k for Particulars.Water, Shade and 
Good Grass

:

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Live Stock Department

iij
■ A.APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DONLANDS FARM,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS,

ROOMS, 2 aCnf 4,' UN.ON^ BTOCK'^YAROS^W^fT Toronto

STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN?D. A1 hfeDOhiALD^J^'
alley, "Prompt a^d^emrientVemc9,' ^aranteTd^W.^so»‘lth ^

V
C

GERRARD 88D, I

: For convenience of horses coming from the east 
Alt. Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto. TlC. B. READ 

Local Manager

owners should apply to Union Stock Yards
Toronto, Ont,

m .a

23t- JA<

SB

4

I

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeders bought and «hipped on order for 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

any point In Canada er1 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607Stf

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specially made in buying milch cows, for which no order la too small or 

too large to be filled. Phone 138. Weston. 113tf
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FIGHTS EMBARGO 
UPON MUNITIONS

IEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOWED BUOYANCY

:

BAD CROP OUTLOOK 
ENHANCES WHEAT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

RUITS,
ITEO

I
■

s V
Canadian Car Contests Pro

hibition of Jersey City ' 
Commission.

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O- LL.O- O.C.L, President
H. V. F. JONES, Ass't. General Manager

. Settlement of Traction Strike 
and Easier Money Bullish 

Factors.

J. S. Government Report 
Predicts Small Total 

Yield.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager
imper; also (6.21

r 11-quart 
sr bbl.: $3.76 per 
in. 50c per U-

Wc to ll per 
b6? Pgr 11-quart 

to 00c per li.

i
OâNTâL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,003

I!K
are SAFE TO HANDLE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBUY ON LARGE SCALESTEEL A FIRM SPOT i■; I4i

hInterest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Explosives, Company Claims, 
Do Not Detonate Pre

maturely.

. TRENTON, N. J.. Au-
aittf Vhhrtf*0 °" a-nd etor-

ssur£tr\j& inn
agency of the Canadian Car ft Foun
dry, Limited, in a suit to restrain the 
Jewy city Commission from Inter
fering with the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad Co. accepting 
munitions at Its piers. Arguments on 
the application for a preliminary in
junction will be heard next Thursday.

Action of Jersey City authorities In 
compelling the railroad to unload a 
oar of explosives shipped by the Can
adian company from lnKgstland, N.J., 
Is the basis for the court action today.

Under a contract with the Russian 
Government the munition factory Is 
obliged «to deliver dally 760,000 partly 
loaded shrapnel and high explosive 
shells at Gravesend Bay during Aug
ust. The contract 1s for $18,000,000 
and provides a penalty of one per 
cent, for every week’s delay In de
livery. Ovr $7,000,000 of the contract 
has been completed and the company 
•has been held up In shipments by the 
Jersey City officials as the outcome of 
the recent explosion at Black Tom,

Specimens of unfinished shrapnel 
ana high explosive shells will be ex
hibited to the court on Thursday to 
demonstrate the Impossibility of a 
premature explosion. The munition 
company says it has been shipping for 
months a daily average of not less 
than 10 carloads of munitions without 
the slightest sign of accident or In
jury to life or property.

European Grain Purchasers 
Patronize Winnipeg Mart 

Especially.

market.
I loads of hay 
tiling at $11 to

ned slightly on 
1 21c to 22c per 
Rvanced, selling

Shipping Shares Also V- ere 
Active and Strong—Weak- ^ 

cned at Close.
-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 1
I

!NSW TOME. Aug. 8—The stock mar
ket save every Indication today of a dis
port tlon to shake off Its recent lassitude 
and mount to higher levels. Settlement 
of the local leboa troubles, 
and other favorable augur! 
to the sudden accession of bullish senti- 

1 ment. Prices were at their beet In the 
final hour, but reacted here and there 
en publication of the government crop 
report.

Officiel figures bore out recent esti
mates of serious change to corn and 
spring wheat, the former showing a con
dition en Aug. 1 of 75.3 against 82 a 
month ago, while wheat's condition was 
pieced at 63.4. against 89 on July 1. 
Other grains and cereals disclosed more 
er fees deterioration, tho generally above 
the 16-year average.

Shipping
Natures, Mercantile Marine pfd. record
ing an extreme gain of 5% on very large 
dealings, with 1% for "the common and 
two for United Fruit. There were the 
usual reports of an approaching re
organisation of the Mercantile Marine Co. 
on terme satisfactory tot he contending 
Interests. Pacific Mall, whose fortunes 
ere Interwoven with Marine, also made 
s gain of ltd points.

U. 8. Steel Strong.
fliere were momenta of strength In 

Reading, Union Pacific and a few other 
Important rails, together with minor 
ebsres like Denver ft Rio Grande com
mon and oreferred and Lake Erie end 
Western, but grangers were slightly ef
fected by crop conditions.

Ü. 8. Steel mounted to $7 and closed 
s mere fraction under that figure, the 
stock showing signs of steady accumula
tion in the forenoon, when tt led all 
others. There were additional gains In 
the paper Issues on highly prosperous 

• trade conditions, end Petroleums were 
hitter, despite further price reductions.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Altiio the govern
ment crop report turned out to be more 
bullish as to wheat than evfti the radi
cals had expected, bearish misgiving» 
concerning whirl would be shown ruled 
the market most of the time today and 
were only overcome late In the session by 
word of liberal European purchases qrwl 
by advices that Mack rust danger In Can
ada was becoming worse. The market 
closed firm, %c to %c net higher, with 
September $1.'3S% and December $1.87. In 
corn the outcome ranged from %c decline 
to He to He advance, oats finished %c 
to %c down and provisions up 6c to 87 He.

As the government crop report i* based 
on conditions no later for the most part 
than July 28, and as much of the dam- 
age to apririg wheat had not developed 
until after that date, the trade as a rule 
was disposed at first today to be ex
tremely cautious about accepting eetl- 
matea that the total yield to be predict
ed by Washington would be as low as 
66,000,000 bushels. Few, If any, traders 
were prepared for the total announced 
after the dose, 21,000,000 bushels stIU less 
in quantity. The fact that Liverpool quo- 
tations were tower end that cable advices 
said buyers seemed to be holding off until 
after the Issuance of the Washington re
port was a further discouragement to the 
bulls. Later, however, it began to ap
pear that Europeans were buying on a 
big scale, especially at Winnipeg More 
than 60 per cent, of the crop In Sas
katchewan was likely to be badly In
jured, according to an expert, thru black 
rust. Manitoba was reported to be yield
ing only eight to ten bushels 
many fields were reported to be not 
■worth cutting. Rains gave the bear» an 
additional advantage, which, however, 
■was partly offset by the effect of the late 
strength of wheat. The Washington fig
ures as locate proved to be less bullish 
than expected. The market was depress
ed by hedging soles.

Provisions ascended owing to higher
quotations on hogs. :__* ________
much selling pressure for a while, bti 
later showed evidence of good demand.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS. I111 00 to $13 00
17 00 IS 00

9 00 10 00

16 00 16 00
iAsked.

Am. Cyanamid common... 40
do. preferred ........

Amcs-Holdcn common
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona............ ..
Brasilian T.. L. ft Jp..
B. C. Fishing ..............
Burt F. N. common ...... 82

do. preferred ..........
C. Car ft F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.
Canada Fds. ft Fge..
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ..............1Ï7
Can. Loco, common ,

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..............................
City Dairy prêt.................... ioo
Conlagae ......................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ........
Dome .............................
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ........
Monarch common ,.

do. preferred ........
Nlpiesing Mines ....
N. S. Steel common,
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Penmans common .. 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L„ H. ft P....
Rogers common..........

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com. ..,

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com. ,

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey.....................
Tuckette preferred ..
Twin City common...
Winnipeg Railway.

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
SffiU-
Toronto 
Union ..

Erickson Perkins ft Co., l« West Kingsr& «rvj? .ssrfeÆr
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....102 102^4102>W1021' 34*700
B. & Ohio.. 84 84-* 84=4 8484 't t p p a raw 4»aa. wv« * 1 all a a ••
Chee. ft O...
Chic., Mil. ft 

Ht. Paul ..

Bid. HERON ft CO.easier money 
ee contributed

liv
(16'22 1,20 %

6fi 5874$0 36 to $0 40 
0 30 0 35

Members Toronto Stock Bxchan*#167» :i15
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

67 MINING SHARES0 33 2.6ÔÔ7. <0
M0 27 200 and0 20 0

0 23 0 33 1)3 IUNLISTED SECURITIES3584 36* 3$ 
5t. Nor. , ...117 117 116%ua%
------- ■ -- 16% 18

.77%........................

. 484 4% 4% 4

45 43% 4000 20 Erie . 86. 76 73 1.400holesale. 59 53% MBSCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE 
Correspondence Invited.

2,000Inter Met. .. 16 
Lshigh Val.. 77 
Mo. Pac. ... 4% 4% 4% 4%
N. Y. C..........10884 108% 103% 103%
N Ha rtf Old * 68% 68% 68% 68% 

Nor. Pac, . ..11084 111% 110% 1108k 
Penna. ...... 65%,... ,.,
Reading .... 94% 96 94% 94%
Rock lei. ... 18% 18% 18% 1884 
Sou. Pac. ... 97% 97% 97% 97% 
South. Ry. .. 23% 28% 28% 23% 
Third Avo. .. 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Union Pac...188% 189% 187% 187% 
do. pref. ...18984 139%188« 188% 

—Industrials.—

188 16% 100$0 31 to $0 81
oik

0 23 0 25.

edlti. 26% 25 2000 20 i84% 8384 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO6000 36 116%
*87%
175%

i700shared were the active 61
6000 39 0 31

178% 1.400

6,800
f, 1300 33 0 34

0 22
0 17 0 17%

(Oleeale.
15 00 to $16 00
12 E0 13 30
10 50 11 00
10 50 12 00

\..4.60 4.20 600
34% 34% 100169 168 90042 11 60075

Ü9120 600.26.00 
.. 64
.. 46

23.8 60 9 50
Am. Beet 8.. 86% 87% 86% 87% 
Amer. Can:.. 66 66% 66 66%
Am. Car *1F. 68% 69 68 68%
Crue. Stedl.. 68% 68% 68 68
Am. H. ft L. 10% 10% 10% 10% 
do. prêt. ... 66% 66% 65 66

Am. Ice Sec. 27 27% 27 27%
Am. Loco. .. 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Studebaker ..126 126% 126 126%
Am, Smelt... 93% 93% 92% 93% 
Am. Steel F. 68% 69 61 68%
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 109 109
A. Tobacco . .220 ..........................
Anaconda ... 79% 80% 79% 80% 
Baldwin Loc. 71% 72% 71% 71% 
C. Leather .. 64% 66 64% 64%
Col. F. ft !.. 48%............... ...
Con. Gas .. .139% 141% 139% 140% 
Com Prod. .. 13% 18% 13% 18% 
Gen. Elec. . .169% 169% 169 169%
Goodrich ..... 71 71% 71 71
Int, Nickel .. 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Int. Paper ., 16% 18 16% 16%
Ins. Cop. ... 48% 49 48% 48%Mex. Petrol.. 9697% 9$3 96%
Mackay ........ 81%.............................
Max. Motors., 77% 79% 77 79%
do. 1st pr.. 88 ...

Natl# Lead ,, «.«.
Nat. Enamel. 23
Marine ..........26%
Mar. Cert. .. 88%
Kennecott .. 48%
Lack. Steel .. 70%
P. S. Car.... 48 
Ind. Alcohol. 107 
Ray Cop. ... 22% 23 23
R. S. Spring. 43% 44 43
Rep. I. ft S. 46% 46% 46
S. S.S. ft I. .. 42% 43 42
Tenn. Cop. .. 26% 26% 26 
Texas 011 ..192 1 92% 191 
U, S. Rubber. 62% 64 68
U. S. Steel.. 66% 87 86
do. pref. ...118% H8% 118 
do. fives ...106% $03% 105 

Utah Cop. ., 78 78% 78
Westing. M.. 67 67% 67
Woolw. com. 186% 188 

Total ealee, 264,600.

12 00 15 00 5,30045 I;0 21 0 22 2,000K 1111 00 15 50 
8 50 10 50 

14 £0 15 50

13 00 14 00

90067% 1,900

8,600

7,400
6,800

NS 60094 .
32 30 ; ;le. »27:W 1‘oleeale poultry, 

ions:
6.76

123.. 124 70022 20 an acre and$0 23 to SO 200'08%0 13 .. 62%

iioiôô MARKET SNAPS1000 20 >4
J 5%-DEBENTURES!0 1$ 9.40 2.6000 ii 40 cooioô«MEET 

Blit BETTER IH TONE
If you desire authentic Information ee to 

the merlu of the various mining issues at 
Porcupine and Cobalt

GET MY MARKET DESPATCH 
SENT FREE UPON REQUEST 

There ere certain of the precious metal 
securities, selling far below demonstrated 
mine values, and It certainly will return you 
big profit* to

ACT WITHOUT ANY DELAY
A POST CARD WILL BRING IT.
HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main Slit. Royal Bank Bldg.
PrlvaU Wire to New York Curb. edtf

VI 300A FEW *6*$0 28 to $..,. 33%
0 16 91 "ioo■900 23 Many of the most 

satisfied holders 
of our debentures 
are conservative 
investors who de
sire unusual secur
ity for their funds. 
Write for particu
lars of our safe 5 
per cent, deben
tures.

34 7000 17 .. 60 

20

670 13 "mV-I4M3 50 ISIn*. 74 2,200iisE. T. Carter ft 
-, Dealers in 

tins and Sheep- ,
etc. :
$0 5» to <0 70 
2 50 3 60

3 00

et 9$
10%Canada Cement Made Substantial 

Recovery, Both Here and 
in Montreal.

10% 6,800The mining market yesterday at the 
Standard Stock Exchange was fairly 
active and Irregular In tone. Two or 
•three of the leading issues showed 
strength and made advances, and on 
the other hand weakness was dis
played by others. The price of silver 
was advanced to 66 1-4, a new high 
record since the end of June. This 1» 
a rise of 2 1-4 cents so far this month 
and of 6 1-4 cents from the low 
reached on the reaction of last month, 
which carried the price down from 
66c to 80o In about a week's time. A 
year ago yesterday the quotation was 
47 3-Sc, In consequence of this ad
vance In the price of the white metal, 
Ttmiskamlng was stronger, advancing 
to 56 on the close, a new high record 
for some time.

In the Porcupine list, West Dome 
Consolidated came to the fore with an 
advance of 40. cloelng only slightly 
lower at,80 8-4. The figure Is about 
five points up from the low reached 
last month. There was no particular 
news to account for the heavy buying 
of the stock, but reports from the 
property have been consistently en
couraging for some time past, and It 
Is regarded as one of the big possibi
lities of the camp.

Dome Lake was In strong demand 
and practically all offerings of the 
stock were taken up. An advance of 
42 1-2 was made, with this figure bid 
on the close.

Newray was moderately active, es
tablishing a new high record at 47. 
Dome Extension held around 36 to 
36 1-2, while Big Dome sold down 
from $26 to $26.S7 1-2. Hollinger 
changed hands at $28 to $28.26, with 
Holly Consolidated at $7.26. Jupiter 
was quiet but firmer at 28. McIntyre 
pursued an erratic course, selling up 
one point to 140, with 141 paid for an 
odd lot, bifo reached to 138, closing at 
this figure, at a net lose of one point.

Manipulation was the only reason 
ascribed for the break In Porcupine 
Crown. A run of selling broke the 
stock from 70 to 62, with 63 the best 
bid on the close. Vipbhd opened 
strong at 42 1-2, but failed to hold, 
dropping 1 1-2 points In the afternoon.

There was a bad break In the bid 
price for Adanac, 22 being bid for the 
stock with offerings at 60. Tho last 
sale of Adanac occurred last -Friday 
at $1.25, The high point to which 
Adanac went during May was $1.90. 
Beaver softened, going back to 37 and 
Crown Reserve went off a point to 44. 
McKinley held firm at 60.

35 34 JO. 64 65% 63% ... JO4788 101 50 ... 6»

23 39
... x 86
*7%

0 20 90%0 18 88
46
70

91
46
71 go*."’Bey Perti>-

No. 2 northern,
No. 3 northern,
Manitoba Oats 
No. 2 C.W., 66c.
No. 3 C.W., 64o.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64c.
No. 1 feed, 64c.
No. $ feed, 68%e.
American Corn (Track, • Toronto.) 

No. 8 yellow, 96%c. ■
Ontario Oats (According to I

No. 8 white, 49c'to*600.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
New crop, No. 2, 61.12 to 61.15.
No. 1 commercial, $1.08 to $1.10.
No. 2 commercial, $1.06 to 11.07.
No. $ commercial, 98e to $1.
Feed, 93c to 94c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1, noir.lt al, 11.76 to $1.66, 
According to sample, $1.26 to $1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, nominal.

34% Feed barley, nominal.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

0 17
0 16 I. P. CANNON A CO.38%Trailing at the Toronto Stock Ex

change yesterday was rather quiet and 
scattered thruout a large number of 
Issues, but the tone of the market was 
stronger, with Cement loading In this 
respect with c. recovery to 58. while 
in Montreal It closed 1-4 higher, an 
advance for the day of 8 1-4 points. 
The rise was reported to be due to 
short covering. It was known that a 
bear crowd bad sold the shares heav
ily, and with very little stock offering, 
the price rose rapidly on signs of cov
ering by the shorts, Last week Ce
ment broke from 61 8-4 to 65.

A Montreal despatch gives another 
reason for the break, stating that re
cent weakness in Cement was duo lr. 
part at least to statements that the 
company had encountered some. un
expected delays lr. producing shells. 
As a matter of fact this has been truo 
of practically every concern which has 
gone Into the ammunition business. 
The hot weather proved a factor In 
retarding the progress which had been 
anticipated, but conditions in that re
spect promise to improve shortly,

Spanish River was active, rising 3-4 
to 10 3-4, with the preferred changing 
hands at 31 to 34 1-2. Maple Lent 
common opened higher at 89 1-2, but 
eased off a point on tho close. Barce
lona was In demand' at the uniform 
price of 16. Toronto Ralls ranged be
tween 89 1-2 and 90 1-4. Smelters sold 
up to 34 1-4, after opening at 33 3-3. 
In ccr nectlon with Smelters It was re
ported that an experiment Is bcln.f 
made with respect to the copper- 
bearing ores of the Lake Superior dis
trict. a carload having been shipped 
to the plant of the Consolidated Min
ing and Smelting Company at Trail, 
B. C. Consolidated Smellers Is the 
only Canadian corporation operating a 
refinery In this country, but If the ex
periment yields favorable results. It Is 
probable that plants will be erected In 
this province to handle the enormous 
quantities of copper ore that are avail
able.

There was some demand for tho 
bank stocks. In the unlisted securities 
declines prevailed except In the war 
loan, which sold at 97 3-4.

CEMENT UP THREE POINTS.

0 25 11.45. E600J60 22 1,100 BROKERS0 42 Bay Ports.)1001866 00 6 00
4 50 6 50
0 42 0 46
0 35 0 38
0 32 0 36

206% 

Î »0%

229*'

400 (Member* Standard Stock Exchange). 
86 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 1842-8848.
: ü? 100 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
11 Kins Street Weet, Toronto.

200200 ed7400175178 l600.. 198 
230 

. 261 

. 204

800;cHANoe. The Autumn Advance16,000255 light* Out-300ey and discount 
.y. The stock 
rcry slack, but " .
r. Home fund*. /
he underwriting g I 
ith Wales loan, 
lined In favor,
I and diamond* 
itlyf firm. Atn- 
i idle and

6,200 IN213
214 1,500

3,400 PORCOPINf and GOBAITii>7 196 186% 188 800..................................134
—Loan, Truit. Etc.—

132
Seed for Oar Market Letter 
Containing Full Information163Canada Landed ..............

Canada Permanent........
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Providence ..
Huron ft Erie ................
Landed Banking ............
London ft Canadian ... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.

177
75 Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.138clos-

215% 213 Ask. Bid.

... 7% 7
141 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

10* Bay Street
Porcupines—

Apex .............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mine* ..............
Dome Consolidated
Foley .............................
Gold Reef •..................
Hollinger ....................
Homeslake............... .
Jupiter ..........  .......... .
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension

67 Moneta .........................
... Pearl Lake ................
96% Porcupine Clown ..

Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..

High. Low. CL Sale. Son"* . ! !
16 ................ « Schumacher Gold M............ 48

in Teck-Hughes ....;
.1; Nowray ....................

g West Dome Con..
8 New Holly 

Ix>rraine ,,
„ Cobalt 
f® Adanac 
16 Bailey .
48 Beaver
45 Buffalo ...................
10 Chambers-Ferland

7 Coniagaa ..........  ,
6 Crown Reserve ,.

10 Foster..............
106 Gilford ..........
45 Gould Con. ,.,

129 Ha î graves ....
180 Hudson Bay ,,

6 Kerr Lake ...
1 Le Rose ..........

127 McKIn. Dar. .
Nlpiesing ........

1,000 Peterson Lake .
200 RIght-of-Way ..

1,000 Silver Leaf ........
88,000 Seneca-Superior 

Timlekamlng ....
Trethewey ........
Wottlaufer ..........
York, Ont .....
Ophir ...................
Plenaurum ......

Silver—68%c.

132TONIGHT. TORONTO210 ed735114 &asoelatlon will 
in their rooms 
e at 8 o’clock, 
possible candi - 
h whom they 
kcral candidate 
L At present 
mentioned by 

pn as likely 
tot, Regan and

43%

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

mCanada Bread ................
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron ................
Electric Development ..
Mexican Electric ..........
Mexican L. ft P..............
Porto Rico Railways .. 
Province of Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. ft P.............  69
Spanish River ...................... 80
Steel Co. of Canada....................

93% is Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 96c to 98c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $7.60. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $7. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, ft.SO. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $4.70 

to $4.80, In bags, track, Toronto; new, 
84.1,0 to $6, bulk, seaboard.
Millfesd (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $28 to $3$.
Shorts, per ten, 126 to *36.
Middlings, per ton. $26 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.76.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
New, No. 1, pet- ton, $10 to $11.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $10,

.....w (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, >6 to $7.

Fsrnsrs' Market.
Fall wheat—New. 11.10 to $1.13 per 
ishel: old, $1.06 to $1,08 per buehsL 
Goose wheat—$1 per bushel.
Cats—64o to 56c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $9 to, $13 per 

toffi mixed and clover, $8 to 111.
Straw—Bundled, ' $8 to $J0 per ton; 

loose, $7 per ton.

10Î4 50.. "i i
.28.80 27.90
.. 70 60

89%
88 *20.. 30
46 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.jn 26%8$ -1 BOUGHT AND SOLD •139 138V: Yesterday. Last wk. Last yr. 

... 666 811 82
. 46 40

1.1. EASTWOODWUnndpsg
Minneapolis .. 204
Duluth. . ........

15 14%
292 157

207 185. 70 1403
% (Member Standard Wwii Exchange).TORONTO SALES. Id LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8.—Close.—Wheat 
—Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s 4%d.

Com—Spot steady; American, mixed, 
new, 10s 2d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47».
Hops In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

15s to £5 16s.
Ham*—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 97*.

° Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 3 Olbe., 
80s; clear Venice, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 92s; 
do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs,, 90s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 86s; shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs.# 70s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, i 
•71» 6d; do., old, 72s Sd; American re
fined, 75s; in boxes, 73a.

Cheese—Canadian, finest whits, 92«j 
colored, 93s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 49s 4%d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 4?s,
Rosin—Common, 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil, 89s 6d.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot,

E Si KINO STREET WEST.1% Main 8446-6. •tilt. 41 41
4 4%Barcelona .

Brazilian ................  57%...
C. P. R.
Cement ...
Commerce
Crown Reserve .. 43 
Duluth .......
Gen. Electric
Mackay ..........
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. .,
Merchants’ ..
Monarch pref.
N. 8. Steel ............ 122 .
Porto Rico ....
Spanish River 

do. prof. .. •
Smelters ........
Steamships ...
Steel of Can. pr... 87j, ... .
Toronto «#####»»»..196»#> »#•
Toronto Rails .... 90% 89% 60% 

—Unlisted.—
........ 189% 139 139
........  41 ...
........  89% ...
........97% ...
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BGAGEROOM, 
ATION, WILL 
GGAGEROOM, 

ALL OUT- 
NK RY., CA- 

AND CANA. 
K BAGGAGE 
!e DELIVER- 
k BAGGAGE- 
N STREET. 
AIM CHECKS 
EXCHANGED 
HJNTER IN 
R OF THE 
TING ROOM. 
GAGE MAY

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Securities
25%20.176

... 68 66 68 

...186 185 186
40 41

... 4$ 

... 40 

...7.25 

... 28

45
39%

2,200 '283045
%..lie BOUGHT AND SOLD2352 81 82 Vi

.1.10
88% 37 FLEMING & MARVIN75'.177 20 17S3 4. SO new,! '42 (Members Standard stock Xxubang», 

IMS CJ’.B. BLDO.«1040 MAIN 403*-#
• -.rtf'io% ‘io%

84 34%
,82

. 10 

. 34
. 34

■
3 PORCUPINE AND C0IALT STOCK* 

B0U8HT AND SOLD 
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Standard stock Bsehongs). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO.

25 25 CHICAGO GRAIN,

J, P. Blckelt ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

FrSr,
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos*.

133% *41 
137 136
141% 141

55
4.30/ •■2

123
:::::7:ô6

T

: 'si
: »

F 6/15
Heron & Co. report:
MONTREAL Aug. 8.—The market 

was by no means activo today, but
prices

23TENDENT. 43s.McIntyre ....
Vlpond ..........
West Dome , 
War Loan . .

\1 4
M 2 1 K/2ÏÜ ill* ill

May ... 140% 141% 189 
Cora—

Sep. ... 82 
Dec. ... 70 
May ... 72 

Oats—
Sep. ... 48 
Dec. ... 46

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. •dti1l2better,considerably 
Cement giving the best account of 
Itself, going up three points. All thru 
the I'st prices were marked up a 
calf n point to n point and a half, and 
It Would seem that liquidation Is over 
for the time being and a better mar- 
Itot to bo expected.

were WINNIPEG, Aug. S.—Wheat prices on 
the local exchange closed from %c to 
%c up today. Oats also showed a gain 
of about the same amount. Barley was 

c higher, Flax dropped l%c in October, 
c In November, and l%c In December, 
markets closed strong near the Hlgh- 

Untll the last

25% 21CURB STOCKS. 6.O.MERSONIC8,15
STEEL OF CANADA

CAPACITY INCREASED $ ill M 88%2R. E. Kem.rerreporU:h ^ ^

1% 1 9-16 1% 1%
% 16-16 %

70% 70
74% 74

0 Chartered Aeeeuntsnts, 
18 KINO »T. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.s. 70Jerome Verde..
Bos. ft Mont...
Mother Lode ..
Success .............. ”
Chevrolet .......... 188 195 185 190
Hupp Motors... 6%
Stutz Motors 61 
White Motors.. 51 
United Motors. 63
Cash Boy.......... *
Jim Butler .... »»
Rescue Eula ..
Rex ....................

I ill 1 8 8In a dead 
your pre-

% ttest points of the day. 
hour the trade was very narrow, with the 
buying a little better than the selling, 
and the crowd awaiting new damage re
ports. Cash wheat was In good demand. 
Oats were strong. Barley firm.

Open. High. Low. Close.

3030 3031With th i capacity of their steel- 
producing plant materially Increased 
as u result of the starting up of the 
new open hearth furnace unit, earn
ings of the Kleol Company of Canada 
for July are expected to make a now 
high record Vy a wide margin. An of
ficial of the company states that'the 
war orders already on hand will keep 
the plant jolng until next March, and 
there Is such a demand for eteel for 
shell-making thruout Canada ihnt the 
new furnaces aro likely to lie kept 
producing to capacity. Meantime the 
high prices for high tenisle steel make 
business very attractive. The throe now 
furnaces have a capacity of 80 tons 
each per heat, or 240 tons in all. anil 
Increase the steel-making capacity of 
the plant by 80 per cent.

41 *41Vi . ““/ork^ 49
Sep. ...25.60 25.85 26.60 25.82 28.4(8

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Oct. .«..25.25 25.86 25.00 25.85 ..........
7% 7 7% 1,250 Dec..............22.75 22.90 22.78 22,75 22.70

86% 36 86 3,800 1-ard—
12.250 Sep.............. 12.87 13.12 12.85 13.12 12.90

Oct. ....12.92 13.15 12.90 13.12 12.99
Ribs—

49%STANDARD SALES.
GASOLINE REDUCED.

KBW YORK, Aug. 8.—A reduction of 
®M cent a gallon for gasoline has been 
itmourrerl by the Standard Oil Co, of 
nsw York. The new nricce are 23 cento 
to garages and 25 cents direct to con 
•omer*. Gr.eollne went, up one cent here 
« March, the lost change In price prior 
I* the present reduction.

NICKEL DIVIDEND.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8—International 
Nldtel directors have declared a divi
dend of 31.30, or d per cent, on the 
eommon stock. The latter is not. on anj 
jlxftl nnnual dividend liasie, but It is 
likely that 24 per cent, will he paid thin 
>e»r. egnlngt 23 per cent, last year.

6% 7
'

7
616Kall your 61

61 51 61
66 63 65

Apex ............ .
Dome Ex..............
Dome Lake 
Dome M. ...
Foley .,
Hollinger ,.
C. Holl. ...
Homestake 
Moneta ....
McIntyre ......
Pore. Crown
Pore. Vlpond....... 42 41
Preston ....
W. D. Con..
Newray ....

Cobalts—Bailey 777...
Beaver ......
Crown Res,
Hargrave* .
McK.-Dar, .
Pet. Lflltp ,
Sen. Superior,.... 25 ...
Timlekamlng .... 69 87
Trethewey .......... 21
Wettlaufer ...... 1* ...
P. Imperial.
Jupiter    ...

Total sales—80.068.

: Wheat—; 45 .'.'.'.'28.60 26.87H*2s!ilh

7 77 28.25 2b! 00 28.75
......7.3# ...

* market. ... 187 187
... 135% 135%
... 140 140

... 48% 48% 48 48%

... 47% 47% 46% 46%

137% 135% 
133% 134 
138% 138%

Oct. .. 
Dec. ,. 
May ... 

Oats—
Oct..........
Dec. .,.

90 88 90
25 27 25 26
20 20 19 19

136
65:

*?! 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
60 25NEW YORK COTTON, : 14% 'ii 

. 140 128
7 4% 4,600
138 3.240

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Receipts.
.... 648

BatikPBulMW. report "Nfw York'cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
... 14.61 14.77 14.38 14 66 14.50
- U.Ü 14.88 14.53 14.'8 iVé» 
”4 14 67 14.67 14.67 14.88b 14.72 
”14.75 16.00 14.67 14.94 14.78 

14.70 14.70 14.70. 14.96b 14.79 
14.80 15.04 14.80 15.00b 14.8b

ü:iô u.a n:a 8:8 î«:ü
':::u:ü u:h u.a u.'sTiüü

LONDON METAL MARKET/
LONDON. Aug. 8,—Copper—Spot, £107, 

up 10s; futures, £105, up £1 10». Elec
trolytic, £124. unchanged. Sales—Sf ” 
100 tons; futures, none. Spot—Tin, ami 
5s. off 6s; futures £168, off 6s. Straits, 
£167 16s. off 6s; sales, spot. 20 ton*: 
futures, £100. Spot lead, £28 15s, un
changed; future*. £28 4s, unchanged. 
Spelter, spot £44, unchanged; futures, 
£40. unchanged.________________

70 62 1.00062 Coat, Bet. I «rat yr. 
301 662 488Sheep 

2c per head 
3c per head

41 8.800
... 2.5tO
39% 13,788
... 3,600

Wheat 
Corn .
Oats ...... 1147 449 1146 201

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

1 371 132 366 ..24
:: î? ,39

PRIMARIES. 1HAHTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufe Building,

69 YONOE STREET.

500n 3.5«0
2.700
2.000

J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank Big., 
Toronto, report.■tatlon, in- 

(d In good 
or we will

. 45 
- 3 
, 60

44*2 M. 6S74.6.
Yesterday. Loot wk. Last yr. 361003SCEC Wheat- 

Receipts 
Shipment
Receipt* ... 639,000 786,000
Shipments 376.000 240.000

Receipt* ... 1,764.000 1,476.000
Shipments . 877,000 943,000

' :
1.100 
1.500 
3.760 

21 2.000 
4,000 
TOO

,.. 2,027,000 1,213.000 1,089,000 
t* , 968,000 388,000

<
632.000snNo trouble or expense to have your 

investments 
and yielding a high rate of interest.
Call, write or phone for information or booklet.

THE

20 809.000
314.000 EXTRA SECURITYand income guaranteed, 3 .2«> Usually means a low rate at Interest. Not so our Guaranteed Invest- 

ment Certificates, where you get more then double security with an interest 
return of five per cent. Discriminating Investors who look to absolute 
security, good letereet return and prompt settlements, are popularizing this 
form of Investment.

900

Co. PARIS BOURSE.

n.nig Avg. 8.—Price* were *teady on 
th» Bourse todny. Three per cent, rentes 
st francs for cceh. Exchange on Lon
don, 28 franc* 15 centime*.______________

63:1, ou» 
2811,V0V

1 MONEY RATES.

■ Glaze brook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broker», report exchange rates a* 
follows : Edward E. Lawton ft Co. THE ONION TROST COMPANY, LIMITEDTRUSTS and GUARANTEE5] PRICE OF SILVER Buy. Sellers.
N.Y. fds... 5-32 pm. 3-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. P*r.
Ster. dem., 476.50 4i6.T5
Cable tr.... 477.15 . 477JO

—Rates in New York- 
Sterling, demand. 47o%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to %j!1
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

NfcW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

8 LONDON. Aug. 8.—Bar silver Is 
3-i6d at 31%d,VPNEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Com- 

pv.rCtol bar silver Is up %c at 
6C%C.__________________•

London, Eng.
J. M. McWHINXBY, Gen. Mgr.

TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.Winnipeg, Man.
HENRY F. GOODBRHAM. Pres.

479CALOARV
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manages.

■HANTFORO
JAMES J. WARREN.

President.
> Ont. 480 •61-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 2644. 31

s JE3 S C
t. 43 f

f :

THE DOMINION DANK
Corner Xing end Tonga Streets, Toronto.

iSafety Deposit Vaults
yenr will, msn ranee gelid»*, mortf»***. «to*etrtincotee, Jswslrâ, «ta., in one of eur Steel Ssfety Deposit Boxes 

wd rjfon need not fssr less front Are er burglary, /rlvsey and
•ecu assured.

Boss* for rent at $8.00 par annum and onwards. 
Ter further particulars apply to the Mansger at of ee

us

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building
Plums Mala 11$». mtr

%

MARK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard stock Exchange, 

Toronto).

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN ICOBALT ARO PORCUPIRE

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest news frem the North 
Country on request

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed7tf

Stocke, Grain 
J. J, CAREW & CO.
47 St. Francois Xavfer Street, 

Montreal.
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Curb Market Association, 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange. 
Head Office! 44 Broad St., New York 

Direct wire to Chicago, Toronto and 
New York.

Phone Main 7947

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

i
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Great Clearance of 2500 Pairs of Our Best Pumps and Oxfords
All Leathers—All Our Best Makes— Today at One-Fourth Reduction M
Laird & Schober, Queen Quality, Boston Favorite, Dorothy Dodd—these are the makes of the shoes in this sale—and they are 
our regular stock—all sizes—widths A to E—all leathers, including gray kid, white buck, patent colt, gunmetal calf, vici kid, 
dark blue, bronze and combination colors. There are Pumps, Colonials, and Baby Dolls, in button and lace styles—plain, conservative styles, and 
the dressy kind—the season's smartest footwear and America's most popular lines—all reduced one-fourth for Today's selling. See prices under 
the illustrations at right. . e

1st.

1
PI5

A ITs

1
k ,r«Si

r AHERE IS TODAY’S LIST IN THE AUGUST HOSIERY SALE
This is an opportunity to save that no one should pass by—Men*s, Women's and Children's Hose are included in the Sale. 

The reason for the low prices is the purchase of manufacturers' floor stocks and mill seconds at large discounts.

$8.45 Shoes, Wednesday 2.59
$3.50 Shoos, Wednesday.............

$4.00 Shoes, Wednesday............. T. 2 .68

. 3.00
$4.50 Shoes, Wednesday 8.88Women's Silk Hose, black, white and colors. Usual 

59c quality. Wednesday, 3 pairs for $1.26, or per 
pair, 46e.
Women’s Silk Hose, American make; black, white 
and colors. Usual $2.00 quality. Wednes
day, very special at.............................. .....

Women's Hose of mercerized or plain lisle; black, 
pink, nky and black; also black with nattiml wool 
sole. Regular 85c quality. Wednesday, 8 pairs 
for 86c ; per pair 2fle.
Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, fast dye;
19c value, Wednesday.......... . ... ... ......

Children's Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings, sizes 6 
to 10, strong close weave, a remarkably fine A i
va)ue, per pair................................................ ...............A4
Children’s Cashmere Hose, travellers' samples, 
mostly white, extra fine yarn. Regular 45o 
quality. Per pair............. ..................................

! Boys’ and Girls’ Pure Lisle Thread Stockings; 
black, white and tan; 25c value; 3 pairs for 66c; 
per pair 19c. /
Men’s Silk and Wool Cashmere Seeks, black and 
silver, black and blue. Regular 60c value; 3 pairs 
tor $1.00; per pair 36c.

$5.00 Shoes, Wednesday............. .. 8.75 Vi

ITIL$0.60 Shoes, Wednesday.............

$8.00 Shoes, Wednesday.............
.... 4.88

1.49 .15 .39 600
I

I

CORead the Good News Boys’SoIdier Suits $5.50i

August Sale of Black SilksI

8k Suit consists of tunic and breeches cut In officer and private 
styles, with puttees and cap to match; tailored from a med
ium weight khaki serge that will give good satisfaction; on 
Wednesday we Include a cord and whistle with each c en

... f.............................o.ou

Boys’ Wash Suits at 43c

About Things for Men to Wear
These Men's Suits at $10.40 Are Worth More
In fact they are all $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50 suits from 
regular stock. We want to dispose of l5o of them on Wed
nesday, and have reduced the prfee to $10.40 to accomplish our 
purpose. They arc splendid suits, fashionably designed, and 
dependably tailored ; made of tweeds and worsteds; grays, 
browns and mixed colors; sizes 35 to 44. An opportunity to 
save several dollars on a good suit. So if you need m ja 
one, come here today and fake your p^:k of the lot at, IV.iv

A shipment of ,fC. J. Bonnet's” lovely Black Chiffon Taffeta has just arrived ; guar
anteed perfectly.fast dye; specially adapted for women’s dresses, suits, separate coats, 
etc. Specially briced for Wednesday’s selling, 40 in. wide, $1.05; 42 in. wide, $2.48; 
44 in. wide, $3.50,

19 suit. Sizes 6 to 10 years....

our Ally»§

Iso:Medium weight wash materials, Oliver Twist and vestes ■ 
styles, blue and white and brown and white combination 
colorings, also natural linen shades with brown trim- A“1 
mings. For boys from 2It to 6 years. Wednesday.. • »<

■leek Duchesse Mousseline, in 
it rich draping quality, perfect- 
' ly feet dye, and the present 
• time value Is $1.38 per yard, but 
specially priced for the 
August Sale at
•lack Ducheste Mousseline, in 
an extra weight, suitable tor 
gowns and suits; rich 
black; guaranteed

Wednesday special ..
Black Duchesse Suiting Satin, 
a shipment of these lovely rich 
black satina just arrived; 88 to 
40 Inches wide. Regular $2.00 
per yard. Wednes
day at ......................
Black Bengallne Cords and 
Failles, a special showing of

these beautiful silks for women's 
tailored suits, coati and 
cloaks. $2.00 value
for ...................................
EXTRA—1,000 Verde Only of 
Ivory Japanese Washing Silk, 
used extensively for underwear 
and walete; 36 inches 
Regular 75c. Wednes-

...1.48; !•

1.69 m
1.18

TO1.69 Come Here for Breakfast
We serve breakfast in the Palm Room, where it's It f. o» r\ 
quiet, cool and airy. Combination Breakfasts, II I DI* LVI
15c, 25c, 30c, 35c.

wide.raven 
fast dye. .55day

• : 1

Men’s Furnishings!
a great helpVisitors in town while shopping 

to them. Bags and parcels may 
Lunch Rooms, Postoffice, all con 
as profitable.

here will
: «

! —vi vuaijfc, w ne uic neat ixuoms, Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
? make shopping here pleasurable as well netural «hade shirts and drawers

to match.- Sizes 34 to 44. 
Special ,. ...................................

Fox’s Spiral Puttees, will n AA 
not fray. Special.................. 4.UU

Men’s English and Canadian Drill 
Work Shirts, in black and white 
stripe, blue chambray, black 
sateen and English Oxford; large, 
roomy bodies and sleeve, collar 
attached. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Wednesday ...

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, 
with collar. Sizes 14 to 20. 
our price, only.............

•pedal Cabl 
LONDON 

was occud 
this momi 
have been 
the presen 

The fall 
was made 
of the I ta til 
west of tn 
powerful al 
The last ] 
meats wed 
tlone, andl 
found full] 
quantities 
other war 
the enemy

.35
Blankets and 

Other Staples
See These 
Big Values
Dress Goods

Preserving Time 
Requisites

Men’s Light Weight Cashmere 
Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, 
English make, Body Guard brand,

crown gssisre, quarts, per doz. ,m combinations, sizes 34 to 
Beelers, half-gallons, per 44 .................... .

. ;;
!

.75SizesLargest Size Flannelette Blankets, 
white only, with pink or blue bor
ders, soft napped finish; size i a A 
70 x 54. Wednesday, per palr.l»" 
Plain Bleached Sheets, English 
make, hemmed ; size 2 x 214 
yards. Wednesday, per pair. 
Beautiful Irish Embroidered Pillow 
Cases, hemstitched; size 44 xi ns 
86 In. Wednesday, per pair. ,a.*0 
Hemstitched Damask Table Clothe, 
all linen,
2H yards.
pair ........
Bleached Table Damask, venr 
serviceable, assorted designs; 72 
Inches wide. Regular 76c per
yard. Wednesday .................
Snowy White English Satin Bed
spreads, large size, 74 x 96 n oC
inches. Wednesday ..............
Bleached Uengcleth, fine quality. 
3fi inches wide. Wednesday, 10W.
per yard .......................... .*«,/»
Aer Cel Knit Dish Cloths, g

White or Fancy Table Oilcloth, 1% 
yard’s wide, per yard. 22c; 1%
yards wide, per yard, 30c.

(Fourth Floor.)

i
"
82.50 .75 t
-751.65Cream Brllllantlne Lustres, 44c 

Yard—Rich, silky finish, an Jdeal 
selling fabric and wears better 
than silk. 42 Inches wide; regu
lar 75c. 
yard ...
Cream Bradford Lustres, noted for 
their rich finish and good wearing 
qualities, 42 Inches wide; values 

Wednesday, per

, Perfect Seal' pints, per dor.., .go 
Perfect Seal, quarte, per doz... .90 
Perfect Seal, half-gallons, doz. 1.00
dozen mn°® ,6r CrewM V»re, per

Rubber Rlnge, beet quality, do*. ,S 
dace Tope for Crown Jere, doz. .20
Olaee Tope for Perfect Seal,
dozen ........ ’

New Fall Garments for Immediate Wear
Distinctive Styles and Unusual Values for Mieses and Women

These suits fpr women are examples of the advance modes for the cominjr season both imnnrtod and 
■ a wonderful showing of 6ltht, ntw styles end materials that are t/e bes”pVocurabi7minVwLr «,,M

ftench serges, gabardines, wool poplins and broadcloths, showing the newest lengths and th/ cmorttJ* r lcr*e.s’fnd 3&l.nC,Ud",g $0mC ,Ur triLcd- W at *1*50, «15.0of»T7.5T»To.Oo"%.5o1 g^MMlS

Wednesday, per r.44}

w dainty deelgns; size 3 x 
Wednesday, per £ g5 SR

1 20

I .50to 85c. 
yard . The Ievi, 

the Italian.69 per., ,20HALF- PRICE.
For Silk and Wool and Wool 
Fabrics, Including lovely grena
dines, voiles, eotienne, etc., In n 
well-assorted color raqge, but 
not every color. Regular to 
$1.60. Clearing Wednes- we» 
day, per yard ......................... • »*>

dobyOlase Tops for Improved Oem 
dozen i per andi «20

... «JS1Fruit Jar Fillers, glass, each.,, .10
Jelly Tumblers, tin tops, $ os. size, 
dozen ....................................... .. ,35

Jelly Tumblers, tin tops, 6 ox. size 
dozen .................................................

b,lit 1
Austrians 
river by a 
saglleri cyj 
Italiàn end 
across the I 
the entony 
number of 
epeedily.jreJ

The Ausj 
the Italian] 
tacks from 
Oorlzla, bi| 
Italian trod 
era edge cl 
made his I 
summit of] 
upon thro] 
advanced J 
In the vicl]

It is stafl 
terlal that] 
very consll 
it have no]

Tub Skirtm for Sum
mer Day» 95c, $1.26, 

$1.50, $1.75
Reps or cordeltne, flaring 
at hem, with or without 
pockets; some with separ
ate belt.

Dresses $6.95Mi»»»»' Fall Skirt»
Two smart models In novelty 
Checks and gray tweed, with 
pockets, half belts, button 
and buckle trimming, cut on 
wide flaring tinea; $0-00 and 
$7.80.

each ..
30

26c*’val*uesnfl*' °tC" 1Bc and 9 Vi
m

REGULAR $10.00 AND 
$12.50.

50 Women’s Dresses taken 
from regular stock; all good 
styles, but broken sises; 
serges, silks or combination
•ilk and serge; sizes from 34 
to 42.

- ' /I
I 1 11 M

O
I m. CPWhite Embroidered Crepes 

and Voiles, in pretty floral 1 /%n 
designs and dots, per yard. ,*sU” 1a i \ First Showing of Misses’ Fall Serge Dresses

from deep yokes; other* define the waist in It g normal w
the new tunic; navy blue is the prevailing col or.

, .I 40 and 44-Inch White Embroidered 
Vollee and Crepes. In stripes and 
check effects, with dainty floral 
patterns, per yard... 1.25 and 1.50 
36,-.ln=h fancy, Poplins, In white, 
suitable for skirts and out- ce 
Ing suits, per yard .................. ,09

: t'!| 41

\1 position, and still others emphasize 
Sizes 14, 16, 1$ andi 20 years. 22.50 to 32.60i

Out the Wall Papers, Rugs, The Market Drug Department 
^ Draperies, Furniture 0Mceme'' "

/\ And °thfr Homefurnishings in the Simpson
August Homefurnishing Sule.

Summer Felt Hats
Telephone Direct to Deportment, 8V_ Ammonia Liquid, quart, 2 n , .

Adelaide 6100. ............................. . Becoming more and more popular éverv dav Th» n»„, .l;,•«ÎW.rTl.îTSæ mente from New York freshen up the aLrtîient of sMestod

azurzsxix-iis ïxæzzzsüxs mit- r ,0 ma,ch•**%£»?*ugjjUi'WMiii oivS -y ■« sport ,coat or « emerald, maize, melon, sky, pink,
cénnéd' Co-n/ p... '2 j.h stick, bundle....... .’......... n> V*?! .aw?’ n*v^’ a°' *,rown* bottle cerise, white, chartreuse;

CteM,{T»d i.i s .......... .. * fm.shed with bands to match; large assortment to choose from,
^z~=. 5 cn,sber hat to lhc «•*»
*&?**?# ***1 i S»Wh*.M*r.

gmi , . Hauart 8vvcet Plckl««- In bulk, Sage and Sulphur.............30 and iloFurniture Rugs and Carnets

§»“ hSKS"RSr-■ar*.sms?mr*""rsznzsrssn‘,sr-■■ • :§ i"- î°r ’■,i

m. jm; .... :SSiS£æ.îZ vmaiss
........ *............................. ,29.50 A ° x August soie price, 6.38 Ef1r*!Jt** ............ *io ^#i f ^ - One of the most interesting of our six davs' soecial nfar!«?»„Tns Ribbon Sale

Ks; isssssK'ss SggSsJ T f'toporw and'1"5,

SrSi&"!“'“«"T»» 8I“ ’’ * £h.:vs h»tTând0wm«
wL* Ï y ^........................ 2.90 eoo reversible chenille hearth 1'nS, R6a«ted Coffee, in ^£.wo or miiiinery, eta ' 11 f., ^ d «3.95. Marked for early sellingîïïk,.-ï;«vo.,t»l,l.,c„h1,"th ,- p,’“' .......................- •» Wc y mg
^2” ............................. ..................22.40 Size approximately 24 x 60 Inches. 1 00o1brUp'u^cCchONA-rTeA,,,10°1

R«ula^f6r7S rubbed fin- 2«w Bl==k Centre Rag Rug. ,t Half ’^âtüïlty andVne* °flavor'price ....... f.f.’6'..AKUK 8ale Id fin Prl“' Only 2 dozen In the lot. Site 27 Mack or mixed. Wednesday. 3
Chlffonlsr, elm, golden'glôsV'fintzh- târee hJ, ^ ,2'85 “ch-Wednesday, *' FRUIT SECTION 1,00
til jfveHed ptate^ haJf pr,ce ................................................ 1.3» Choice C.nfornla lSnkUt br.ngc.
e£ ^.t^Vjf„,&^-ovl?Jv? ÏÏESfSS» 8*Th‘eM^llt0n RU0S ChPoTced0GZ^.fru,t/ 3 for .............g

10.95 per cent, below et^ay'.UprCf^ 'J&

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ^ m^oq --------------------- «■» gglLg’ Mim Kü/ ^ * V

Wall Pflnnv C^l-----------^ 8,000a^rl?8 op chintzes 'ir?
VV ail 1 a Dei* tU-16- tor ...................19.25 AND LINENS A FRACTION OF All Perk Ssussaé oür nwn’ 'T*

^ ^alC O'"'no•'•00m Chair», soHd oak, leather THE REGULAR PR,CE. ,^n m“»«;
ifii ff eeaU' Hc*uto-r 13 ÇA At 98c per Yard-Chintzes whlch'regu, ha?fM«7d mlld J'^StExt.n.„n' T.b;(; WW(r:Mroi3' .0 at 1125 and ,2 00 ^yert
î^ht%PMi8"ÇK>t ext®Mi<m. Ilegu- on >a per Vard--Romaji Striped Lin- per lb.......................................... *.18

,/°r .................. , 22.50 «]». f°r curtalna, furniture cov^rihg, Sr
muid «MV1*?: *°.lld mahogany frames °Ut‘ng ,ulU' Rexular price $2.15,
«4M Tr ^V- Regula/ ^ ^ At $1.69 psr Vard-Unens which regular- 
Braos Bod*, ball nnnikl' 'âl' I' " — 'V *old at $2.»0 per yard.
s'3’era'price^KUla’r ,27M- AuguSt,Y*rd—Shadow Chintzes In

«w®5rïsa;iŒp,IÆ ” ™
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1000 Waists—$2.95 and 
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Homelovers’ Club 

Makes Buying Easy
:.on 1.95

$5.00 to $11.00
Fancy Parasols 
Today $2.95

$1.50 to $3.00 Brassieres 
tor Women at 95c

ish.1
- Sometimes it is not convenient to nay all cash 

for your homefumishincs Th« ul», c , 
Club takes care of that b, enïïtog y^^n^v 
part down, and the balance as n Ranged P1 
being a member of the Homeloven? n£L‘ 
can always take advantage "f all snJiVl*’ iou 
See the Secretary of the Clnb, 4th C 8elee-

t
If

n By 2S Made firom rich silks, in a large 
variety of this season’s patterns.

$3.60 TO $6.00 PARASOLS 
FOR $1.66.

Are In bright colored silks, black 
and white stripes, or embroid- 
ered linen.

♦1.50 TO

Because we hav^^t SUITS, TODAY $4.60.....................
black lustreh made V tù^i/’ lhfee Women’s Bathing Suits of finest 
Ught. included. wU,b.tBtofi W^^ayT!. 4.50

Women’s 85c Bathing Caps - 50c 
Infants $1.25 Pique Coats - - 75c

.3a

I in
111 The

88c Oatmeal Papers ...... for a littl 
effect of 
lie ip Oer 
Belgium ■ 
Germans 
German j 
hence the 
Pressure i 
fhe Germ 
ducted, it 

m victory n<
B away froi
ft

H «h.P*R..0L8

Good variety of designs and ma- 
tenais to dhoose from at this 
price.

If 75c Tapestry Papers............. ..... .87H

1 75c Conventional Papers
•87 H

Optical50c Chintz Papers, etc.
!« .28

88c Tapestry Papers .
The "Rcsco" Torlc Evenla.. 
lenses *a’nd' h^-gr^.9 ^

vzorszscrlptlens accurately filed. 
Optical Dept., Second Floor.

.20
And other big bargains.

The D1
8ft ;
i||

-Us.

Company
Limited

Robert ►

%

i

Men’s Real Classy Panama Hats $9.75
=“"T.Si ÎSS1 m£-

AND THE $12.00 PANAMAS AT $6.06.

The $12.00 Hats also come in negligee shape, with medi 
hat will give exceptional service, ae It ie a clqee,

Wednesday 9.75

3ii$m crown and soft curling brim. This 
weave of genuine Panama.even

Muslin Dressing 
Sacques 49c

ipslBEs
«S Î, *tMW“ *ut! *lle* ®* and 8$ 
only. No phone or mall ,a orders. Wednesday ......,.49

Y

I

Women*» Tweed 
Skirt» for Outing» 

$3.95, R»g. $6
Worsted mixture, In gray 
or sand, made flaring style, 
two pockets, and separate 
belt.

Percales end Olnghams, black 
and navy grounds, with neat 
white patterns, also stripes In 
blue or gray; low and close- 
fitting necks, three-quarter 
sleeves, high waist line; aA 
sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday. ..OV
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